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--• The Grosse Pointe
Community Blood Council will
hold an American Red Cross
Blood Drive from 9 a.m. to 8:30
p.m at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms. There is
a critical blood shortage this
summer. Baby-sitting will be
avallable upon request and
walk-ins are welcome. For in-
formation and to make an ap-
pointment, call (313) 884-5542.
• The Van Elslander Cancer
Center conducts a "Hip and
Knee Pain" seminar from 10 to
II a.m. The center is located at
19229Mack, Grosse Pointe
Woods. The program is free,
but registration is recommend-
ed by calling (888) 751-5465.
• Shahida Nurullah and Good
Company performs at the 2006
St. John Hospital and Medical
Center Music on The Plaza
concert series beginning at 7
p.m. The concert is free and
takes place on the Festival
Plaza at Kercheval and St.
Clair in The Village.

~
• Bon Secours NllfSing Car!"
Center holds its Christmas in
July sidewalk sale today and
Saturday, July 22, from 10a.m.
to 4 p.m. at 26001 Jefferson, St.
Clair Shores. Save 20 percent
off items in the gift shop.---• The Grosse Pointe Public
library Board ofTrustees
meets at 7 p.m. at the Woods
branch library, 20680 Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods.---• Sennces fur OWer Citizens
hosts a Memoirs of Summer
afternoon tea from 3 to 4:15
p.rn. atthe Neighborhood
Club, 17150Waterloo, City of
Grosse Pointe. There is no
charge, but donations are wel-
comed. For information, call
(313) 882-9600.
• AAAMichigan SPOnsorsa
Safety Day from 10 a.m. t03
p.m. at its Grosse Pointe
branch, 19299Mack. The pub-
lic can take advantage ofvehi-
cle etchings, windshield chip
repair and child safety seat in-
spections.
• Grosse Pointe Senior Men's
Club hosts a talk by ~dio and
television personality Bob
Hynes at its meeting starting at
11:15a.m. at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore.
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Iy and wheelchair-bound
mother.

Eight of Iske's relatives and
friends awaited the verdict in
the courtroom of Circuit Judge
Gregory D. Bill.

Hearing guilty, they coa-

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Gull onall counts
Son of City woman found guiltyof plotting murder of family bookkeeper

premeditated homicide of
Barbara Ann Iske.

When the jury foreman an-
nounced the findings a few
minutes after 11:30 a.m. on
July 17, Marasco, wearing a
Navy blue blazer and sittingin
the defendant's chair, bowed
his head slightly and shook it

slowly side to side a few barely-
perceptible degrees.

He either. mouthed or said so
softly he couldn't be heard
from 10feet away, "No."

Marasco, 51, will be sen-
tenced to mandatory life in
prison without parole on Aug.
3 - the same day his victim

would have celebrated her
59th birthday if he hadn't paid
two cut-rate criminals $3,400
to execute her on June 14,
2005, in the driveway of his
mother's house at 21 Dodge
Place, a private street in the
City of Grosse Pointe.

Marasco lived with his elder-

Synchronized swimmers
The Synchronized Swim Show "Around the World"will beheldat6 p.m. Sunday, July 30, at Grosse Pointe Farms Pier Park. The rain
date is Monday,July 31. The Boogieman concert begins at 4:30p.m.at the pavilion.

See MARASCO, page lOA

By Brad lindberg
StnffWriter

We no longer need to say "al-
leged" when describing mur-
derer Joseph Michael Marasco.

A Wayne County jury saw to
that Monday morning with
guilty verdicts in his trial for

GROSSE POINTE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Brendan Walsh elected president
2 senior trustees
cast 'No'votes

Elected during the Thursday,
July 13, organizational meet-
ing, Walsh's appointment was
approved on a five-twovote.
Joan Dindoffer and Ahmed
Ismail dissented.

Trustee Alice Kosinskipre-
sented a slate of officersforthe
board to consider, which had
been compiled by a committee
she headed. The remainderof

the slate was approved unani-
mously and with no other
nominations from the floor.

KosinsW will hold the vice
president's position, Ismail the
secretary's spot and Fred
Minturn will be the board's
treasurer.

"I am honored and hum-
bled," Walsh said of his elec-
tion to the one-year president's

position. He said he would take
the position on with "vigor and
enthusiasm. I look forward to
digging in over the next few
wee~."

He continued to say that dur-
ing coming weelcshis priorities
will be setting agendas and
goals for the board and the

See WALSH, page lOA

Home: Grosse Pointe Farms
Age: 18
Flunily: Father, Richard;
mother, Pat; sisters, Hillary and
Megan
Claim to fame: Track star
See story on page 4A

GROSSE POINTE CITY

Condos
won't
develop

By Ann L.Fouty
Staff Writer

Brendan Walsh will take the
reins as president of the
Grosse Pointe Board of
Education.

Kercheval Place
scales back plans
By Bradlindberg
SwffWriter

Condominiums have been
cut out of KercQeval Place. the
former JacobSOn's store.

The JacobSon's bullding be-
came vacant in 2002 when the .
department store chain went
bankrupt.

Initial plans by the bu1Iding's
new owner, Cullan R Meathe of
Grosse Pointe Farms and
founder of Metro Cars, includ-
ed expanding the two-story
structure to four stories. The
top two levels were to be de-
signed for condominiums.

The first proposal for what
would become Kercheval Place
came months ago and hinged
on upwards of $10 million in
city assistance to replace .the
municipal parking deck. The
33-year-old deck was bUilt b&
hind Jacobson's to accommo-
date the once-vibrant black-
long department store that l!Il-
chored activity in the VJ11age
shopping district.

See CONDOS, page 3A
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POINTER OF INTEREST

'Iwent aut to visit the scfwol, and I fell in love
with it the second I arrived.'

Memorialswim-a-thonJulie Zaranek
The first annual DannyPogueMemorial Swim-a-thon takes
place at 8 a.m., Sunday,July23,at the Grosse Pointe Hunt
Club, 655 Cook, GrossePointeWoods. The event is open to all
swinorners for a donationof$lO.The proceeds benefit the
Daniel Arthur PogueMemorialScholarship fund.
Contributions maybemadeatthe event or mailed to the fund
at the Grosse PointeBoardofEducation, 389 St. Clair, Grosse
Pointe, MI48230.
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Yesterday's headlines

1956
50 years ago this week

LAKEFRONT lAND
HEARING: The councils of the
Woods and St. Clair Shores
will hold a joint special public
hearing on the matter of the
submerged land portion of the
Woods' Iakefront park on July
30, at 7:30 p.m., at the St. Clair
Shores municipal hall.

The Woods council complet-
ed its regular meeting in al-
most record time on Monday,
July 16,to attend a public hear-
ing in St. Clair Shores at\lJp,m.

The Woods is seeking ap-
proval to the rights on the fill-in
land which extends beyond the
shoreline, without which the
Michigan Conservation
Department will not grant title.

BROADCASTS SUSPEND·
ED: All regular radio and tele-
vision programs will go off the
air for 15 minutes on July 20,
coast -to-coast, to permit the
Federal Civil Defense
Administration to test the
emergency broadcasting of es-
sential information during a
simulated mass nuclear attack.

FCDA announced on June
14 details of the first nation-
wide daytime CONELRAD
drill. It was implemented by a
directive to the radio and tele-
vision broadcast industry by
the Federal Communications
Commission.

BALLPLAYERS VISIT
VETS: A group of players from
the Grosse Pointe Woods-
Shores Babe Ruth League visit-
ed the Veterans Hospital in
Dearborn recently to learn
about paraplegics.

The league will playa' cham-
pionship game at the Grosse
Pointe University School at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 25,
to benefit paraplegics.

;0.1'· '98'1~~"." .: : ... '. .

MONETARY REWARD:
Any father would be under-
standably distraught over the
death of his son. But the cir-
cumstances around the fatal
shooting of 17-year-old Todd
Poole on June 21 have his fa-
ther and police perplexed by
the second and most mysteri-
ous homicide in Grosse Pointe
Woods' 30-year-history,

"Up until this happened he
was a typical boy," said Albert
Poole talking about his son in a
desperate voice that betrayed
his emotionless, 67-year-old
face. "He had a girlfriend and a
passion for his car. The way
this happened is just not nor-
mal."

The boy's father is offering a
$1,000 reward to anyone who
can provide accurate informa-
tion about where his boy was
during the four hours before
the shooting.

GANDELOT RE-ELECTED:
At its annual organizational
meeting Monday night, the
board of education reelected
president Jon Gandelot to a
second term and welcomed
Grosse Pointe's new superin-
tendent of schools into office.

Attorney Gandelot, a board
member since 1978,has served
as the board's treasurer and
vice-president. Serving as vice-
president over the seven-mem-
ber board in the 1981-82
school year will be trustee
Ronald Dalby, who failed to
capture the presidential post
from Gandelot after he was
nominated by Trustee Joan
Hanpeter.

KERCHEVAL CONSTRUC·
TION APPROVED: The Park
council Monday approved the
third - and final - stage of
construction work in a federal
revitalization program for its
Kercheval Avenue shopping
strip.

The council unanimously ap-
proved a $65,500 contract with
Morrison Construction of
Trenton, to complete work to
the east end of the business
district. Added were items ear-
lier deleted because of budget
ov~rruns and delay of two pro-
posals to study further im-
provements.

1996
10years ago this week

FLUSHING mE FARMS:
Two down, three to go.

The city of Grosse Pointe
Farms will resume its water
main flushing program from
Monday, July 22, to Friday, July
26,when zone 3 is targeted.

Zone 3 is roughly between
Charlevoix and Beaupre from
Fisher to Moross (including
Hamilton, Moross Place, Earl
Court and the block of Hillcrest
off Kercheval) and the blocks
between Kercheval and Grosse
Pointe Boulevard between
Fisher and Touraine (mcluding
Fair Acres, Kerby Court,
Scripps and Evans).

STOLEN LAWN SIGNS: An
Eastpointe man was arrested
by police on the morning of
July 12 after he was chased
from Grosse Pointe Woods to
New Baltimore by the candi-
date whose lawn sign he had
just stolen.

Republican candidate for the
Michigan House of
Representatives' First District,
Sue Radulovich, said she had
noticed her lawn signs seemed
to be disappearing in Grosse
Pointe. She estimates 70 signs
were stolen over a period of a
few days.

GIANT FAMILYREUNION:
Every Fourth of July weekend,
the Rashid family gets together
for a family reunion.

That is not so different from
millions of other families
across the country,

What is unusual is the size of
this group. The Rashids have
had family reunions of 600 or
more. It is said to be one of the
largest family reunions in the
country.

2001
5 years ago this week .

1996: Summer Stock
Grosse Pointe high school students participating in the Grosse Pointe Summer Stock program re-
hearsed last week for their July 25-27 performance of "She Loves Me" at the Grosse Pointe
Community Performing Arts Center at North High in Grosse Pointe Woods. All performances of
Jerry Bock and Sheldon Hamick's 1963musical start at 8 p.m. The musical captures the story of
entangled antagonistic relationships that bloom into romances. Summer stock is directed by
Michael Babel. Tickets are $12for adults; $8 for students and seniors. Cail (313) 885-6131 for more
information.

Two ll-year-old girls who like
horses have raised $10.06 for
the Grosse Pointe Hunt Club
Memorial Horse fund. They
earned the money last Friday
operating a sidewalk refresh-
ment stand in the Farms.

In the slightly askew hand-
writing of a pair of preteens,
Catherine Adamo and Maria
Dasaro wrote to the club:

"We don't belong to the Hunt
Club, but we heard about the
sad news so we wanted to
help."

HUNT CLUB FIRE SUS-
PECT: Grosse Pointe Hunt
Club fire suspect Stephen
Richard Fennell stood mute
Monday during a quick ar-
raignment in Grosse Pointe
Woods municipal court.

Charged with arson and 19
counts of maliciously and will-
fully killing an animal, Fennell
kept quiet as his attorney laid
out a defense strategy which, if
it backfires, could put the ac-
cused felon behind bars until
he's 109years old.

FIRE HAUNTS WATCH-
MAN: He says he's not a hero.

"I just want to be a plain,
gentle old man."

Ray Neal, 69, the night
watchman at the Grosse Pointe
Hunt Club, saved five horses
the night the old barn burned
down. There wasn't time to
save more. Nineteen died, and
it haunts him.

"Have you never tried to do
something you couldn't accom-
plish? That's what I did. I tried
to get them horses out."

KOOL AID FUNDRAISER: - Elizabeth Swanson

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Eernem~tithe postetiof a
kitten hariging from a tree
limb by its forepaws: "Hang in

there, baby." ",
The same spirits existsiri

three developers waiting to
learn who'll will be chosen to
develop a block-long parking
lot in the City of Grosse Pointe.

Three developers have hung
on for nearly a year waiting to
see which will win a bid to
transform a Village parking lot
into a four-story landmark.

"It's been quite a lengthy
process," said Mayor Dale
Serace.

Within months of bids being
submitted last fali, personnel
changes at City Hall plus ef-
forts to address longer-stand-
ing issues delayed analyzing
the proposals.

Last week, new City
Manager Peter Dame an-
nounced the parking lot was
back in gear.

Dame, hired last winter due
in part to his successful deal-
ings with developers as deputy
village manager of Oak Park,
Ill., outlined the equivalent of
an administrative Trip Tik
routing the bid selection
process toward resolution.

Developers will be allowed
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to. refresh their proposals with
new ideaS, including changes
suggested by city officials.

"(This will) give everybody a
chance to give a best and final
offer," Dame said.

Bidders last year accepted a
city invitation to construct a
multi-story, mixed-use struc-
ture on what is now a block-
long metered municipal park-
ing lot north of Kercheval be-
tween Notre Dame and St.
Clair.

Applicants were instructed
to provide first-floor retail
space, second-floor office
space, up to two levels of con-
dominiums, and parking
space to handle resulting traf-
fic demands.

City officials will spell out to
bidders whether updated
plans can involve street clo-
sures and the development ex-
tending to municipal parking
Lot 3, located north of
Kercheval behind Ace
Hardware.

Last year an unrelated pro-
posal to close Notre Dame to
accommodate parents drop-
ping off and picking up stu-
dents at Maire Elementary
School set off critics com-
prised of village merchants
and nearby horneowners.

"It met some heavy opposi-
tion from pretty much every-
one," said Councilmember
Jean Weipert, a supporter of
the drop-off idea.

A proposal came recently
that would make it easier to
develop Lot 3.

Representatives of the
Neighborhood Club offered to
exchange a portion of club
property adjacent to Lot 3 for
vacant city land located on St.
Clair between Kercheval and
Waterloo. The land had been
occupied by two houses.

"I'm iil favor of that," said
Councilman John Stempfle.

Councilman John Stevens
rated the swap "exciting."

He said, "It looks like a new
direction in the development
of Lot 2."

City officialswill evaluate re-
vised bids within a framework
of public comment.

"You need to have input of
the community," Dame said.

Dame and municipal plan-
ners will report findings to the
council, where more public
comment is to be solicited be-
fore a choice is made.

- Brad Lindberg
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Trader Joe's promised for Village
Bank and Coldwater Creek.

Coldwater Creek plans to
occupy space where the
Jacobson's mens store used to
be at Notre Dame. Jos A. Bank
would be on the opposite cor-
ner at St. Clair. ,I

"We have retail frontage· @ l
where it should be - on
Kercheval," said Mayor Dale 1.1
Serace.

Both Jos. A. Bank and
Coldwater Creek have submit-
ted building permit requests to
the city.

"The city is expeditiously re-
viewing those," said Peter
Dame, city manager. "The
general contractor is ready to
start work next week."

Dame said it would take
about 90 days to outfit retail
space for the two companies.

"I have no problem moving
forward with this plan,"
Scrace said.

Kercheval Place's owner
wants the city to replace the
parking deck behind the
building. Estimates including
demolition, reconstruction,
engineering costs and contin-
gencies, total just over $3 mil-
lion.

City officials won't move for-
ward on the parking deck pro-
posal until developers prove
incoming retailers have signed
leases or letters of intent.

The second floor of
Kercheval Place, owned by
Cullan F. Meathe of Grosse
Pointe Farms, will be outfitted
as office space.

By Brad Undberg
Staff Writer

There's been some reshuf-
fling of the retail deck being
dealt to the Village.

Trader Joe's is in.
Fresh Market is out.
The news from owners of

Kercheval Place pleased Jean
Weipert, a City of Grosse
Pointe council member.
. "I think people would be

pleased to have a Trader
Joe's," Weipert said.

Mayor Dale Scracll', called
Trader Joe's a "destination re-
tail grocer."

Trader Joe's is a specialty
grocery store heavy on im-
ported products with five loca-
tions in Michigan. Fresh
Market serves the same niche
but has no Michigan locations.

Owners of Kercheval Place
have told city officials Trader
Joe's is scheduled to occupy
more than one-third of retail
space allocated to the ground
floor of the block-long former
Jacobson's building on
Kercheval.

Trader Joe's I3,400-square-
foot store in the Village would
occupy space at the back of
the building where Jacobson's
dealt jewelry, women's shoes
and clothing.

Patrons will enter the gro-
cery store through a rear en-
trance. The arrangement al-
lows retail shops facing
Kercheval, including such ap-
parel companies as Jos. A.
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Above is the new proposed f100rplan for Kercheval Place, the former Jacobson's building. Coldwater Creek and Jos. A. Bank
clothiers are slated to go in at the Notre Dame and St. Clair entrances, repectively, while Thader Joe's is said to be interested in
the rear of store, provided a new $3 million parking deck, below; is built at City expense to accommodate the specialty grocer:

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

By Brad Undberg
Staff Writer

Metered parking lots in the
Village might be put out to pas-
ture.

According to the draft of a
parking study, almost everyone
involved with the six-square-
block Village commercial dis-
trict in downtown City of
Grosse Pointe would be better
off if metered parking lots were
replaced by an automatic gate
system.

"Many business owners be-
lieve the advantages of a gated
system outweigh the disadvan-
tages," said Bill Surna of Carl
Walker Parking Associljtes.

City officials retained the
Kalamazoo-based parking en-
gineering firm to inventory and
forecast current and future
Villageparking needs.

Criteria for analysis included
forecasting parking demand
based on development projects
that are:

• under way, such as
Kercheval Place,

• been approved, such as
Sunrise Development condo-
miniumsor.

• pending, such as three bid-
ders competing to develop mu-
nicipal parking Lot 2 and possi-
bly part of Lot3.

An inventory of Village park-
ing capacity lists 1,462available
spaces, including the 294-space
municipal deck that might be
replaced.

"Currently there is a surplus
of over 500spaces in the Village
parking system," Surna said.

He forecast a need for only
1,294to 1,374spaces, which he
said would cushion peak usage.

Higherparklng rates
Analysis was capped with a

revised parking rate structtJre
designed to keep the! parking
system solvent without costing
so much it drives customers
away.

"Many communities delay
raising rates until a large In-
crease is required," he said. '1\
better strategy is a series of
smaller increases rather than a
single Iarge increase."

Surna recommended Village
parking rates creep up across
the board in two-tier fashion.
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A phase one increase would
be tied to replacement of the
municipal parking structure be-
hind the former Jacobson's
building, currently being reho-
vated as a retail and office
building called Kercheval
Place.

"The second phase should
coincide with a proposed
change to the operating sce-
nario (mstalling gates and re-
moving meters) for other mu-
nicipal surface lots," Suma
said.

He proposed the following
rate increases:

• two-hour metered spaces,
currently costing 35 cents per
hour, would be raised to 50
cents per hour,

• two-hour spaces costing 25
cents per hour should be raised
to 35 cents per hour,

• monthly rates of $30
should go up to $40 in phase
one and to $45 in phase two,

• hourly rates in the parking
structure should be 50 cents
and

• on-street meter rates cur-
rently costing 50 cents per hour
should be raised to 75 cents per
hour.

Gated lots rather than me-
tered spaces would make it eas-
ier for shOppers to patronize
the Village, according to Surna.
Gated systems let shoppers
browse from store to store or
enjoy leisurely meals at restau-
rants without fussing about ex-
pired meters and parking tick-
ets.

With meters, Suma said,
"people have to tun out and
fund the meter."

He recommended installa-
tion of a 24-hour-per-day auto-
matic "pay-on-foot" gated sys-
tem for a new parking struc-
ture.

Patrons of the parking struc-
ture would be issued a stamped
card from an automatic dis-
penser.

Before returning to the vehi-
cle, the patron inserts the card
to a pay station and pays the
calculated fee by cash or credit
card. .

The patron is given about a
I5-minute grace period to'driVe
to the exit. The stamped card is
inserted into a verifier which
raises the exit gate.
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CONDOS:
225-space
deck sought
Continued from page lA

Meathe's scaled-down pro-
posal still relies on multi-mil-
liondollar municipal help to re-
place the parking garage.
. "We have to make sure it

makes seIise financially," said
Mayor Dale Serace.

Before making commit-
ments, Scrace wants Meathe's
group to prove that their list of
retailers and other tenants are
committed to leasing space at
Kercheval Place.

"Emphatically tell the devel-
oper we need a letter of intent
immediately,"Serace said.

On July 7, the Kercheval
Place development team gave
city officials a five-page packet
of schematics for a two-story,
225-space parking deck.

The proposed deck is entire-
ly above ground. As such, it
would be less expensive to
build compared with Meathe's
earlier hope for a Iarger deck
featuring a basement level re-
served for condo residents.

Meanwhile, a municipal
parking study is being con-
ducted to determine parking
rates resulting from construc-
tionof a new structure.

The parking study is being
conducted by Carl Walker
Parking Associates' of
Kalamazoo in conjunction with
the city's commerciaI planning
consultants McKenna
Associates.

A preliminary draft of the
study shows that a 22Q-space
parking deck would be large
enough to handle future de-
mand in the Village. The fore-
cast includes commerciaI activ-

Study proposes
higher Village
parldl1g rates

ity at a non-residential
Kercheval Place.

"This proposed change sig-
nificantly reduces the prospec-
tive construction cost of a new
public garage from an estimat-
ed $5. I miIlion to $2.75 mil-
lion," according to Peter Dame,
city manager.

With the addition of architec-
tural, .engineering and contin-
gency fees" the deck is project-
ed to cost $3,005,667, or
$13,299 per parking space.

"The proposal calls for the
city to pay the entire cost of the
garage," Dame said. ':A, major
issue for further study is how
to finance this structure. We
can't do it with parking (rev-
enue) alone."

In a July 6 memo to the may-
or and council, Dame wrote, "It
is likely the city would have to
issue bonds to finance city pub-
lic garage in2provement costs."

According to the parking
study, a 300-space parking
deck would generate about
$138,000 in annual revenue
leaving an excess of $6,000 to
go toward parking system ex-
penses and debt setvice costs.
A 220-space deck would gener-
ate $117,600 annually, leaving
$13,200to pay for costs.

A city-commissioned struc-
tural analysis of the existing
structure estimated it needs
$800,000 to $1.1 miIlion in re-
pairs.

Dame agreed with develop-
ers that the existing deck
needs modernization.

"The existing garage would
not meet my criteria for a park-
ing-friendly environment,"
Dame said. "Wewould be look-
ing at ways to fund the parking
garage."

"The developer is asking us
to take the risk of building a
garage," said Councilman John
Stevens, who opposes using
taxes to provide parking for a

private project.
Councilman Chris Walsh

was disappointed by the elimi-
nation of condominiums. He
and the rest of the council are
eager to expand commercial
capacity in the Village, plus

add a residential component to
increase the district's overall
vibrancy.

If building a garage for
Kercheval Place would result
in higher taxes, Walsh said
he'll wave the idea ''bye-bye.·

Interchangeable
bracelet and straps
Starting at $8,850

Authorized cartier Agency

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Julie zaranek will be off to Montana at the end ofAugust to pursue a
college degree at the University of Montana. She also plans to run track
and compete on a triathlon team while in college.

South grad heads to University of Montana
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe South 2006
graduate Julie Zaranek is
headed for the mountains of
Montana to earn her college
degree.

The 18-year-old Zaranek is
following in the footsteps of
older sister Hilary, who is a se-
nior at the University of
Montana. The college is home
to 13,352 students.

Rolling Stone magazine
called the UI)iversity of
Montana the most scenic cam-
pus in America, and OUtside
Magazine said it is among the
top 10 colleges nationally for
combining academic quality
and outdoor recreation.

"I went out to visit the
school and 1fell in love with it
the second 1arrived," Zaranek
said. "The campus is beautiful,
as is the surrounding area. 1
made my mind up instantly."

Before she packs up and
takes up residence in
Missoula, Mont., Zaranek will
enjoy a summer of recreation.

She deserves it since her
four years of high school were
filled with tough hours of
study, as well as long hours of
either practicing for a sports
team or playing in an athletic
event for the Lady Blue Devils.

Zaranek participated on
South's girls basketball team
throughout her four yellrs and
last fall she earned the Blue
Devil of the Year award. She
scored a career-high 24 points
in her final regular season
game.

"I liked playing basketball,
,but track· is my favorite sport,".
il!\i'aneksaid. "t,whterum'<ipr b t ....,- .. "WI 1~.~, .. e~.:"""season.:.. i. _: .•••

She made the Divli'lloJ,'i1
state finals in the 300-meter
hurdles, posting a time of
50.33 in the preliminaries.

FILE PHOTO

Julie Zaranek, second from the right, has put together an impressive high school resume, which she anticipates will translate in-
to a successful academic and athletic portfolio at the University of Montana. .

Chidimma Uche of Ann Arbor their ninth league title in the
Pioneer won the gold medal past 10 years after she, along
with a time of 43.80. with Sam Mackenzie, Ali

"My goal this winter was to Morawski and Christine
make the state finals again in Nelson, won the l,600-meter
tM l\u.rdles," s~~~~mad~ xeJ\lY!ig!ijl1,~t!:,,!ljppewaValley.

~~~~r;e~\~~\~qafsrr~~~.s~r~~i$.s~~lft~~~~;
W!iS!inew exflIlrience'i0r me." best event. I'fithappy to'filillke

Zaranek's track and field ca- it back to the finals. It's nice to
reer !it South included helping represent my high school in
the Lady Blue Devils capture the finals, competing against

the best runner the state has to
offer."

She ran CYO track in grade
school and began her illustri-
ous hurdles career her fresh-
man year at South.

During her freshman
son, she tripped running
a hurdle and fell to the gro
breaking her jaw.

"Julie was hurt; so we took
her to the hospital," Zaranek's

mother Pat said. "I can't be-
lieve it, but she was back on
the track the next week, com-
peting in a league meet."

She double-dipped in the
,,,~i!mp~gl1,g..ol1,JbJ\,.~dy
~\,R~yj\§'·.H:()'~i~:,S~l:l,~t,ry

while playmg ullSketuall.
wanted to run cross-coun-

try for one year and this was
my year," she said. "I ran for
my uncle (Steve Zaranek is

,
the head cross-country and
track coach), which W!lSfun
forme."

Zaranek, who attended the
Grosse Pointe Academy from
preschool through the eighth
grade, leaves for Mgntana to-
ward the end of AUgl,lst,
preparing for her first liay of
classes Monday, Aug. 28. Her
first college semester ends
with final examinations
Monday, Dec. II, through
Friday, Dec. 15.

In the meantime, she is a
lifeguard at Windmill Pointe
Park.

"I love swimming... and the
water; so being a lifeguard is a
natural job for me," she said.
"It's a good experience for
me."

She said it will be sad to
leave her family behind when
she sets sail for Montana, but
she understands the impor-
tance of her decision to get the
best education she can.

During her first couple of
years in the classroom,. she
will get· her prerequisites out
of the way before embarking
on a major in business, sports
medicine or physical therapy.

She also said she is interest-
ed in competiAg on Montaha's
triathlon team.

"My sister is on the triathlon
team; so I decided to give it a
shot," Zaranek said. "I enjoy
biking, swimming and run-
ning; so here we go."

The university also offers in-
tramural basketball if Zaranek
gets the \!rge to get back qnto
the basketball court, aswell as
wall climbing, biking and hik-
ing. , ,
'. ::It'&,~W7 9fJhe most~¢\lll-
~,.~~;.~fJh",.COI,I~:~.~tJ:\!:
Said. "I'am anxious to go to
Montana, but first I want to
enjoy my summer, hang out
with my friends and make a
little money."

fixed at first early in the morn-
ing and now the time has I:~een
pushed back to 1 p.m. What is
going on?"

The same quadrant had sev-
eral brownouts last summer,
which prompted Edison crews
to address the problem.

"I don't think the wind and
rain was so severe that,we
would lose power," Curls said.
"This problem has to be fixed
the right W!ly because thiS is
getting old."

Edison officials promised
residents in this area this
would not happen during a
town meetiAg last September.

Woods' north quadrant experiences loss of power
By Bob St. John
StLlffWriter

For the 18th time in almost
five years, Dan Curls' Big Boy

restaurant has lost power.
At approximately 11:20p.m.,

Monday, July 17, the power in
the city's north quadrant be-
tween Vernier and Marter went

out, leaving residents and busi-
ness owners inthe dark.

"We have been told by
Detroit Edison that the power
outage was due to the high

winds and not the rain," Woods
City Manager Mark
Wollenweber said.

"I'm still without power,"
Curis said during the late

morning hours the following
day. "My customers are getting
mad because we don't have
any power. I called DTE and
they said the problem would be

FRIDAY, JULY 28111

12:00 P.Mi'f,O,lhDOP.,,~.

SATURDAY, JULY 29m

9:30 A.,,~.to 5:30 PoM.

ENTERTAINMENT! FOOD!
The award-winning

Balduck Mountain Ramblers
Friday from 15:30p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Kercl1waJ neat Cadieux

Brought to you by
Tlte V111a;e.Grille and

Ciw KU..Jten
plus Coney Dogs from
National C~ne~ Island.

Services for older Citizens presents
Dancing in the Streets

wilh DJ B9h Gl'ay
Friday froin;b;OOp.ll1. to 9:00 p.m.

~c],.v.] a; St. Clair

~

VilLAGE
DOWNTOWN

GROSSE POINTE

SPECIAt ATTRACTIONS!
Face painting,

balloons
and prize drawings

Friday, 6:00 p,m. to 9:00 p.m.
Satnrday, 12:00 p.m, to 3:00 p,m.

Grosse Pointe Animal
Adoption Society

Friday, 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p,m.

Kord"",al Avel1ue, between Cadieux al1d Neff, closed on both day. of the event.
, 'Rain .late is August5tk

For more i'iItirmauon, call 313.886.7474. Web-,ite www.thevillagegp.com

You'll flip for
this rate!

G.P. PARK

Couple
gets fence
approval
By Bob st. John
Staff Writer

After a lengthy discussion,
members of Grosse Pointe
Park's Zoning Board of
Appeals unanimously ap-
proved a variance for Erjn and
Victor Savinov.

The Savinov's live in the 900
block of Lak~ointe and want
to erect a 6-foot fence along
their north property line.

To get permission for the
fence, the couple had. to re-
ceive approval from adjacent
neighbors.

The neighbors weren't in fa-
vor of the variance, but the
Zoning Board of Appeals, after
reviewing a site plan, approved
the measure. \

The zoning ordinance pro"
hibits erecting a fence along
the side yard without the writ-
ten consent of the adjoining
property owner.

I
II

http://www.thevillagegp.com
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Farm Fresh Produce ...Butcher Shop - Seafooa Specials,." Dell Delights ,..,Cheese,..,Fine Wines and Liquor

--
Monday to Saturaay Sam to 8pm::

Sunday ZOam- 6pm :
Iii Jl(~Matle IIVClllil' (,,(/','>1' !'Olllt I' J m IIJ~ ~ I'll/me 88/ 2 'dO !ax *84~839Z

t10 nwu I/('II,~ ~ Wi' r/ \('11 (, 1/1;' IllIill to 11fI1I1 {jIWHlIf{l!~ j

PEELED & DEVEINED
READY TO COOK

SHRIMP

ilIIiiiiii' .J

..• SWEEtSLiCED
BoarS Head HAM

•

BOAR'S HEAD
CRACKED

B---.1. Head' PEPPERMILLuan TURKEV

. .
Home deli"'SIfJ! available

$5 local grocery
aeliverY selN'ice

11 oz. CAN
STEWARTS OF CHICACO

RED EVE SERIOUS
BREW COFFEE

0~
2' oz. JAR ALL VARIETIES

NEWMAN'S OWN
PASTA SAUCE

W

•BoarkHead

•BoarSHead:--..;"".----------

$S8!B

$37~B

$S9!B

BOAR'S HEAD
BBQ

CHICKEN

BOAR'S HEADBEEFBOLOGNA
FRESHSEAFOODSALAD

EGG
i SALAD
BOW TIESALAD

IS oz. BOX ORIOINAL ONLY
GEIJERIIl MillS

CHERRIOS CEREAL

0iJW
SPINACH

PIE

BONUS TRIOGER PACK
FANTASTI C ALL

PURPOSE CLEANER

~W
2/$3

. 8:~RU:L~D $499,;: .!!!t.";;:~~:'~~'''''-----''
BoarS Head CLOUCESTER CHEESE LB ii0 ;;", COUNTRY FRESHI--=~------------I;'j .....CHOCOLATE MILK.-t '\ JARLS8URO

".' ~.'.~ SWiSS CHUNK tz!J{f)Ri ...c..:' ~;r.~,:<; CHEESE (:.)-- .

RENV PICOT =;:=--:-:-==:-r;O;;:s'jiARj~(;I===BRIE CHEESE
WHEEL

AOEDOVER 24 MONTHS
11''1 PARMESAN

$8~O REGGIANO

, APPLE
WALNUT

PIE
ALL DANISH

COFFEE CAKES

All VARIETIES

SCHULLER'S
AR CHEESE

@1Jillill

V2 CALLON ALL VARIETIES
TROH'S OR SANDER'S

ICE CREAM~0
:~-:

:1

9 oz. BOX LEMON PEPPER CHICKEN
OR HERB CHICKEN

STOUFFER'S
RILLED DINNERS

000
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p Ie S TY PORTS mumble."
Officers said the man had a

.18percent blood alcohol level.
Police said the man was want-
ed in Detroit for drunken dri-
ving.

Man is way over
alcohol limit

a.m. Sunday, July 16.
Officers found two half-emp-

ty bottles of brandy in the vehi-
On Wednesday, July 12, be- cleo Police said a glass in the

tween 3:30 and 4 p.m., an un- . center console contained a
locked 26-inch Mongoose bicy- brown liquld.
cle worth $100 was stolen The driver reportedly re-
while parked unattended in fused to let officers administer
front of a store in the 17100 a breath test to determine her
block of Kercheval in the City blood alcohol level.
of Grosse Pointe.

The bike belonged to a 16-
year-old Grosse Pointe Farms
male.

Thief takes
unlocked. bicycle

on Thursday, July 13 at 3:17
p.m., an administrator needed
assistance opening the locked
cabinet.

"It appeared someone had
jammed something into the
lock," said City of Grosse
Pointe police.

City of Grosse Pointe

Fishing gear taken
offboat

Fish are applauding thieves
who stole rods and reels stored
on a boat moored at Neff Park
between June 24. and Friday,
July 7.

City of Grosse Pointe police
said the stolen gear was worth
a combined $551.

Items included two Ugly
Stick rods, two Okuma reels, a
box of sinkers, a landlhg net
and related items.

Boy identifies his
stolen bike

A l4-year-old Detroit male
was caught last week riding a
$200 bicycle stolen from a 12-
year-old Grosse Pointe Park
boy,

On Wednesday, July 12, at
5:13 p.m., the bike was stolen
while parked in front of a store
in the 16800block of Kercheval
in the City of Grosse Pointe.

Park police found the sus-
pect about 30 minutes later rid-
ing the bike on Mack. The bi-
cycle's owner identified the
property as his.

Runs light, arrested
for drinking

A 51-year-old St. Clair
Shores woman under investi-
gation last weekend for run-
ning a red light at eastbound
Jefferson and Fisher was ar-
rested for drunken driving.

City of Grosse Pointe police
pulled over the woman's 2005
Jeep Grand Cherokee at 12:02

Money gone from
district office

Nearly $580 has been report-
ed missing from a filing cabinet
at school district offices in the
300 block of St. Clair.

Shortly before the discovezy

Caravan window
smashed.

On Saturday, July 15, !It
11:53 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Farms police arrested a 24-
year-old Harrison Township
man for drunken driving.

A patrolman said the man
had been drifting a 2002 Ford
Taurus between lanes on east-
bound Lakeshore near
Provencal.

The man registered a .24
percent blood alcohol level, or
three times the legal limit.

The owner of a 1997 Dodge
Caravan discovered the vehicle
broken into while parked in a
carport overnight Monday,
July 10 in the 16900 block of
St. Paul in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

The van's right-side passen-
ger window had been broken
out. Police discovered pry
marks near the door lock.

'\1) obselVed additional pry
marks on the molding of the
window that was broken out,"
said a Grosse Pointe Farms pa-
trolman.

Theft suspects
breakdown

On Friday, July 14, at about
11:30 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Farms police caught a quartet
of shaky customers with 30
stolen solar lawn lights in a sil-
ver 2004 Nissan pickup truck
operated by a l7-year-old
Farms male.

Police had been alerted to
watch for the vehicle in con-
nection with a theft of lights in
the200 block of Lothrop. A pa-

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Fanns

trolman stopped the pickup
truck on school district proper-
ty on Charlevoix .

An officer asked the driver
who owned the lights.

"He began to shake and stat-
ed, 'I don't know, '"police said.
"(He) and (three) other occu-
pants of the truck began to cry.
(The driver) vomited due to
nelVousness."

Passengers consisted of one
l6-year-old Farms male and
two l4-year-old Park males.
Police said no alcohol was in-
volved.

Drunken driver
speeds 46 mph

A 24-year-old Pontiac man
registered a .166 percent blood
alcohol level last weekend dur-
ing a drunken driving investi-
gation in Grosse Pointe Farms.

On Saturday, July 15, at 1:20
a.m., an officer stopped the
man for speeding 46 mph on
Moross near Mack.

Police impounded the dri-
ver's 2004 Pontiac Grand Prix.

Police recover
stolen car

Grosse Pointe Farms police

See SAFETY, page 7A

Man mumbles
through alcohol test

A 26-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods man was arrested for
drunken driving in Grosse
Pointe Farms on Sunday, July
l6,at2:l6a.m.

"He admitted to drinking
beer and believed the time to
be near midnight," police said.
"When he spoke (he) would

GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Osiuslunch
program a

•wmner

We're going the extra ...
forty-thousand miles.

At DTEEnergywe're goingthe extra milefor our customers - makingour

service safer, more efficientand more reliablethan ever. Overthe next

fiveyears, DetroitEdisonplans to use infraredscanners and cameras to

inspect our entire electrical system, nearly 3,000 circuits and 40 thousand

miles of electrical lines.Allinall, service to 2.2 millioncustomers will be

enhanced. It's'part of a 5 billiondollar investmentinthe communitieswe

serve - for superior service and reliability.

The Power a f You reo m m u nit y e = D T E"

ByBrad Lindberg
StnffWHrer

Recreation aetivities this
sUmmer at Osius Park, have
started in high gear.

"We have everything going
right now - water aerobics,
tennis, tennis lessons," said
Jim Cooke, Grosse Pointe
Shores park direetor. ''All our
programs are well attended.
We're having a great start to
summer."

Just like last year, picnic ta-
bles are in high demand.

"If you are planning a big
picnic, you might want to
make reselVations," Cooke
said.

Among new programs for
2006, the Picnic in the Park
program is proving as popular
as hoped.

"This is a program we
worked out with Mary Fodel
over the winter," Cooke said.
"Mary recently retired from
teaching and was anxious to
find something to keep her
busy, so we put her to work.
Mary does a great job."

Every Tuesday and
Thursday residents reselVe a
$5 lunch from a menu posted
at the park. Separate a la carte
items are $1 each.

A menu last week had a
Mexican theme, including
tacos, nachos and cheese.
Dessert options included
strawberries and chocolate. .

Fodel is managing the lunch
program in conjunction with
arts and crafts activities on
Tuesday and ThurSday,after-
noons.

"We had the first one today,"
Cooke said Tuesday, June 20.
"We had over 80 people for
lunch and about the same for
arts and crafts. It's taken off
really well. Hopefully it will
continue that way through the
summer."

Forthcoming activities in-
clude an Aug. 16 one-day bus
trip to the Stratford Festival's
production of "South Pacific."

Work continues on plans to
renovate the marina.

"The joint (construction) ap-
plication between the Shores
and (Grosse Pointe) Yacht
Club has been sent to the
(Michigan) Department of
Environmental QUl!lity l!nd
U.S. Army Corps. of
Engineers," said Mike Kenyon,
v;illage manager. ''As of last
Friday (June 16) they received
it. We'll await word from them
on their review."

Meanwhile, two park em.-
ployees have been hired to
maintain the municipal har-
bor. .

"They'll be working har&o.n
a daily basis~leaning, pajriting
and other maintenance work,"
Cooj{esaid. "We're going .to
keep these young people busy
every da~ to,ulaintain tlte hl!!'-
bor asweU as'we can/' '

GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Inspectionst

in future?
A new ordinance is being

considered in GrOsse Pointe
Shores to require residential
property to be inspected upon
changing ownership.

"Although 1am not aware of
any groundswell of opinion
that such an ordinance is
needed in the village, the
council has the authority to
pass such an ordinance," said
Mark McInerney, village at-
torney.

Home inspections are re-
quired in the other Pointes to
obtain a certificate of occupan-
cy.

"Grosse Pointe Shores has

never felt the need ;tohave
such an ordinance, p.irhaps
believing that persons who
can pay what it costs tq. pur-
chase a home in this· commu-
nity do not need assistance
from the village to protect
themselves, either before or
after the sale," McInerney
said.

He added, "I suspect for
many, if not most, home. sales
in the village, the PrOsp~ctive
buyer has a home inspection
done so that problems 'ate
known before the sale is cOIn-
pleted."

DTllnergY'
, JJea.itEdisoo

dteenergy.com

- Brad Lindberg
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SAFETI:
Rounding up
bad guys
Continued from page 6A

saw a stolen 2003 BMW being
driven on Mack near Kerby on
Thursday, July 13,at 4:58p.m.

Officers stopped the vehicle
on East Warren near Bluehill
and arrested its 43-year-old
male driver from Detroit.

Police said the car had been
stolen in Southfield.

Ipod taken from
unlocked locker

Thief takes
unlocked Trek

Sometime between noon
and 2 p.m. on Tuesday, July II,
someone stole an unlocked
Trek bicycle parked all a mid-
dle school on Chalfonte in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The 12-year-old male victim
from the Farms said the silver
and blue bike had a rack on the
back.

Alcohol.suspect:!.:;:",,,:
seeks. cOurJ;he~

On Monday, July 10, at 12:24
a.m., a 63-year-old Detroit
man, pulled over for driving er-
ratically in the area of Mack
and Moross in Grosse Pointe
Farms, refused to be adminis-
tered a breath test to determine
blood alcohol COntent.

"No, I'll see you in court," the
man reportedly told officers.

OfficerS obtained a search
warrant for the man's blood to
be tested at a Farms hospital.
Police impounded his 1996
ChIysler Sebring. '

Burglars take
money and jewelry

Losses total at least $8,000 in
the break-in of a house on the
first block of Lakeshore in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

"The front door appeared to
be kicked in," police said.
"Molding was broken off and
laying on the entranceway
fIoor."

The homeowner said the
crime occurred between the
evening of Saturday, June 30,
and 8 p.m. Sunday, July 9.
Burglars ransacked bedrooms
and stole a closet safe contain-
ing money and jewelry,

Grosse Pointe Park

Fire run
On Saturday, July 15, at 6:51

p.m., engine No. I responded
to downed Wires in the rear
yard of a home in the 1300
block of Buckingham.

Neighbors and Detroit
Edison were notified. No fire
was detected.

Bike stolen

Lawnmower taken
Between Tuesday, July II,

and Thursday, July 13,a locked
MTD Yardman lawnmower
was stolen from the garage of a
home in the 1300 block of
Waybum.

Stolen money
On Friday, July 14, at 4:47

p.m., an employee of a restau-
rant in the 15000 block of

Mack reported approximately
$402 in cash was removed
from the register.

The suspect is a woman in
her early 50s.

Cell phone gone
On Friday, July 14, at 3:58

p.m., an unknown brand cellu-
lar phone and $37 in cash were
taken from an uniocked locker
in the men's locker room at
Windmill Pointe Park.

Taurus stolen
On Thursday, July 13, be-

tween 12:45 and 2:40 p.m., a
Ford Taurus was stolen from
the street in front of a home in
the 800 block of Grand Marais.

Recovered vehicle

_W~"'f'f"¥L "JlWIjI@

Grosse pointe Shores

I,

7'

He told the officer he was re-
cently in an accident, which
broke the light. A LEIN (Law
Enforcement Information
Network) check revealed the
man's driver license was sus-
pended out of Grosse Pointe
Park.

The driver told the officer the
ticket was paid, but changed
his story a short time later, say-
ing he was going to pay the
ticket. The man was arrested
for driving Witha suspended li-
cense. He paid a $100 bond
and was released.

Grosse Pointe Park man.
Police said the man admitted

to drinking before driving but
refused to have his blood alco-
hol measured by a
Breathalyzer. The man was
taken to a nearby hospital for
his blood to be drawn and test-
ed for aicohol.

- Brad Lindberg

Shores officers released the
man to state police on an un-
specified felony warrant issued
in Howell.

Grosse Pointe woods

Story changed
On Friday, July 14, at 9:44

p.m., Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice stopped a 28-year-old
Detroit man after observing a
busted tail light on his 1997
Honda Civic.

No insurance
On Wednesday, July 12, at

See SAFETY, page 20A

Driving fast, nailed
for alcohol

On Monday, July 10, at 1:35
a.m., a 20-year-old Grosse
Pointe Park man was arrested
for drunken driving in Grosse
Pointe Shores.

Police said the man had been
speeding his 1997 Dodge 63,
mph on northbound
lakeshore near Colonial.

Thinki!l8 of 6elling?
Call us first

We'll open the world to you

Van Cleef
& Arpels
Cat Pin

We're the Experts who will set the most for
your Jewelry (J;J Diamonds

sisned pieces (J;J objects d'art
Call Now for a Confidential Appointment

Now Acceptins items for our lIeptember 10, 2006
fine Jewelry 1!1 Timepieces Auction

]jours Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a,m,to 6 pm,
Additional tiours by appointment

Jl~~~E~£~~~~~~8~~~
(315) 884-4800

Inside the Punch ~ Judy Lobby

,~ 8l: JOHN HOSPITAL
sY~t!~;L& MEDICAL CENTER

This high-energy Jump Swi

~BON SECOURS COTTAGE

HEALTH SERVICESc$!:,.;:> ..§
PRESENTS, '~I:~A,,,,G~q

THE STERLING

~~~~
Bring the family, lawn chairs and picnic baskll,":,'to the Village Festival Plaza

at the corner of Kercheval and SI. Clair emilY Thursday a :00 p.m.
, and enjoy these great-free-Ollipor concer ,

ye.;!,!

JULY20 I
Wi'
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Police stop two
snoopy teens

A 14-year-old ma~e from
Grosse Pointe Farms last week On Sunday, July 9, at 5:48
reported the theft of his Apple' p.m., Grosse Pointe Farms and
Mini Ipod from an unlocked Woods police investigated two
locker in the Pier Park bath- Detroit maies ages 15 and 16
house. reported walking up the drive-

The victim said the crime oc- way of a house in the area of
curred between 2 and 5 p.m. Roland.
Thursday, July 13. Officers were suspicious be-

cause of break-ins in the area.
License suspended "They said they had just
seven times moved to the area and were

checking out the new neigh-
A 27-year-old man from borhood," police said.

Baitimore Withseven driver li- Officers photographed the
ce'Ise suspensions was arrest-suspects at the scene. A Wit-
ed for operating a vehicle ille- ness reported seeing the
gally, in Grosse Pointe Farms teenagers being dropped off in
on Thursday, July 13, at 2:07 the area by a man driving a
a.m. newer model Cadillac.

A patrolman had noticed the - Brad Lindberg
vehicle welliling along north-
bound Moross approaching
Chalfonte. Officers released
the car to a passenger.

Police try to seize
pickup truck

Grosse Pointe Shores police
have started seizure proceed-
ings for a 2006 Dodge Dur.ango
owned by a 44-year-old St.
Clair Shores man arrested for
drunken driving.

On Saturday, July 15, at
12:48 a.m., officers pulled over
the man for weaving his vehi-
cle on northbound lakeshore
from Renaud. The man re-
fused to let his breath be tested
for alcohol. Officers countered
by obtaining a search warrant
for his blood to be tested at an
eastside hospital.

"This the (man's) third arrest
Within 10 years and second ar-
rest by this department in six

On Monday, July 10, a 23- months for operating (a motor
inch silver MTX mountain bike vehicle) while impaired," po-

~wilsstiblertifrorndi>rfronl:Of a' lice said.
"home!,,,\Qq ':l!l::'lih "tP. 't~.(nrnthe: i
Wayburn/Charlevoix area. Speeding drunk

wanted on felony
On Friday, July 14, at 9:23

p.m., Grosse Pointe Shotes po-
lice arrested a 26-year-old
Hamtramck man for drunken
driving. He'd been operating a
1993 Mercury 55 mph on
so\!thbound Lakeshore.

"There were two empty beer
bottles in the rear directly be-
hind the driver," police said.

The man reportedly regis-
tered a .13 percent blood alco-
hollevel. '

Man with pistols
wants lawyer

Grosse Pointe Shores police
said a 32-year-old Sterling
Heights man asked for a
lawyer when arrested on
weapons charges at 3:26 p.m.
Friday,July 14.

An officer had been investi-
gating the man for parking a
2002 Jaguar across the side-
walk in the driveway of an un-
occupied house in the 700
block of lakeshore. The man
reportedly explained he was
thinking of buying the house.

Police found a .45 caliber
Glock semiautomatic pistol in
the truck of the Jaguar, which

On Saturday, July 15, Grosse was registered to his brother.
Pointe Park officers initiated a "(The man) said (the gun)
traffic stop, but the vehicle fled was his brother's," police said.
into Detroit. When a second semiauto-

It was eventually found matic was found in the glove
abandoned at Kensington and box, officers took the man into
Cornwall and registered as custody.
stolen out of Harper Woods. "(He) did not want to write

- Bob St. John' out a statement until he speaks
Withhis attorney," police said.

The man posted $200 bond
and was released the next
morning.

Driver is 'all over'
Lakeshore

On Sunday, July 9, shortlyaf-
ter 8:30 p.m., an unknown
caller alerted Grosse Pointe
Shores police to a green 1994
Cadillac being driven "all over"
southbound lakeshore.

An officer stopped car in the
500 block of lakeshoreiW~.W-~" ,"
rested its driver;.a 50-Y'eat!~~<,\"j!i~ == ~

Rain location is Maire Elementary School, 740 Cadieux Road, 2 blocks east of the Festival Plaza.A For more information, call 313,886,7474 or visit www.thevillagegp.com

s~~~~.www.realmedicine,org

http://www.thevillagegp.com
http://www.realmedicine,org
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EDITORIAL

A scaled-down
Jacobson's plan

his fall will be Grosse Pointe Farms entre-
preneur Cullan Meathe's second wedding
anniversmy and two years since he an-
nounced his purchase of the former
Jacobson's building in The Village com-
mercial district of the City of Grosse
Pointe.

We know this not because we are inti-
mate with Mr. Meathe's personal life, but rather we recaJl he
returned caJls two years ago from reporter Brad Undberg to
confirm the news. Mr. Meathe was in Europe on his honey-
moon.

The announcement - the Jacobson's purchase, not the wed-
ding, though that, too, was no doubt a joyous occasion - was
greeted with jubilee and optimism by the mayor and Village
merchants, and for good reason.

Jacobson's, wistfully thought of today as the former "an-
chor" for The Village, had been closed for more than two years
at the time due to bankruptcy. Folks were tired of looking at a
vacant building in the heart of The Village, and they feared
what it represented. As Mr. Meathe was fond of saying, it was a
"monument to fallure."

That is,' perhaps, a little harsh. Jacobson's was a successful
store in its day. It was a fixture in many Pointers' lives and re-
mains a fond memory for many. Times change. People pass
away; and so do businesses. Nothlrlg lasts forever.

A year ago, Mr. Meathe announced he was actuaJly going to
buy the building. Apparently the earlier reports of his purchase
were premature.

Renamed Kerchev,d Place, the former Jacobson's site, com-
bined with the city"owned parking deck, was to become a
mixed-use retaJl-office-condominium development. The city
was asked to contribute some $10 million toward a new park-
ing deck to make Kercheval Place happen.

Wisely; the council rejected the plan as too costly and risky to
City of Grosse Pointe taxpayers.

Since being turned down, Mr. Meathe and his associates
ha~ presented sffill1ler, Olore realisticplans' However, they all
have ohe thirig in coirim6n: City investin.eiit.·· .

Now the Kercheval Place developers want the city to spend
$3 million to tear down the existing parking deck and build a
new, two-story garage to accommodate one prospective ten-
ant: Trader Joe's.

Other proposed tenants of the building include Coldwater
Creek women clothiers at the Notre Dame entrance and Jos. A.
Bank Clothiers at the St. Clair corner. Some half-dozen ~pec-
ified retallers woula front Kercheval, while the Trader Joe's
would occupy the rear of the building.

The specialty grocer requires a new, flatter, cart-friendly
parking structure, according to the developers. Councilman
John Stevens, who has built parking garages, disagrees and
believes the existing deck can be modified to meet the grocer's
needs.

New City Manager Pete Dame believes building a new park-
ing deck "is an appropriate role that the City has assumed for
The Village," such as it did for Jacobson's 33 years ago when it
bulltthe existing parking garage.

Mr. Dame, new to the City; is probably not aware that
Jacobson's at the time also promised to subsidize the deck,
something the current developers have not offered to do.

According to the City manager, there are no minimum park-
ing requirements for business owners in The Village.
Consequently; it is up to the Oty to provide parking, Mr. Dame
maintains. it\'

Mr. Dame correctly points out a major issue remaining is
how to finance the structure. The developers, Mr. Meathe et al,
have stated they will not put a dime into a parking structure.
Also, the city manager acknowledges parking revenues will
not pay for the cost of the parking garage.

This talk about a parking deck comes on the heels of a just-
completed parking study of The Village. The study; conducted
by Carl Walker Parking Associates, concludes The Village has
an excess of 500 parking spaces.

Yet despite the overabundance of parking, the consultants
recommend gradually increasing parking rates throughout
The Village. The stuOy also assumes the old parking deck will
be torn down. Why? According to Mr. Dame, "The existing
garage would not meet my criteria for a parking-friendly envi-
ronment."

~ are not sure we agree with that sentiment, but we do
agree with Mr. Dame that financing needs to be worked out at
no cost to taxpayers. Also, the Oty; as far as we knoW; has yet to
receive the financial bona fides of Mr. Meathe and his partners.

As Mr. Dame wrote in a memo to council, the City needs to
obtain "the economic pro forma and background data neces-
sary to more fully evaluate this scenario."

A long-term, signed lease from Trader Joe's would also not
be amiss.
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LETTERS
The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday.

Thanks for
successful regatta
10the Editor:

Thanks to local media cover-
age, the tremendous support of
sponsors, planning and imple-
mentation by many willing vol-
unteers, the Grosse Pointe
Farms Boat Club's 2006
Regatta was a tremendous suc-
cess.

This event was held in con-
junction with the city's spon-
sored fireworks display and a
COncert by Soul Provider.

None of this would have
been possible, of course, With-
out the benefit of exceptional
support from our city and the
beautifu1 setting of Pier Park.

The staff of the Grosse
Pointe Farms Departin.ent of
Parks and Recreation never fall

. Current thinking among the
political class seems to be that
inflation can continue indefi-
nitelywithout doing harm.
Inflation is just another tax.

Economic illiteracy is so
rampant that 87 percent of the
people in a recent poll felt that
a rise in the minimum wage
was a great idea. If this were
true, let us raise the minimum
to $50 an hour.

I strongly recommend that
basic eConomics be taught in
the seventh grade and contin-
ue through high schooL

Economic illiteracy Freedom can only be main-
runs rampant tained through knowledge.

. I would also like to see more
To the Editor: articles in the local news aboUt

Property taxes are getting what causes wealth and.the
out of control in the Pointes. If causes of poverty. Even the
taxes continue rising, the staff of the News might be sur-
·POihteswill'bepopt:l1ll.fM irtli-'~'pl'lS'i!a:·"e-,··
short time by the very rich and
lottery winners.

in their dedication to ensuring
that everyone in attendance
has fun while staying safe.

It was immensely gratifying
to be a part of the revival of this
historic club and 1look forward
to many future events which
enhance the lives of those of us
who are so fortunate to live
and play in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

CHRIS HARRISON
VIce Commodore

Grosse Pointe Farms
Boat Club

CHARLES LAPO
Grosse Pointe Woods

OFFERING FROM THE LOFT

Best things inlife are spontaneous
A ren't the best mo-

ments almost al-
ways unplanned?
For the first time in
many months, we

were fortunate to have all of
our children and grandchil-
dren in town at the same time
for a few brief days. This hap-
pens rarely as there are con-
flicting schedules as the grand-
children grow older and camp-
ing and sporting events have
been planned for many
months.

The weather cooperated,
and the parks, clubs and pools
had maximum use from our
gang. During the course of a
six-dayvisit, there were pic-
nics, birthday parties, swim
meets, tennis matches and
good visits with relatives and
old friends. The grandparents
had a field day with trips to the
movies, dinners in and out,
golf outings and our constant
companion, laughter.

The children are close

enough in age that there are no
obvious barriers, and they tru-
ly enjoy each other. On the
sleepovers, giggling could be
heard into the wee hours.
What a wonderful noise that is
to these ears.

The highlight of the visit for
this grandmother, and I sus-
pect our daughters, was a
spontaneous evening of music.
After the fathers had crept to
their slumber, our two daugh-
ters and I were left with the
four grandchildren in our
small sunroom. The kids were
all giggling and catching up on

. each other's news, and the
girls, 10 ana 13, discovered
they were both obsessed with
the musical "WIcked." They
each had memorized every
line of the show.

As the older girls chatted
and the young boys wrestled
on the floor, we became aware
of melodies in the background.
The granddaughters had as-
sumed the roles of the good

and bad witches, and some
amazing sounds were emanat-
ing from their throats. What
was so amazing to us was the
fact that they were so in-sync.

~ had known that the 13-
year-old had a lovely voice, but
the angelic clear tones of her
.cousin were a total surprise.
The results of the blended
voices sounded as if they had
rehearsed together for
months. Ifyou have seen the
musical "Wicked," you know
how rapid the dialogue and
shifiing of keys are. These gals
were like pros and never

. missed a line or note. Goose
bumps appeared on our flesh
and tears ran from the eyes of
mesmerized adults.

As parents are aware, broth-
ers are usually intolerant of

. their sisters. Another miracle
was watching the boys urging
their sisters to sing specific
songs from their individual
repertoires. ~ basked in this
unexpected serenade for more

than an hour. The crowning
glorywaswhenonegrand- .
child began to sing the nation-
al anthem, and the other
joined in to harmonize. I have
never heard the "Star
Spangled Banner" in harmony;
and it was spectacularly beau-
tifu1.

So many of us hesitateto fol-
low through on family or c1asS
reunions. we wait until the oc-
casion is necessitated by funer- .
als or harried wedding week-
ends and thereby squanaer
precious opportunities to re-
connect leisurely. Making the .
extra effort to attend these
functions has never disap-
pointed me.

Each year we become. more
appreciative of our faItilly and
friends and treasure thesespe-
cia! relationships. AftershaJ'-
ing these past few dayswith
those we. cherish we are ever
mindful of the blessings, im-
portance and brevity of our
times togethE!r.

VIEWPOINTE ON PUBLIC ISSUES ByLawrence\V,Reed

Character makes the difference
It's mid-summer andgradu-

ations at our high schools and
colleges are done. If this year
was like most others, gradu-
ates were told a hundred dif-
ferent ways that ''you are the
future."

I recently took a different ap-
proach by starting a com-
mencement address with these
words: "I want to talk to you
about one thing that is more
important than all the good
grades you've earned, more
important than all the degrees
yOU'llaccumulate, and indeed,
more important than all the
knowleage you'll ever absorb
in your lifetimes. It's some-
thing over which every respon-
sible, thinking adult has total,
personal control and yet mil-

lions of people every year sac-
rifice it for very little. Itwill not
only define and shape your fu-
ture, it will put both a concrete
floor under it and an iron ceil-
iJ:!g over it. It's what the world
will remember you for more
than probably anything else.
It's not your looks, it's not your
talents, it's not your ethnicity
and ultimately; it may not even
be anything you ever say. I'm
talking about your character."

1Wentyyears ago, school of-
ficials in Conyers, Ga.; discov-
ered that one of their basket-
ball players who had played 45
seconds in the first of the
school's five post-season
games had actually been
scholastically ineligible. They
returned the state champi-

onship trophy the team had
just won a few weeks before. If
they had simply kept quiet,
probably no one else would
have ever known about it and
they could have retained the
trophy.

The team and the town, de-
jected though they were, ral-
lied behind the school's deci-
sion. The coach said, "We did-
n't know he was ineligible at
the time ... but you've got to do
what's honest and right and
what the rules say. 1told my
team that people forget the
scores of the games; they don't
ever forget what you're made
of."

Inthe minds of most, it didrlt
matter that the championship
title was forfeited. The coach

and the team were stiIl champi-
ons- in more ways than one.

Character illwhat the colich
and the players in Conyers
possesSed. People like me who
have never met them will be
te1lingthat story for a long,
longtime. People who do
know them surely inust admire
and look up to them with great
pride and respect.

A deficit of character is re-
vealed every time sOmebody
knows the right thing to do, but
.neither defends it nor does it
because it might result in dis-
comfort or inconvenience.

When a person spurns his
conscience and falls to dOwhat
he. knows is right, he subtracts

See REED, page)OA
I
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OP-ED 9A
I SAY ByAnnFouty

GoingUp North begins with long lines

w.. ..
here are they
all going?
What will
they do
when they

getthere?
There were dozens, proba-

bly hundreds of campeis, RVs
and trailers loaded with water
recreational vehicles on 1-75
heading, where else, put Up
North.

Various vacation-enhancing
vehicles had names like
Yellowstone, Larado,
Innsbruck, Dutchmen and
Endeavor, conjuring up
thoughts of adventure and
wilderness cresting hills near

Tawas and West Branch. The
long progression of
Michiganians' travelers were
grabbing at summer with a
weekend away from here.

Obviously, I, too, was part of
the long line of traffic pointing
due north. My companions
and I were going to cross the
half way mark between the
equator and the North Pole.
We, too, were in search of
fresh air and escape. We want-
ed those few annual days of
vacation to be away from
here. We longed for sunny
days in the out -of-doors where
no routine nagged nor duties
called and begged for atten-
tion. We sought a slower pace.

I knew where I was headed
and what I wanted to achieve
in a scant eight days. But
where are they going? For
what were they searching? A
break in the routine? A time
for family? A sunburn?
Aching muscles? Deviation

from a strict diet? Many
rounds of golf?

How many would light a fire
in a campground to roast hot
dogs or marshmallows?

Michigan has 97 st~te parks
and six state forests from
which to choose, an indication
that this state has plenty of
open space to establish base
camp.

Who wouldn't want to re-
side at Wilderness Park in
Emmet County? It has 26
miles of beautiful Lake
Michigan shoreline with 250 .
modem campsites divided in-
to two units, the Lakeshore
and the Pines, according to
the DNR Web site.

The terrain is a mixture of
dense coniferous forest and
mature hardwood forest with
pockets of open and wet
meadows. It is easy to get lost
and everyone going into the
forest is advised to carry a
map and compass. There are

plenty of houses, cottages,
condos and cabins with lake,
river and golf views to relax
in.

Maybe they were on their
collective ways to Young State
Park on the east end of Lake
Charlevoix. This park of more
than 560 acres is a mixture of
gently rolling terrain, low-
lands and cedar swamp.
Opened in 1921, the park con-
cession was built by the
Civilian Conservation Corps
in the 1930's.

Who wouldn't want to ab-
sorb a little education while on
vacation?

An historic atmosphere may
not be what people are seek-
ing but rather a place to watch
the sunset and kick back.

As one Sleeping Bear Dunes
tent camper huffed, "They
came in with their 28-foot,
four-wheel, air conditioned,
side-expanding, awning-
equipped trailer. They set up

their lawn chairs, exclaimed
how beautiful the sunset was
and grabbed another Bud.
They bought $5 worth of fire-
wood to bum in a pit lined
with a Chevy rim saying they
brought their children to ex-
perience the wilderness."

To each their own.
When I reached my destina-

tion, I can tell you there were
plenty of trolls (those of us
who live under the bridge, I.e.
south of the Mackinac Bridge)
around. They were clutching
bags with the inevitable T-
shirts and sweatshirts declar-
ing.this is where they had
slept. There were others lick-
ing, not so daintily, dripping
ice cream and savoring fudge
in a multitude of flavors. They
were buying hats, which at the
time seemed funny, in all
shapes and sizes. Children
were clutching balloon ani-
mals and begging for yet one
more toy.

Yep, the vacationers had
found a place to relax, while
enhancing the Michigan econ-
omy.

Another group, in my desti-
nation area, were at camp
sites with bonfires and color-
ful lights draped across the
trailer awnings.

The traveling families had
found water to put to their
Sea-Doos, jet skis and wave
runners, flat bottomed boats
and sailboats.

They were grouped in
tourist sites to learn a little of
Michigan'S history and buy
another half-pound of fudge.

They were drinking inthe
sites of dunes, shores, waters
and forests and natural
wildlife, along with the man-
made attractions of arcades,
movies and wildlife.

They, like I, had found a
respite from the southern
lifestyle in the north.

Were you there?

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

With the All
Star Game
behind us, do
you think the
Detroit Tigers
will do as well
the second half
of the season?
If you have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com
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'Yes.They will be-
cause the train is on
its track and there's
no way to derail it.'
JAMES CHOPP
. Grosse Pointe Park

'In '84 the saying was
'Bless you Boys.' In
2006, Jim Leyland
will bring the boys
home.'
JOEPOlRIER
.City of Grosse Pointe

'No, because a lot of
players have had bad
second halves of the
season as they have
played for previous
years.'
AARON SCOTT
Grosse Pointe Pork
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'No question about it,
they are on a roll.'
MARCAIAN
Grosse Pointe Farms

'Yes, I think they'll
-make it to the wild-
card.'
CLAYIONCARTER
Grosse Pointe Woods

'Yes, I think they are
playing tremendous
baseball and they
have a chance to
make it to the play-
offs.'
WIILIEBEIL
Detroit

South alumna expert on Iranian culture

Roxanne Varziis an
expert on Inm who
has some good ad-
vice for the folks
handling our

Middle Eastern foreign policy.
Her credentials include teach-
ing at the University of i
California-Irvine, New York
University, the University of
London and Oxford University
in England.

She won the first FWbright
grant for research in Inm since
the revolution of 1979. She was
the youngest senior fellow at
Oxford.

A 1989 graduate 1JfGrosse
Pointe South, she earned her
BA at American University in
Washington, D.C., and her
MA. arid Ph.D. at Columbia.
She is of the generation in that
Islamic-run nation that will de-
tennine its future. She was
born in Iran,and her parents,
Charlotte and Massoud Varzi,
of the Farms, moved here dur-
ing the revolution.

Since her recent book - '
"Warring Souls: Youth, Media,
and Martyrdom in Post-
Revolution Iran" - was pub-
lished by Duke University

Roxanne Varzi

Press ($21.95 in paperback),
she has appeared on National.
Public Radio, Voice of America
and a wide variety of talk
shows across the country shar-
ing her thoughts on Iran, its
young people and its culture.

''Varzi describes how, since
1979, the Iranian state has at-
tempted to produce and en-
force an Islamic public sphere
by governing behavior and ma-
nipulating images - particular-
ly images related to religious .
martyrdom and the bloodywar
with Iraq during the 1980s-
through films, murals and tele-
vision shows. Yet many of the
young Iranians Varzi studied
quietly resist the government's
conflation of religious faith and
political identity;" the Duke pro-
motional materials state.

Asked what her take is on the
situation with Iran over nuclear
power, Varzi had this to say:

"I do get asked that question
a lot. I think unfortunately our
policy is helping Iran's presi-
dent's popularity. There are
many youth in Iran who did not
support the Islamic regime, but
who believe it's onlyfairthat
Iran be allowed nuclear power,
as theU.S., Europe, india,
China, you name it, have power
that is nuclear, especially.as
Tehran is one of the most pol-
luted cities in the world. That's
the angle the Iranian president
takes domestically in Inm, and
when the U.S. pushes, we push
people into the Iranian presi-
dent's camp ...

"Iranians (general public,
non-politicians) do not now nor
have they in the past equated
the American people with their
government. ... They assume
that people are good. They are
interested in American culture,
and I think there's a lot of op-
portunity on the Inm side, peo-
ple-wise, for what was calIed in
the past track-two diplomacy,
but, unfortunately, while
Iranians know a lot about the
U.s. culture, history, etc., the
U.S. knows very little about
Iran, which has made it more
difficult to have cultural rela-
tions.

"We have very few Persian

Christ Church members, from left, Libby Stallings, Courtney
Knight (front), Betsy and Johnny Conway, Youth Ministries
Director Melissa Pirani and Margaret Ferrara lend a hand with
some of the 1,113 T-shirts collected at the Farms church. They
filled more than 22 plastic bags and will be given to Hurricane
Katrina victims without access to washing machines.

language programs in this
countIy, and I was the only pro-
fessor at New York University; .
Oxford and the University of
London and now University of
California-Irvine to teach con-
temporary Iranian culture!"

She pointed out that Iranian
film directors are frequently
unable to get visas to come to
the United States for film festi-
vals, despite the popularity of
their films around the world.
That puts them in a less pro-
American camp as well, she
says.

Last chance
The Detroit Historical

Society invites you to a family
celebration from noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday to mark the 305th
birthday of Detroit. Admission
for historical society members
is free, while others get a spe-
cial discounted membership
during the event.

For more information, check
the Web site at detroithistori-
cal.org or call (313) 833-1805.

'I'-shirts
The Christ Church teens

have ended their drive at 1,113
T-shirts in their bid to collect
new or gently-used T-shirts to
pass out to Hurricane Katrina

victims when they head south
on a late-July mission trip. The
shirts were collected at the un-
dercroft of the Farms church on
Grosse Pointe Boulevard next
to South.

One ladywith a cultured
British accent asked whether
they wanted "short-sleeved or
long-sleeved T-shirts?" Ken
Eatherly replied: "Short
sleeved," because it gets even
hotter in New Orleans than it
does here."

A number of new T-shirts still
in their store packaging
showed up that day at the
church.

Emily rides again
The Habitat for Humanity

coast -to-coast bicycle challenge
with the Park's Emily
Garlough should be in Sand
Point, Idaho, today (Thursday).
Itwill be the last stop before the
bicyclers hit Washington state
and the home stretch as they
help raise more than $250,000
to build homes for folks across
the land.

Emily reports they have
faced days with temperatures
topping 100 degrees and "hair
dryer-like headwinds" on their
way west.

InWyoming, one male rider

dropped out due to the ongoing
battle between his rear end and
his bike seat, she said.

"On that note, we fired up the
first ever Habitat Butt

Challenge! Close-up pictures
were taken of each rider's bum
(which we've become very ac-

See FYI, page lOA

''Don't Buy ANew
Air Conditioner
Until You Know

These 5
'Loopholes'!"

All air conditioning
companies are ",ot alike.
Your central air condi·

tioner is probably the most
expensive appliance you'll
ever buy for your home. And
since you'll be living with it
for the next 10 to 20 years, it
only makes sense to avoid a
nightmare.

Here are the 5 most impor-
tant things to know before
you buy a new air
conditioner.
1. Waste not. Many air con-
ditioners are replaced that
don't need to be. They can be
inexpensively fixed compared
to the age of the unit. And
worse, the new system can
cost almost as much to oper·
ate as the old one. Call us
and we'll give you an exact
way to know if your air con-
ditioner should be replaced.
2. The money pit. Avoid
spending a lot more money
after you get your new air
conditioner installed.
Demand a written agreement
that the installer will protect
your floors and carpets, use
wall protectors and thor-
oughly clean up after he's
finished.
3. The clammy cave.
New air conditioners
can have different
operating charac-
teristics than
your old one. If
the installer isn't
careful about the
proper size and
just sticks in the

JimComon
Wizard of Comfort

same size you have now,
your .home will feel cold and
clammy like a cave.
4. Brand envy. You've seen
all the big, expensive ads
showing one brand over
another. Now, here's the
'dirty little secret' they don't
want you to know. Only
about one-fifth of the satis-
faction you're going to get is
the result of the brand you
choose. The other 80% is
how well it's installed. And
there are 8 crucial proce,;
dures that should be prop-
erly.done. If not, the brand
is irrelevant.
5. Concrete guarantee.
Some companies have a
guarantee that stops 8.S soon
as they leave your concrete
driveway. For your own pro-
tection, INSIST on a written
100% Money Back
Guarantee For Any Reason.
If you've been told you need
to replace your air condi-
tioner, we will happily give
you a FREE SECOND
OPINION so you have all the
facts. Also, there is NO cost
or obligation for one of our
FREE estimates. Call now...
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Congratulations?"
On to Washington state and

the completion of 4,000 miles
of bike riding.

Ben Bums of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He may be
reached at bumsben@com-
cast.net or by phone at (313)
882-2810.
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MARASCO:
Trial lasted
eightweeks
Continued from page 1A

lesced into a mass of hugs and
tears and quiet voices ac-
knowledging the loss of a
loved one gone forever.·

"We have justice," said
Janette Tundo, Iske's close
friend. "We still don't have
Barbara."

"Barbara Iske was killed at
Dodge Place," Judge Bill told
her mourners. "We can only
pray that she rests in a better
place."

Iske, a bookkeeper from
Sterling Heights, was 57
when she died almost imme-
diately from a point-blank
.38-caliber bullet to the left
cheek.

"She was shot so point
blank, the splatter of gunpow-
der went around her glasses,"
said Robert A. Stevens, the
assistant prosecuting attor-
ney handling the case, during
closing arguments.

As Iske lay face down dying
fast on the pavement, a hired
gunman stood over her and
shot an insurance round into
the back of her upper neck.

Stevens had argued during
the trial that Marasco hated
Iske so much he choreo-
graphed the ambush to watch
it through the picture window
of his den.

"(Marasco) was sending
that lamb to the slaughter,"
Stevens said. .

Iske had worked for several
years keeping track of fi-
nances for Marasco's wealthy
and widowed mother.

Prosecutors presented testi-

mony that Marasco wanted
Iske dead because she'd con-
vinced his mother to cut him
out of at least half of her mul-
ti-million dollar estate, with
more cuts possible.

"This case stunk of motive,"
Stevens said. "Rarely do I
have cases with clear motive."

In addition to first-degree
murder, jurors convicted
Marasco of felony murder
and conspiracy to murder.
Deliberations lasted two
hours over two days.

A second jury needed less
than 1 1/2 hours to issue a
grand-slam verdict against
one of Marasco's two co-con-
spirators, Derrick Anthony
Thompson of Detroit.

Thompson, 47, was found
guilty on four counts: pre-
meditated murder, use of a
firearm in a crime, felony
murder and conspiracy to
murder. On Aug. 2 he will re-
turn to Bill's courtroom for
sentencing to mandatory life
inprison without parole.

Marasco and Thompson re-
main in the Wayne County
Jail, where they've been with-
out bond since their arrests
more than six months ago.

"We hope this gives the
family a little peace," said
James Fox, City acting chief
of public safety and lead in-
vestigator of the case that
generated nearly $70,000 in
officer overtime.

Iske murder was the City's
first homicide in 60 years,
when a World War II veteran
came home and killed his
wife, according to City police.

Lawyers for Marasco and
Thompson maintained their
clients' innocence and fore-
cast victory on appeal.

Jurors, however, were con-
vinced that Marasco, a heroin
addict, induced Thompson, a

known criminal, to recruit a
hit man to pull the trigger on
Iske.

That hit man, Andre Lamar.
Williams, 37, would turn out
to be the prosecution's main
witness.

Williams was arrested in
November. He confessed and
was offered a deal to testify
for the prosecution.

He testified that Thompson
drove him to the ambush and
provided a revolver to do the
job.

In exchange for testifying,
Williams was convicted of a
lesser charge of second de-
gree murder and sentenced to
22 to 32 years in prison.

He'd started serving time at
the Saginaw Correctional
Facility when fellow inmates
learned he'd turned on his co-
conspirators. Tagged a snitch,
Williams has been trans-
ferred to temporary PC: pro-
tective custody, or, in the par-
lance of jailhouse jurors,
''punk city."

Philip Thomas, one of
Marasco's attorneys, said he
felt hamstrung in his defense
because a 2002 murder
charge against Williams was
ordered kept from the jury.

"Williams was acqiJitted of
the charge, but his codefen-
dant was convicted," Thomas
said. "If jurors had known of
that, I think it would have
painted a different picture of
Andre Williams."

The trial, which attorneys
on both sides of the case said
in May would probably last
only 12 days, wrapped up at
the start of its eighth week.

"The jury was tired and
frustrated that we had in-
fringed on their time," said
Antonio Tuddles, attorney for
Thompson, explaining the
quick verdicts.

FYI: Bikers
butts of their
own jokes
Continued from page 9A

customed to looking at and
thus the inspiration for the

REED:
Character
goes farther
Continued from page SA

from his character. When he
evades his responsibilities, suc-
cumbs to temptation, foists his
problems and burdens on oth-
ers, or fails to exert self-disci-
pline, he subtracts from his
character. When he is so self-
absorbed he ceases to be of
service to others unless there's
something in it for him, he sub-
tracts from his character.
When he attempts to reform
the world without reforming
himself first, he subtracts from
his character.

Aperson's character is noth-
ing more and nothing less than
the sum ofhis choices. You
can't choose your height or
race or many other physical
traits, but you fine tune your
character every time you de-
cide right from wrong and
what you personally are going
to do about it. Your character is
further defined by howyou
choose to interact with others
and the standards of speech
and conduct you practice.

It is on this matter that the
fate of liberty has always de-

,

GPN: 0720/06 & 07/27/06
. .

Cityof~rOSs£ JIoint£ JIf arms, Michigan

Governor and Lieutenant Governor
United States Senate
Representative in Congress
State Senator
Representative in State Legislature
County Executive
County Commissioner

.. Delegates to County Convention .
. Judge of Third Circuit Court, Non-Incumbent Position Vote 1

Judge of District Court 19th, 20th, and 35th Districts Vote 1
Judge of District Court 36th District, Partial Term Incumbent Position Vote 1

AND, ONE (1) STATE PROPOSAL

PROPOSALS

WAYNE COUNTY TRANSIT AUTHORITY MILLAGE RENEWAL
.

IF APPROVED, THIS PROPOSAL SHALL RENEW THE 0.59 MILL LEVIED BY THE WAYNE COUNTY TRANSIT
AUTHORITY IN 2006 AND ALLOW CONTINUED SUPPORT TO THE SUBURBAN MOBILITY AUTHORITY FOR
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION, SERVING THE ELDERLY, HANDICAPPED, AND GENERAL PUBLIC OF WAYNE
COUNTY.

DYES
DNO

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that the Polling Locations for said Primary Election are as follows:

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE
Precinct Location
All Precincts Maire School Gymnasium, 740 Cadieux

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Precinct Location/Address
001 GrossePointeSouthHighSchool,11GrossePointeJ3<lulevard
002 Richard Elementary, 176 McKinley
003 City Hall Fire Station, 90 Kerby Road
004 Kerby School, 285 Kerby Road
005 Brownell Middle School, 260 Chalfonte

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE PARK
Precinct Location! Address
001 Trombly School, Beaconsfield & Essex
002 Trombly School, Beaconsfield & Essex
003 . Municipal Building, East Jefferson
004 Pierce School, Kercheval & Nottingham
005 Defer School, Kercheval & Nottingham
006 Defer School, Kercheval & Nottingham
007 Pierce School, Kercheval & Nottingham

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS
Precinct Location/Address
001 Ferry School, 748 Roslyn Road
002 Mason School, 1640 Vernier Road
003 Parcells School, 20600 Mack Avenue
004 City Hall Community Center, 20025 Mack Plaza
005 Monteith School, 1275 Cook Road
006 Blmles School, 20090 Morningside

TOWNSHIP OF GROSSE POINTE
Precinct Location!Address
All Municipal Building, First Floor, Council Chambers

795 Lake Shore

LAKE TOWNSHIP
Precinct LOcation/Address
All Edsel & Eleanor Ford Gatehouse, noo Lake Shore

JULIE ARTHURS
City Clerk
City of GroBse Pointe
17147 Maurflee
885.5800

LISA HATHAWAY
City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025 Mack Plaza
343.2440

MATTHEW J. TEPPER
Assistant City Manager/City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Farms
90 Kerby Road
885.6600

ROBERT GRAZIANI
'lbwnship Clerk
'lbwnship of Grosse Pointe
795 Lake Shore
884.0234

JANE BLAHUT
City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Park
15115 East Jefferson
822.6200

RAYMOND SUWINSKI
'lbwnship Clerk
Lake 'lbwnship (Macomb County)
795 Lake Shore
881.6565

game), then put in a random
order in a power point presen-
tation, projected on the wall. (It
should be noted here that these
were pictures of the clothed
backsides of the 26 riders as
they toiled along the highway.)

"Patti ended up squashing
the competition (no pun intend-
ed) with a final score of 24/26
butts correctly identified.

pended. A free society flourish-
es when people pursue honor,
honesty and propriety at what-
ever the cost in material wealth,
social status or popularity. It de-
scends into barbarism when
people abandon what's right in
favor of self-gratification at the
expense of others; when lying,
cheating and stealing are
winked at instead of shunned.
Ifyou do not govern yourself,
you will he governed.

Character means that there
are no matters too small to han-
dle the right way. Cutting cor-
ners because "it won't matter

much" or "no one will noti~e"
still knocks you down a notch
and can easily become a slip-
peryslope.

Inhistory, the men and
women we most admire and
best remember are those
whose character inspires us to
personal excellence. Academic
achievement is always laudable
but superlative character will
always take you farther.

Lawrence W Reed is presi-
dent of the Mackinac Center for
Public Policy, a research and
educational organization based
in Midland.

WALSH:
Board turns
down stipend
Continued from page 1A

not get paid were Walsh,
Sabino, Minturn and
Dindoffer.

Several noted in light of
Michigan's strained economy,
it would send a positive mes-
sage to the community if they
declined to accept the modest
income, as Dindoffer suggest-
ed.

"I agree with Mrs.
Dindoffer," Minturn said. "We
should send a message that we
respect the budget."

Conversely, trustee Angela
Kennedy said, board members
incur expenses such as contin-
iJing education and supplies.
The compensation could be
used to offset those costs.

"I agree with Angela," ISmail
said "It's not the amount of
money. I'd just like to see the
money contributed but into
continiJing education or board-
related reimbursables."

Kosinski suggested the com-
pensation be treated as a debit
for trustees to use at their dis-
creti9ir,,~ffi"'" ..·:"~'i'c%:)::

~), .·\\f~005o{l§~tl~~ii;
members declined to accept
compensation with the idea of
using it to enhance the Grosse
Pointe Education Foundation.

Superintendent Suzanne
Klein reminded the board they
set aside $10,000 in the 2006-
07 budget specifically for con-
ferences, training and other
board activities, in addition to
their compensatigJ:l'

CityOf~ross£ JIoint£ ~O.o!l'S, Michigan

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council will be considering
the following proposed ordinance for a second reading at its meeting
scheduled for Monday, August 7, 2006, at 7:30 p.m. in the Council
Room of the Municipal Building. The proposed ordinance is available
for public inspection at the Municipal Building, 20025 Mack Plaza,
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. All
interested persons are invited to attend and will be given opportunity
for public comment. The public may appear in person or be
represented by counsel. Written comments will be received in the
City Clerk's office, up to the close of Qusiness preceding the hearing.
A group spokesperson is encouraged on agenda items concerning
organized groups. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary
aids or services at the meeting should contact the Grosse Pointe
Woods Clerk's Office at 313 343-2440 seven days prior to the
meeting.

Ordinance to Repeal Chapter 78, Subdivisions
Article II,Site Pian Review, Sections 78-51 through 78-51

G.P.N.:07/20/2006
Lisa K. Hathaway,CMC

City.Clerk

Cityof~ross£ lloinh ;IlIoo!l's,Michigan

CITY COUNCIL NOTICE
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of
Grosse Pointe Woods will hold a public heariug for the purpose of a
second reading and final adoption under the provisions of the Michigan
Zoniog EnablingAct, PA 110 of 2006, MCL 125.3101 et seq., to
consider the following proposed ordinance amendment to the· Zoning
Ordinance at a meeting scheduied for August 7, 2006 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Council Room of the Municipal Building. The proposed ordinance
is available for public inspection at the Municipal Building, 20025
Mack Plaza, between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
All interested persons are invited to attend and will be given
opportuIiity for public comment. The public may appear in person or
be represented by counsel. Written comments will be received in the
City Clerk's office, up to the close of business preceding the hearing. A
group spokesperson is encouraged on agenda items concerning
organized groups. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids
or services at the meeting should contact the Grosse Pointe Woods
Clerk's Office at 313343-2440 seven days prior to the meeting.

AN ORDINANCE to amend Chapter 98 Zoning, Article XV
Administration, by Adding Sections 98-442 through 98-451 to
Establish New Standards and Procedures for Site Plan Review by
Amending Section 98-204, 98-244, 98-245, 99-303, and 98-403(b)(I)
to Conform Those Sections To The New Site Plan Review Ordinance.
The proposed amendments will also repeal Chapter 78, Subdivisions,
Article II, Site Plan Review, Sections 78-51 through 78-58.

G.P.N.:07120/2006
Lisa Kay Hathaway,CMC

City Clerk
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Barthel's 'Outdrive Buddy' a boater's savior
By Bob st.John
Staff Writer

way of protecting such an in-
vestment than with a garbage
bag and duct tape," Barthel
said. "So, I came up with the
Outdrive Buddy."

"The Outdrive Buddy is eco-
nomical, durable, secure and
self-draining," Barthel said. "It
is made of a waterproof vinyl
that remains pliable in 40-be-
low weather, plus it will not
blow off in the wind, rain or
snow."

In addition, if any water or
condensation enters the
Outdrive Buddy, it will escape
via the screen mesh at the bot-
tom of the cover.

Barthel spent several hours
spanning the list of patents,
but did not see one for this
type of product.

He made some inquiries to
manufacturers and now one
year later, the Outdrive Buddy

is ,on the market and selling
like hotcakes.

"I was getting maybe three
or four hits on my Web site
(www.outdrivebuddy.com) in
the early going," he said.
"Once I was able to get the site
onto Googie, the number of
hits I get are between 300 and
400 a day. It's nice to see the
hard work is paying off."

The Outdrive Buddy, which
sells for $39.99, protects out-
drives from acid rain, snow,
ice, bugs and rodents that can
damage or even destroy a boat
engine sitting idle through the
winter months.

It fits Mercruiser Outdrives,
Volvo Penta Outdrives,
DuoProp Drives, OMC
Stemdrives and virtually every
other make and model.

Barthel had his Outdrive
Buddy for public viewing at

It just takes one thought to
get the wheels turning.

That is what Grosse Pointe
Farms resident Dave Barthel,
34, had when he created a new
product called the Outdrive
Buddy.

"I have always been an avid
boater and last year when I
was putting my boat in storage
for the winter, I waS thinking of
something I could do to protect
my outdrive," Barthel said.

Outdrives are an expensive
item, costing thousands,,of dol-
lars.'

However, boaters across the
nation usually just throw a
garbage bag secured with duct
tape around them to protect
them during the off-season.

"There had to be a better

The Outdrlve Buddy, above, is a cover for a boat's outdrlve, which isone key component to a
boater. If it rusts during an off-season, chances are a boater will have to spend a lot of money to
hawtt~a .

David Barthel, right, and his family: wife Jennifer; son Connor; and daughter Lauren, take time
out of their busy schedules to enjoy family time.

the Detroit Boat Show in
February and plans to sell it at
the Metro Beach Boat Show
this fall.

"I have sold a lot of Outdrive
Buddys in this area, but recent-
1y I am getting orders from
customers in the warmer
states, such as Texas,
California and Florida,"
Barthel said. "These people
don't want to get salt dust on
their outdrives; so now they're
bUying my product to protect
their outdrives."

For Barthel, boating has
been a way of life 'smce' his
childhood days growing up m
Grosse Pointe Woods and fish-
ing on Lake St. Clair with his

family.
"I have been around the lake

my entire life," Barthel said.
He has shared his love of the

lake with his wife, ,Jennifer;
son, Connor; and daughter,
Lauren.

"My kids love the water, but
it has taken my wife a while to
get used to the boat," Barthel
said. "It's nice to have my wife
and kids on the boat relaxing
or fishing. It's great family
time."

When Barthel isn't handling
Outdrive Buddy orders, he
works 'full-time with ITC as a
business development director.

"I have been with ITC for 11
years and feel very comfort-

able with my position," he said.
"I find time to balance this job,
spending quality time with my
family and working with
Outdrive Buddy." '

He earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Central Michigan
University and graduated from
Warren DeLaSalle High
School in 1990.

His roots take ,hiin back to
Our Lady Star of the Sea
School.

"I think it's great that my son
attends the same grade school
1did," Barthel said. "It's a great
school and my wife and 1feel
strong about the solid educa-
tion both of our children will
get at that school."

Commerce adds bank to list
The Grosse Pointe Chamber

of Commerce announces Key
Bank, located at 20100 Mack,
now sells Grosse Pointe Gold
Gift Certificates.

"If you need a quick gift for
any occasion, Key Bank can
make your shopping trip quick
and easy," said Chamber of
Commerce Executive Director
Mary Huebner. ';.\ocepted by
more than 70 Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce mem-

Local
agency
adds new
client

The Grosse Pointe Business
and Professional Association
of Mack Awnue hosted a side-
walk sale last weekend.
Temperatures in the mid to up-
per 90s and high humidity de-
terred shoppers from strolling
up and down Mack lookiogfor
a bargain or two. However, the
sale wasn't a washout as busi-
nesses did get some customer
interest, including above,
when Devota Johnson, back-
ground, and her mother,'Beau
Taylor,visited The Dried
Flower and owner Angelo
DiClemente, right. Below,
Rainy Day Art Supply and
many other businesses along
Mack displayed some of its
items for shoppers to view and

purchase.

Clor & Associates, a sales
and manufacturers consulting
agency located in Grosse
Pointe Farms, has added
Westinghouse Industrial
lighting and Optim-Air Filter
System to its list of clients.

The agency is located at
18524 Mack in Grosse Pointe
Fanns. Call (313) 343-0817 or
visit clorandassociates.com
for more infonnation.

bers, you can purchase a wide
variety of merchandise.",

For further infonnation, call
Lydia Whitehead at Key Bank
at (313) 882-2880.

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift
Certificates are also available
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial and The Grosse
Pointe Chamber of Commerce.

•

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Servin~ the community for over 25years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206MaekA~e
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lal>epointe Building
(2 blocl>s South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

St. Maron Maronite
Catholic Church

10th Annual Golf Outing
Monday, July 31, 2006

Devil" Ridge Golf Club (l0:30am)
3700 Metamora Road, Oxford • 248-969-010

Please Join us at the
ST. MARON ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
to support our church. All p'TOceedsb~!
needeil renovations at the church and hiill.
A great day with friends, ft.llowship, golf.

50150 Raffle & Steak Dinner
LIMITED RESERVATIONSI Please Call

Mike Michaels 313-886-6182' Lou Dasaro 313-881-4100
Sam Hakim 586-777-2256' Charles Peters 313-402-0836

Charles Thomas 313-550-7122 '

SQQfiSoredby: Bagnasco & Calcaterra Funeral Homes
Sterlin 'Hd !S, St. Clair Shores· Paul Calcaterra & Bill B nasco

Each One Sold '
Supports

The Grosse Pointes

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificate

Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722
grossepointechamberofcommerce.org

"Great
for

Gift Giving"
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frt Does Your

t
Ifyour desire is a quality

llving Room, Bedroom, Dining Room,
Entertainment Center or Unique Aecent,Piece,

'COULD BE YOURS FREE!I
Simply fill out the entry form below with the item you desire. Drawing July 31.

FIVEa_a WlNIERSI
10 PURCHASE IECESSARY.

D()/sro1i'l1~~a passion for your home? A passion for quality, comfort and style? For finding just
the right furniture at terrific sale prices? Whatever your vision for your home, make it so at
McLaughlins of Southgate and Thomasville of Novi. The neme you know, the quality you can
count on, the furniture you want at rematkable sale prices today. Over a half century as Metro
netroit's Fashion Leader.

WE PAY YOUR 60/0 SALES TAX
-&/6-MONTHS-EINANCING
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIREDI
Minimum $500 financed. exclUdes l'homasville floor sample offer,

TAKE AT LEAST 500/0 OFF
ALL THOMASVILLE FLOOR SAMPLES.
Some Items will not be available for delivery until replacements arrive. Some Items sold In sets only.

$1000 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Any item purchased between July 10 - July 31 and is listed on your entry
form as your Heart's Desire is FREE if your entry is one of the five selected
during the drawing. Plusl you will receive a $1.000 GlfTCERUFICATEI

i _ -:-..' ~ -:---'- -.-..------ - _ - _- - - ------..--- ------..---------~, ,
: THIS IS YOUR ENTRY FORM Public Drawing at 6pm Monday,July 31. i
I I
: Fill out completely. xeturn this entty form and drop in th;! "Heart's Desire"entty ~ox, Drawing for five "tleart's oeslr~" J
: winners will ~e at 6pm Qn Monday, My 31 at our Southgate location. Refreshments served. :
I /"".~<'"'... ./ D. NAME: '
: f"''<<-'" /' \:.~ I1E 1\ DT S ESlRE" :
l .,.',}i IMy . ill\ ••,•• • is... AD;::~ . 1

i '\/;/ Ifyo\tqualify rox $1000GIFfC~TIFIC~E,ch'~b:D £MAle i
j ,tei:M~~~~:~~~~~~E~u~,~;;~~;i;~~~~~i~R~;':~D~;i=~'M~~~B;~DUiieAAT1S DESIRe !
I l1't:MPE$I~..DMusT ~ 5F.U?:CfEDFROMSH~ l"LOOltSEX:l3TORf.:['OR DErAilS, GROSSEPOINTE1,20,00 H 0 M E FlJ R N ISH 1 N G 5 I!V E N of OF 'f 1:1 B, YEA R I, ,
, . . . I._---- .._-----' ...... __ ..._-------------_ .... __ ...-...... _----------_ ..__ .._-_ ....__ .._----------------------- ..------------ ..---------_ ... _- ......_--~

SOUTHGATE LOCATION: 30minules Irom Grosse Pointe
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Honda Fit 2007
Mightlylittle beast ofburden design takes

subcompact into new territory. PAGE 16A
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Farms future astronaut shoots for Mars
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Spencer Mitchell is by-pass-
ing the moon and shooting for
Mars.

With plans to·become an as-
tronaut, the Brownell seventh-
grader has completed Level I
of the Smithsonian Institute-af-
filiated Future Astronaut
Training Program at the
Kansas Cosmosphere and
Space Center in Hutchinson,
Kan.

"Everything was cool," said
the 13-year-old who was wear-
ing a gray T-shirt with the
camp's red and blue insignia.

According to his mother,
Jennifer, her son has always
been interested and wanted to
attend the Alabama space
camp. With a little research,
the Grosse Pointe Farms fami-
ly discovered this smaller
Kansas camp where 32 other
teens were as excited about
outer space as he.

"It was also more fun-orient-
ed," she said.

Flying alone to Kansas and
staying in a nearby community
college campus setting,
Mitchell saw the Apollo 13
command module, the
Redstone, which launched the
first two Mercury missions,
and the Titan rocket which, he
said, launched Gemini.

He experienced the feeling
of lift-off with 2.5 g-forces in
the centrifuge and described it
as "interesting."

Mitcbeillearned how to con-
trol body movement Willi the
multi-axis trainer in which he

was turned left, right, up and
down in a spinning motion.

During the week, campers
train on simulators related to
both manned and unmanned
space flight. Using the manned
maneuvering unit, theyexperi-
ence the delicate art of space
walking. Campers also launch
rockets, practice solar observa-
tion techniques, and per-
formed stress testing, GPS ac-
tivities, and rescue ball exercis-
es.

Directing a lunar rover mis-
sion much like the Mars
Sojourner, they guide a com-
puter-controlled rover around
rocks and craters while pick-
ing up samples to return to
"Earth, II

But the height of the camp
was Mitchell being chosen as
the pilot for his four-man mis-
sion, flying their own space
shuttle mission aboard the
Cosmosphere's state-of-the-art
space shuttle simulator, the
Falcon Ill.

"We were a fallure because
the payload didn't launch. It
was damaged during launch,"
he said.

That hasn't diminished his
enthusiasm because he intends
on attending camp in June
2007 for Level 2.

The future astronaut training
camp was developed by
Cosmosphere staff and is an
intense week-long program. It
incorporates actual astronaut
training with briefings on sub-
jects ranging from how the
body reacts to space flight to

SeeASTRONAUI; page 14A

PHOTO COURTESY JENNIFE:R MI -CHELL
Sp~cer Mitchell said it was pretty cool wearing an astronaut's spaClfSldt.He attended the FututeA:§tr9llliut 'Il'ltini~ lm!~ ...
at the Kansas Cosmosphere and Space Center in Hutchinson, Kan. '. .
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Honor society grows
Twenty-four middle school The selection of the follow-

students were inducted into ing students was based on
the Grosse Pointe Academy . those five characteristics.
Chapter of the National Sixth-graders selected were
Junior Honor Society (NJHS). Emmy Boccaccio, Rebecca

Membership in this society Broderick, Henry Brophy,
is one of the highest honors Somers Brush, Kendall
that can be awarded to a mid- Dixon, Alexa Fisher,
dle school student. Samantha Fitzpatrick, Aone

Chapters in more than Flick, Alex Parker, Elizabeth
5,000 middle schools across Penman, Grace Rentschler,
the nation strive to give prac- Robert Stanley, Susie Stefani,
tical meaning to the goals of Samantha Sternad and Kelton
scholarship, leadership, ser- Verble.
vice, citizenship and charac- Seventh-graders inducted
ter. into NJHS included Mia

Jefferson, Jess Martinelli,
Madeline Miriani, Rachel

July 21" through July 27'"

•••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • •

Shores
Theatre

Ochylski, Julia Rose O'Hara,
Evan Schwartz, Emily Spica
and Mitch Vermet.

Kat FitzGerald was the
eighth-grader inducted.

These middle school stu-
dents join the Academy's cur-
rent NJHS members Will
Basse, Taylor Bell, Aodrew
Broderick, Ian Flick, Laura
Flowers, Allie Fowler, Charles
Getz, Libby Krueger, Michael
Leahy, Imani Mixon, Chanel
Geter, Adam Smith, Matihew
Stanley, John Stockmann,
Lindsey Thibodeau, Gigi
Wells, Sarah Whitaker and
Emily Williams.

Academy in Birmingham.
He joined a dozen of his fel-

low classmates and two
teachers at the annual
Birmingham event.

Eton is Michigan's only ac-
credited school for first
through 12th grade students
of average or above average
academic abilities with learn-
ing challenges such as
AD/HD, dyslexia, dysgraphia,
and processing deficiencies.

Brendan Howe, Mackenzie Whims, Julie Zaranek and David DeBoer were awarded the 2006

Grosse Pointe South Athletic Booster Scholarship at the Mothers' Club of Grosse Pointe South

Scholarship Awards Night on May 10. To qualify for consideration, varsity athietes must be active

in Varsity Club, the student arm of the AWetic Booster Club, and contribute to Varsity Club com-

munity service projects. In addition to the scholarships, the students' names are engraved in a dou-

ble brick paver, which willbe placed in the Blue Devil Plaza. The new-size brick is part of the aWet-

ic boosters' "Grounded in Tradition" fundraising project. The paver project is open to honor any
.I

COrrlmunity member. For more information about the pavers, call John Cackowski at (313) 885-

9446.

Lauding Eton orators Booster scholarship
YOU,MEAND

DUPREE

Thirteen Eton Academy stu-
dents who live in II different
cities, including Cullin
McGraw, a fourth-grader
from Grosse Pointe Woods,
presented speeches in May
during the Birmingham
Optimist Club's "Annual
Oratorical Event for Speech
and/or Hearing Impaired
Students."

His topic was "My Future is
Bright."

The student speakers are
representative of the 180 stu-
dents who travel from cities
across southeastern Michigan
each day to attend Eton

Rated PO-13
(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:15)----.----

TIlE DEVIL
WEARS PRADA

Rated PO-13
(1:30,4:00,7:15,9:30)

----.----_.. " .
'.'. . .' ··~s
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE
AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES

Pursuant to PA 104, an auction will be held on July 27, 2006
at 5:00 p.m. at Woods Towing, located at 22755 Lexington,
Eastpointe, MI. The following impounded/abandoned vehicles
will be auctioned:

1990 Oldsmobile Cutlass

1985 Buick Regal

1991H>Idsmobile Silhouette

2G2AM54NOL2360965

1G4GJ47 A9FP225093

1GHCU06D7LT305505

lG4AP37Y2DX493444

2FACP73W5NX248695

2P4GH2533RR779415

1LNCM9741~792791

1983 Buick LeSabre

1992 Ford Crown Victoria

1994 Plymouth Voyager

1991 Lincoln Continental

1991 Mercury Grand Marquis 2MECM74F4MX623295

1979 Cadillac Coupe Deville 6D47S99190129

The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hour prior to the auc-
tion, at Woods Towing. Payment by cash or certified check
only. Cars listed may be pulled released prior to the auction
by the Harper Woods Police Department.

POSTED: 07/17/2006
PUBLISHED: 07/20/2006

Sgt. Dennis Root,
Traffic Safety Section

PHOTO COURTESY DAVID CLEVELAND

Honors band
Grosse Pointe Public Schools recently had its All-District Honors Band and Orchestra Concert in which about 250 students in the in-

strumental elementary school and middle school band and orchestra programs performed. Orchestra director, Joseph Bauer, is

shown conducting the middle school honors orchestra. He retired this year after teaching 34 years in public school music - 32 years

with the Grosse Pointe Schools.

MATTHEW J. TEPPER
CITY CLERK

City of ®rosse Joinie JIf arms, Michigan

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES
JULY 10, 2006

Astronaut:
Mitchell sees
beyond stars

program in the Cosmosphere's
Hall of Space Museum, which
houses one of the largest space
artifact collections in the
world. The museum features
the actual Apollo 13 command
module Odyssey and the
largest collection of Russian
space artifacts outside of
Moscow. Campers also use the
Cosmosphere's planetarium
and lMAX® Dome Theater
throughout the week.

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., beginuing with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Present on Roll Call: Mayor James C. Farquhar, Jr., Councilmembers Douglas F. Roby, Jr.,
Peter W. Waldmeir, Therese M. Joseph, Joseph T. Leonard, Charles S. Terry Davis III Louis
Theros.

Those Absent Were: None.

principles of rocketry. Mitchell
and his fellow campers re-
ceived up-to-date human space
flight news. According to
Mitchell, the rockets will soon
replace the space capsules now
used.

Future astronauts also learn
about the history of the space

Continued from page 13A

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant
City Manager; Modzinski, City Controller; Brennan, Director of Public Service; Jensen,
Director of Public Safety.

Mayor Farquhar presided at the Meeting.

The Council approved the Minutes of the Regular Meeting held June 5, 2006.

The Council, acting as a Zoning Board of Appeals, approved the Minutes of the Public
Hearing held May 15, 2006; adjourned the appeal of Elena Ford/Joe Rippilone of 248
Provencal Road, to August 14, 2006 at 7 p.m.

The Council adjourned the Preliminary Site Plan Review for 190 Ridge to Monday, August 14,
2006 at 7 p.m. at the appellant's request.

The Conncil confirmed the appointment of Matthew J. Tepper as City Clerk, effective July 1,
2006.

NOTICE OF ABSENT VOTER'S BALLOT
FOR THE

PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 2006

Registered qualified electors in the City of Grosse Pointe
Park, Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse Pointe
Woods, Township of Grosse Pointe-Wayne County and Lake
Township-Macomb County, who expect to be absent from the
city or township or who are confined to home or hospital by
illness or disability or are 60 years of age or more, may now
apply for absent voter's ballots. NO SUCH REGULAR
APPLICATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER 2:00 P.M. ON
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 2006. Applications can be made
prior to such time at the Municipal Offices.

The Council approved the proposed water and sewer rates for fiscal year 2007, as presented.

The Council approved the following from the consent agenda:
a) The low bid of Pifer for the purchase of one Cushman for the DPW.
b) The low bid of Bob Thibodeau Ford for the purchase of one Ford 4x4 F350 Cab and

Chassis.
c) The low bid of Equipment Technologies for the purchase of one Aerial Bucket Truck for

the DPW.
d) The low bid of Schiech Commercial Contracting Corporation for roof replacement at the

Water/FiltrationlPump Station.

The Council approved the Non-Corporate Resolution/Account Agreement with ADP Clearing
& Outsourcing Services, Inc., authorizing John Modzinski and/or Shane Reeside to execute
trades with ADP.'

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 90 KERBY ROAD, GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236,
ON MONDAY, AUG 14, 2006 AT 7:00 P.M. THE MEETING IS PUBLIC. INTERESTED
PROPERTY-OWNERS AND RESIDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. RESIDENTS MAY
ALSO VIEW THE AGENDA AND MINUTES ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE:
WWW.CI.GROSSE-POINTE-FARMS.MI.US/

JAMES C. FARQUHAR, JR
MAYOR
GPN: 07/20/06

The offices of the City Clerks of Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse
Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe Woods, Township
of Grosse Pointe and Lake Township will be open during
normal business hours Monday thru Friday of each week All
offices will be open on Saturday, August 5, 2006 from 9:00
until 2:00 p.m. for absent voter's ballot. HOWEVER,
ANYONE WISHING TO VOTE BY ABSENTEE BALLOT
MAY DO SO IN THE CITY OFFICE ON MONDAY,
August 7, 2006 UNTIL 4:00 P.M.

MATTHEW J. TEPPER
Asst. City ManagerlCity Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Farms
885.6600

JULIE ARTHURS
City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe
885.5800

JANE BLAHUT
City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Park
822.6200

LISA HATHAWAY
City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Woods
343.2440

PHOTO COURTESY J.MlTCHELL

ROBERT GRAZIANI
Township Clerk
Township of Grosse Pointe .
884-0234

GPN: 07/20/06 & 07/27/06

RAYMOND SUWINSKI
Clerk
Lake Township
881-6565

Brownell Middle School sev-
enth-grader Spencer Mitchell'
learned how to operate a
manned maneuver unit dur-
ing his week at the astronaut
training program.
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Sabino appointed as school board tmstee
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Long-time Grosse Pointe
Public School supporter
Charles Sabino was selected as
the newest school board
trustee last week.

Nominated on a second bal-
lot, Sabino received six votes
during an early morning meet-
ing Thursday, July 13. Sabino
will fill the one-year vacancy
made when Lisa Vreede re-
signed as of June 30. He was
sworn in during the July 13or-
ganizational meeting.

Board members, Fred
Minturn, Joan Dindoffer, Alice
Kosinksi, Angela kennedy,
Brendan Walsh and Ahmed
Ismail, had seven candidates
from which to chose. Ten can-
didates filed letters of interest,
eight candidates were inter-
viewed on June 22 and candi-
date Bruce Ferguson withdrew
his name from consideration
following the interviews.

Those under consideration
included: Jeanne M. Andreoli,
an associate professor of biolo-
gy at Marygrove College;
Richard Klimisch, who holds a

Ph.D. in chemistry and worked
in GM's research labs; Richard
Olson, a retiree of International
UAW; Mike A. Julian, a self-
employed builder; Cynthia J.
Pangborn, a former board
member and local real estate
agent; Jeanne M. Lizza, who
holds a communications de-
gree and volunteers for the
schools, special needs chlldren
and Easter Seals.

Sahino, a resident of the
Park, has an MBA from
Fairleigh Dickinson University
and is the managing director
for the corporate finance group
at Comerica Bank.

In support of her nomination
of Sabino, Kosinksi said,
"Charles has dealt with bu-
reaucratic budgets. He has
worked hard to attend (school
board) meetings. He is easy to
work with."

Dindoffer echoed her state-
ments, "Charles has worked
hard this year and the past sev-
eral years."

He served on the district's
strategic planning committee
and assisted in the preparation
of the 2006-07 bUdget, along I
with Minturn and the central

Brendan Walsh, right, was given the oath of office on July 13
by Superintendent Suzanne Klein. He was elected to serve a
four-year term. Walsh will also serve as the board's president
for a one-year term,

South's NHSinductees
Grosse Pointe South induct-

ed 73 juniors into its National
Honor Society during a May 4
induction ceremony.

Peter Altshuler, Tamara
Andrade, Beth Ansaldi, Kevin
Bargnes, Gabriel Beutel-
Gunn, Elizabeth Bielski, Tyler
Black, Lucas Bonafede,
Alessandra Bresnan, Gayle
Campbell, Gregory Carmody,
Ellen Chamberlin, John
Chancey, Laurence Cormier,
Timothy Cragg, Sara
Crandall, Emily Cumpata,
Elijah Joshua Deogracias,
Andrew Dickson, Matthew
Dziuba, John Elsey, Charles
Fisher, Emily Franchett,
Andrew Gaggin, Kathleen
Gorski, Courtney Graham,
Amy Hathaway, Taylor
Hauck, John Hennessy, Laura
Hyde, Georgeanne
Inempolidis, Jeanne Janutol,
Sarah Jenzen, Bogdan

Kindzelski, Roger Klein,
Lindsay Krall, Lauren
LoGrasso, Alexandra Long,
Spencer MacGriff, Paul
Manganello, Kerr! Marowske,
Elizabeth McCaughey,
Alexandra McCoy, Shannon
McDevitt, John Mecke,
Nathan Monahan, Andrew
Osborn, Andrea Paone, Eleni
Papalekas, Julie Passage,
Maya Reeves, Haley Reimer,
Peter Sabino, Margaret
Schneider, Lauren Schultes,
Erica Schumann, Kristine
Sholty, Maria Simcina,
Matthew Smith, Anne Sorge,
Sarah Stanczyk, Bridget
Sullivan, Caroline Sweeny,
Katherine Swenson, Amelia
Theisen, Hayley Theisen,
Kathryn Tietjen, Emma
Tocco, Lauren Train, Kyle
Utter, Olivia Vandenbussche,
Regan Wedenoja and Ruben
Zaimi.

North enrollment
dates for new students

Students who expect to en-
roll at Grosse Pointe North
High School for the 2006-07
school year may do so on
Thursday, Aug. 3, and Friday,
Aug. 4. This includes students
transferring from parochial or
private schools or those who
have recently moved into the
Grosse Pointe School District.

All enrollees must establish
residency at the. Student
Residency office at 389 St.
Clair,City of Grosse Pointe, be-
fore an appointment can be

made at Grosse Pointe North
for an enrollment session. Cail
(313) 432-3048 for an appoint-
ment at the Student Residency
office.

To make an appointment for
an enrollment session at
North, caiI (313) 432-3212 be-
tween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Bring
a copy of the student's previ-
ous school transcript. A copy
of the most recent report card
would assist in making appro-
priate course selections.

Reunion for Servite High on Noy.25
Detroit Servite High School

Class of 1976 reunion will be
held on Nov.25.

For more information, con-

tact Barb (Waldis) Zablocki at
bawz30@wowway.com or
Cindy (palombo) Lucido at
choudoun@aol.com.

Charles Sabino, right, was sworn in as the board of education's
newest trustee less than 12hours after he was selected unani-
mously to serve a one-year term.

Grosse Pointe Superintendent Suzanne Klein, left, gives the \
oath of office to newly-elected trustee Fred Minturn. He is also
the board's treasurer.

office staff. Sabino has been a
band booster for many years.
Additionally, Dindoffer said
she sees Sabino's knowledge
of in-state and out-of-state
schools as an asset to the
board.

Sabino, Lizza and Olson):
During the initial discussion,

four board members said
Olson was on the top of their
list and three had Lizza in their
top-two candidate list.

Lizza was nominated first by

Minturn because of her track
record with the community.
"She leads by example and is
well qualified," he said.

Minturn and Ismail were in
favor of Lizza being the next
board member.

"He's a great resource,'~
Minturn added.

Sabino's name was men-
tioned by all six board mem-
bers as one of their two top
candidates. (Dindoffer said she
had three top candidates,
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AUTOS ByJennyKing

The 2007 Honda Fit is designed to take the subcompact market into
new territory with its highly refined and ultra-adaptable functionality,
sporty driving demeanor and high levels of standard safety equipment.

Honda Fit: mighty little beast of burden

Openwide, we said.
And it did;And in

. went a spad~, a 40-
pound bag Of top
soil, a bag of cedar

mulch, three perennials and a
couple of plastic bags with
items like new sheets and a
mega-container of laundty de-
tergent. Had the cash not run
out, the car would have held
lots more.

The rear storage area of the
tiny Honda Fit had way more
room than expected. And the
four passenger doors gave en-
try to a comfortable, practical
and economical vehicle.

This diminutive import with
its dainty appearance is Some-
thing of an optical illUSion.It
holds five passengers and of-
fers 21 cubic feet of cargo space
behind the split folding rear
seat. Honda says this is only
slightly less than the rear cargo
space in its small boxy truck,
the Element.

One of the reasons the Fit
boasts lots of interior room is
the location of the fuel tank: it
sits toward the middie of the ve-
hicle rather than hogging space
in the rear, according to Honda.
This allows the cargo floor in
the rear to be a bit lower-
something you notice as soon
as you do your "open wide"
trick with the rear liftgate.

A vety special colleague,
Wayne State University com-
munications instructor Ganga
Vadkll,\I'!lt,expressed her sur-

prise as she climbed aboard for
a brief ride.

"It's reallybig," she said. "I'd
like one of these, although my
husband works for Ford and I
love my Mountaineer with its
GPS navigation system. I have
a poor sense of direction."

The 2007Fitbowed in the
United States this past April.
Marketed in Japan as the Jazz,
it has a 1.5-liter,16-valve,4-
cylinder engine that cranks out
109HP and can be hooked to a
five-speed automatic or five-
speed manual transmission.

Honda says its VariableValve
Timing and Lift Electronic
Control (VI'EC) helps make the
engine more fuel-efficient at
lower speeds while providing
adequate performance at high
engine speeds. The fuel econo-
my ratings of 33 miles per gal-
Ion city and 38 mpg highway
attest to that.

Fit's electronic power steer-
ing system also contributes to
higher fuel economy since en-
gine power is not needed to op-
erate a hydraulic system,
Honda says.

The company does not men-
tion fuel saved looking for
parking spaces, which, for this
subcompact, are almost evety-
where.

On early excursions, we
thought we might be intimidat-
ed by the large vehicles that
rule our roads. But driving out
north Woodward on a Sunday
morning, we soon were pass-
ing or followingthe likes of a
couple ofMINICoopers, a five-
door KiaRio,several Ford
Focuses and a Mazda Protege
5.We didn't feel so undersized
anymore. In fact, driving be-
hind the cute blue-and-white
MINI,we looked and felt big.

Or at least big enough.
As for its underpinnings,

Honda provides the Fitwith a
suspension that combines front
MacPherson struts with a rear
torsion beam with traillng arm
configuration. The compact
front suspension and rear tor-
sion beam were designed to al-
low for a large passenger cabin
with a low floor to maximize
the cargo cartying capacity,
Honda says.

The subcompact wagon has
great safety features. Dual-
stage, dual-threshold front air
bags, dual front side air bags
and side-curtain air bags are
standard equipment on all Fit
models. A knee bolster pro-
vides additional protection for
front -seat passengers.

Standard active safety
equipment includes anti-lock
braking system with ventilated
discs in the front and drums in
the back, and electronic brake
distribution.

Fourteen-inch wheels are
standard on the base model;
the Sport model features 15-in-
cers, and 16-inch wheels are
available as a dealer-installed
option.

The Fit Sport model has
steering wheel-mounted pad-
dle shifter controls with the au-
tomatic transmission. The
Sport package includes an un-
derbody kit, rear roofline spoil-
er, fog lights, security system
with keyless remote entry,
cruise control and the larger
15-inch aluminum-alloy
wheels.

Fit Sport also features an up-
graded sound system with six
speakers, MP3;WMA playback
capabillty, a five-mode equaliz-
er and an auxill~ audio jack
for inPut~mlLPoltablemu'-"

. ,''''''''' ..,..,.";' , l" ..<:1"""'":""."",.'>.,··",,., ...,·..,....=,

The subcompact 2007 Honda Fit has an aptitude for carrying people and their gear.

sic player.
Fit comes with standard air

conditioning, power windows,
power mirrors, power door
locks and a two-tone interior.

With its modest pricing start-
ing at under $14,000,Honda
hopes the 2007 Fitwill capture
the interests and car payments
of younger buyers interested in
accessories. Some 30 acces-
sories are available from deal-
ers, including Honda Apple,
iPod, and Music link. The
Honda iPod Music link allows
the user's iPod (sold separate-
ly) to interact with the audio
system and charge the iPod's
battety.

Outside, the Fit can be cus-
tomized with Honda equip-
ment including sport exhaust,

PHOTO BY WIECK

2007 Honda Fit Sport.

chrome exhaust tip finisher,
rear bumper accents and a
sport mesh grille.

Fit prices start at $13,850 for
the base model with five-speed
manual; an automatic trans·

mission adds about $800 to that
price. Fit Sport with an auto-
matic starts at $15,970.
Delivety and some of those ac-
cessories willpush that number
highen',;.·", .~

2006 CadiUac eTS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

,,27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smart!!ase

$212~!"'h' $269°2_.
$2,877 Due at signing.
24 Month One·Time

Leas~ Poyment
$7,50000

$2,976 Due at signing.
24 Month Olle·Time

Leas~Payment
$9,06100

00L (1 1, i"Irfi"l2v 0 ~ad] ac~ ~
GM Employees Non GMEmployees

27 Month Smartleas, 27 MonthSmartlease$~7··eoo $~eQOG~ .iI pernronth" ~,,~ ptrmcnlh~

$2,941 Dueat signing.
24 Month One·Time

Le"", Payment
$8,74300

$2,904 Due at signing.
24 Month On~·Time

Leas~ Payment
$10,85500 Stock#214571, V-6, All Wheel Drive

rinkecadillac.comlcadillac_sts_speclal.aspx

2006 Cadillac SRX Crossover
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartieas, 27 Month Smartlease

$"'4800 $325°0 ., fif;f} pfr1llCllth-' pennonfll*

$2,949 Due at signing. $2,967 Due at signing.
24 Month One·Time 24 Month One·Time

Lease Payment Le"", Payment
$8,20900 $10,17'J!O
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TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

Elegance comes standard on the 2006 Chrysler 300C, a multi-award
winner equipped with a 5.7-liter HeIDi. The Chrysler 300's striking high
beltline and dramatic design is the creation of a classic today.

The elegant 2006 Chrysler 300C AWD

.w· e test drovethe 2006
Chrysler
300CAIl
Wheel Drive

(AWD),and I'lltell you right
away it's the best car I've dri-
ven in the under $40,000 cate-
gory - base price: $34,850;
price as tested: $39,lI5.

The "300" line by Chrysler is-
n't actually a "new" idea by any
means. Its roots date back to
1955,when the 300 was the hot
ticket in town. The first 300
was the fastest four-seat pro-
duction car in the world and a
major manufacturer statement
in performance and luxury.

During its first year of pro-
duction, the 1955 Chrysler 300
dominated the F1yingMile
Class at the 1955Daytona
Beach Speed Weeks competi-
tion averaging 127.58mph.
The moniker "Chrysler 300"
came from the fact that the 300
was the first mass-produced
American carwith a 300-
horsepower engine, thanks to
the legendary Hemi V-8.lt then
combined power with style
thanks to noted designer Virgil
Exner, known for his "forward
look" designs. '

Following the speed trials,
the Chrysler 300 dominated
the NASCAR championships
in 1955and again in 1956
thanks to a Carl Kiekhaefer,
head of the Mercury outboard
motor companyin WISconsin.

His race cars conquered the ac-
tion, winning 52 times in the
two-year span. The 1956
Chrysler 300B also began the
"Letter series," which contin-
ued until the 1965300L lt re-
sumedformodelyear 1999
with a FWD version, and then
in 2005, the 300 returned to
rear wheel drive (RWD)plat-
form and won Motor Trend's
Car Of The Year award. To
commemorate the return to
RWD with a Hemi V-8,this edi-
tion of the series was named
the 300C, alter the ground-
breaking 1957 car.

Today, consumers accept,
and more so readily expect,
Chrysler 300's striking design.
Some bystanders said our
tester had a Bentley motif,
while others pointed to a bit of
"gangsta" in its final statement.
Somewhere in between these
two design statements lies
Chrysler's secret to success.
Although the 300 does indeed
have a sophisticated stance, its
"gangsta" comments stem
from its powerful Hemi engine,
huge grille, 18-inch aluminum
wheels and "chopped" roofline.
The result is a menacing, al-
though most impressive, guise
that trumpets individuality.

Chrysler then merges this
striking exterior with a stylish
cabin loaded with amenities.
Notable. standard features in-
clude a Boston Acoustics six-
speaker sound gystem with
276-watt digital amplifier with
door trim badges, dual exhaust
with bright tips, hi-tech power
rearview mirrors, performance
four-wheel disc anti-lock
brakes, Tire Pressure
Monitoring (!'PM) system, pre-
mium leather, satin silver ac-

cent bezel on center console,
projector halogen headlamps,
rain-sensitive wipers, tortoise
shell-style interior accents, ra-
dio presets, and movable steer-
ing column and pedals. More?
Yes,but we don't have the
space .

The 2006 lineup includes·
Chrysler 300, Chrysler 300
Touring and the Hemi-pow-
ered Chrysler 300C. Our tester
came with the available all-
wheel drive (AWD),something
we highly recommend for
those living in colder climates.

Perhaps the best news for
those on a tighter budget is the
fact that the base 300, which
looks just as good, features a
2.7-literV-6engine mated to a
four-speed automatic trans-
mission that is priced in the
$26,000 range, so ask your
dealer if so inclined.

Our300C, however, came
with the company's legendary
5.7-liter Hemi engine mated to
a five-speed automatic trans-
mission. The engine features
"cylinder deactivation" for bet-
ter highway MPG numbers, lit-
erally cutting off four cylinders
when cruising occurs. As for
performance, with 345 horse-
power under the hood and all
eight cylinders lit, our 300C
went from zero to 60 mph in
just 6.2 seconds according to
our watch timer, yet still deliv-
ers an amazing 17city and 24
highway EPA numbers.

The all-wheel-drive technol-
ogy is a Mercedes-Benz deriva-
tive and provides outstanding
cornering balance under an
driving conditions. The gystem
is continuously driven through
all four wheels, and when com-
bined with standard electronic

stability, fully independent sus-
pension and all-speed traction
control, the 300C offers superi-
or performance in virtually all
'highway situations.

Important numbers include
a wheelbase of 120.0, 19-9allon
89-octane fuel tank, 15.6cubic
feet of cargo space and a curb
weight of 4,273 pounds.

This is a great car, and de-
serves the 9.5 rating on a scale
of one to 10we give it.

Greg ZyZa is a syndicated au-
tomotive columnist.

PHOTO BY DAIMLE:RCHRYSLER

1955 Chrysler 300 Sport Coupe and 2006 Chrysler 300c sit side-
by-side in honor of the car's legendary history of performance
and luxury.

I Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair Shores
" .DCX Employee Summer EventIAsk About Non·DCX Employee's Special Lease and Finance Offers

!
I'!,

REi\[)Y FOR IMMEDIATE
DELfVERYI

BRAND NEW 2006 R3S0
MSRP.•.......•S52,355

DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE
Lease from $338/mo

MSRP $33,655
DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE

Lease from $353/mo

BRAND NEW 2006 ML350
MSRP ..........S46,905

DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE
Lease from S388/mo

BRAND NEW 2007 GL450
MSRP..........S57,905

DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE
Lease from S664/mo

CRESTVOLVO
CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

..
CERTIFIED.'.±-' 'IiS·E

• Six year/100,000 mile limited Warranty. From original In-service date
• 130 point Safety Inspection. 24-hour Roadside Assistance

Mt III'" Prom GrouePoInte!
• Free,home delivery of vehicle • Free valet service

"Crest l1Jlvo, driven ... to earn the right ... to beyour l1Jlvo dealer."
CRESTVOLVO

23405 HALL ROAD, MACOMB

586-948-6000
(877) 2-BUY-VQLVQ
www.crestvolvo.com

http://www.crestvolvo.com
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Helen A.Adams
Helen A. Adams, 97, of

Grosse Pointe Woods, died
.Wednesday, July 12,2006.

She was born April 17,1909
in Frostburg, Md.

She was involved with many
activities throughout her life-
time starting with becoming a
den mother for the Cub Scouts
and later a leader with her
group of 20 Campfire Girls in
the 1940s.

After raising her children,
she took a job a¥ Reeds
Department Stores where she
became manager and, eventu-
ally, manager of all three de-
partment stores.

When she succeeded in the
retail business, she searched
for new interests and joined
the Progressive Artists Club, as
well as the Lakeside Palette
Club where she learned to
paint and became an accom-
plished artist. She was presi-
dent for many years of the
Lakeside Palette Club and was
involved in the jUdged art ex-
hibits around the area.

She taught beginners the art
of painting and drawing, and
her art classes were always
full. She also worked in mo-
saics and enjoyed sampling
other fine arts.

She was very musical. When
she turned 60, she joined the
Go-Go Grannies, and soon

Ht'~1'l~C-at-..e..
Assistance ofMichigan

~~lMle(

""4'n,
63 &<erchevalAve., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313·343-6444
; Henry DeVrlesjdr, (former Bon Secours CEO)
~ hdevries@homecareassl nee.com-L_

formed her own band called
The Standard Five. The group
played at art festivals, Eastland
Mall and nursing homes, etc.
Their success was attributed to
Mrs. Adams, who was cal1ed
"the Happy Booker," since she
made all the contacts and
arrangements for the band.

As the years passed, the
band eventually dissolved, but
Mrs. Adams was not ready to
leave the musical world. Even
though she was in her 80s, she
formed the Ache and Pain duo
with her son, Richard. They
dispensed musical medicine,
and brought joy and mischief
to all who experienced their
music and the fun they pro-
duced.

When Mrs. Adams reached
her 90s, she entered a nursing
home where she became
known as "Happy Helen" due
to her optimistic and joyful atti-
tude toward life. She set a won-
derful example for all who
knew her and will be greatly
missed by allwho knew her.

She left a legacy of a family
who loved her dearly and will
try to remember all she taught
them.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Richard (Vera) Adams,
Shirley (Sam) Curcuru, and
Susan (David) Pfaff; her 14
grandchildren, David, Michael
and Sam Curcuru, Joyce
Taubitz, Karen Sorgeloos, Eric
Adams, Mary Jo McGovern,
Vickie Earnest, Laura Uryga,
Michael and Paul Hammerly,
and Emily, Adam and John
Pfaff; her 21 great-grandchil-
dren; and her ttine great-great-
grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Clarence Adams,
and daughter, Nancy (John)
Hammerly.

A memorial Mass was cele-
brated Wednesday, July 19, at
St. Joan of Arc Catholic

Church where she was an ac-
tive member since 1952.

Jeffery Wessels
Barry

Former Grosse Pointe
Farms resident Jeffery
Wessels Barry, 67, died
Saturday, July 8, 2006, in
Wilmington, N.C., after a long
illness.

He was born Aug. 17, 1938,
in Detroit to Aaron Wessels
Barry and Irma Marie Barry.
He earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Albion College
and a juris doctor degree from
the University of Michigan
Law School in 1963.

Mr. Barry served as the
president of Walsh College in
Troy for 21 years. In 1991, the
college named him president
emeritus of Walsh College and
conferred upon him an hon-
orary doctor of laws degree.

Mr. Walsh is survived by
his wife of 44 years, Jane
Mohler Barry; his children,
Lydia R.B. (Stephen) Kelley
of Winnetka, Ill., and Jeffery
W. (Mindy) Barry Jr. of
McLean, Va.; his three
grandchildren, Andrew and
Patrick Kelley, and Hayden
Barry; his brother, John C.
Barry; his sister, Mary
Phillips Saieed; and his sis-
ter-in-Iaw, Alice M. DeLana.

His family will receive
guests on Friday, Aug. 4, from
4 to 6 p.m., at Walsh College in
Troy.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Jeffery W.
Barry Endowed Scholarship
FUnd, c/o Walsh College, 3838
Livernois Rd., Troy, MI 48007-
7006, or Lower Cape Fear
Hospice and Life Care Center,
725-A Wellington Ave.,
Wl1mington, NC 28401.

HelenA. Adams Jeffery Wessels Barry Mary1\vomey Bigham

The Sterling of Grosse Pointe is a one-of-a-kind condominium

community created especially for independent seniors who expect

more than the' standard definition of senior living.

Blending superior amenities, first-class service, and on-site

health care coordination in addition to ownership,

The Sterling offers unique advantages to seniors in our area.

•
CONDOMINIUM OWNERSHIP' ON-SITE CARE COORDINATION

SPECIAL AMENITIES & SERVICES

Jl>inus for oor informational events on
July 25 .gt'130p.m. Of August lQt hO()p ..in.! .

Call 313~64oJO~OOtoday to RSVp, tob~ '~n 6u~list' for u~i:6mi~g :
. events,. or to set up a private appointment!

THE STERLING
of Grosse Pointe

A Sunrise Senior Living Condominium

www.thesterlinggrossepoinfe.com
17027 KerchevalAvenue Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

•

Irene Blatchford

Mary Twomey
Bigham

Former Grosse Pointe Farms
resident Mary Twomey
Bigham, 91, died Saturday,
July 8, 2006, at Bon Secours
Nursing Center in St. Clair
Shores.

She was born on Nov. 9,
1914,in Detroitto the late John
and the late Elizabeth Twomey.

Mrs. Bigham and her hus-
band, Earl Bigham, were mar-
ried for 68 years prior to his
death in January 2005. They
lived for 53 years in Grosse
Pointe Farms where they
raised their five children.

Mrs. Bigham worked for
many years as a secretary at St.
Paul School in Grosse Pointe
Farms. in her spare time, be-
tween working and raising a
family, shewas able to pursue
her interests in reading,
sewing and baking.

Her son, Timothy, wrote,
"lEmma' as she was affection-
ately known, was a devoted
wife of 68 years. Her five chil-
dren were the center of her life,
along with her faith. She will
always be remembered for her
beautiful smile and loving,
cheerful manner. She was al-
ways proud of her Irish her-
itage and the outpouring of
love at her funeral was a true
testament of what a loving
woman she was and of the
long, wonderful life she lived."

She is survived by her
daughter, Barbara (Charles)
Luther; her sons, Robert
(Mary), William (Maureen)
and Timothy (Deborah)
Bigham; her daughter-in-law,
Nancy Bigham; her 13 grand-
children; and her 13 great-

Cynthia M. Ferra

grandchildren.
She was predeceased by her

husband, Earl R. Bigham; her
son, James Bigham; and her
siblings, William, Bess, Joseph,
Robert and James. She was the
last living member of the
1\vomey clan.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed on Wednesday, July 12, at
St. Paul Catholic Church in
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Interment is at St. Paul
Columbarium.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Mercy Home
for Boys and Girls, 11410 West
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, IL
60607.

Irene Blatchford
Irene Gayek Blatchford. died

ThursdaY,July 13, 2006. .
.. She was born in Chicago on
May 20, 1915. Her family
moved to the Detroit area
when she was a child. She at-
tended Detroit's Northeastern
High School where she met
Richard Blatchford. They mar-
ried after completing high
school and celebrated their
50th anniversary in 1984. Mr.
Blatchford died in 1988.

Mrs. Blatchford had a very
successful career in banking.
She retired as assistant vice
president of the Bank of the
Commonwealth.

After her retirement in 1980,
she kept busy by joining many
community organizations. She
belonged to the Theatre Arts
Club of Detroit. She enjoyed
every facet of the theater, espe-
ciaily acting and directing. She
served on the board of the
Theatre Arts for several years
and served as president from

vUenwriatJeroicb
~

(;dto-Uv P/l. JtroIv,)fr
Friday, July 21, 2006

I I :00 a.m.
Christ Church Grosse Pointe

Thomas G. Gallagher

1995-1998.
Mrs. Blatchford belonged to

another theater group, Cercle
Dramatique, for which she
played a number of important .
roles. She was the hostess,
president, treasurer and an ac-
tive participant in the plays
performed by the group.

She belonged to the Grosse
Pointe Garden Club, the
Grosse Pointe Symphony and
she was a docent for the
Grosse Pointe'Mlr Memorial.

Mrs. Blatchford enjoyed
traveling, especially visiting
London and Poland. She found'
some distant relatives in
Poland and traveled there sev-
eral times. She also hosted
these relatives, showing them
around the United States.

Her favorite stateside vaca-
tions were on: the steamships
traveling up' and down the
Mississippi River. Nothing
pleased her more than sitting
on the veranda of the
Mississippi Queen with a bqok
in hand andthe.d:t;um ·6Tthe
paddie wheerIUi1ing'her as the
boat cnUsed down the river.

She is su~",d by her
nieces, Chris (Bob) Kuhn, Dr.
Alexandra Gayek, Ann Gayek,
and Barbara (Roger)
Brouckaert; and her nephews,
Richard (Mary) Gayek and
Peter (Alison) Gayek.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Richard Blatchford;
and brothers, Joseph, Bill and
Henry.

A memorial service will be
held at a later date.

Cynthia M. Ferra
Cynthia M. Ferra, 53, of

\\arren, died Thesday, July 11,
2006.

She was born Aug. 22, 1952,
in Detroit to Blanche Tyll and
Clarence Doris. She was a
dedicated home caregiver in
the Grosse Pointes for 25
years.

Mrs. Ferra's interests includ-
ed gardening. She enjoyed
spending time with her family,

. especially her children and
grandchildren.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Thomas Ferra; her
daughters, Michele (Kyle) and
Lisa (Ibm); her son, Thomas;
her grandchildren, Zachary,
Jacob, Andrea, Emily and
Kailee; her sister, Pat (Floyd)
Brennan; and her brother,
Gerald (Karen) Doris.

A private memorial service
was held.

Thomas G.Gallagher
Thomas G. Gallagher, 65, of

Grosse Pointe Farms, died
Sunday, June 18, 2006, after a
long illness.

He was born April 29, 1941,
to the late Marion and the late
Thomas J. Gallagher in
Detroit.

Mr. Gallagher attended
Howe Military Academy for
seven years and graduated

See OBITUARIES,
page19A

http://www.thesterlinggrossepoinfe.com
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G.I?library backs Sunningdale repairs
By Beth Quinn
smtfWriler

The trustees of the Grosse
Pointe Public librmy voted 5-2
at its June meeting to make a
contribution of $50,000 to the
City of Grosse Pointe Woods
for the reconstruction and
widening of Sunningdale
Drive. The money will come
out of the libraty's operating
budget.

Woods city manager Mark
Wollenweber said the Tiseo
Contracting Co. will make the
improvements for an estimat-

ed $450,000. The reconstruc-
tion on Sunningdale will be be-
tween Parcells Middle School
and St. Michael's Episcopal
Church, The widening will al-
low for two lanes of traffic and
create 30 additional parking
spaces.

Work begins after a water-
line is installed and is expected
to be completed before schooi
starts in September.

Prior to taking a vote, three
librmy board members voiced
concern about funding im-
provements to a municipality's
infrastructure.

Shores trustee Laura Bartell
stated the board should spend
taxpayers's money on improv-
ing the library, not paving the
streets of Grosse Pointe
Woods.

"We have made a massive
contribution a1ready,"she said.
"Wehave no legal obligation to
contribute more."

She is referring to the
$114,000 the libratyspent im-
proving Woods streets adja-
cent to the new Grosse Pointe
Public library,

"We have already put in
money to make a beautiful

new turn lane, new entrance to
Sunningdale and a new drop
off for the school," Bartell said.

At-large Trustee Ed
Frederickson said he would
like to negotiate with the
Woods for services to the li-
brary in exchange for the
$50,000. He cited traffic prob-
lems that occur around the li-
braty at 3 p.m. when Parcells
students are leaving for the
day.

Woods trustee David
Bergeron referred to the
parking. agreement the li-
brary forged with the City of

Grosse Pointe Park for the
Ewald branch library.

In March 2005, the librmy
board approved the expendi-
ture of $200,000 to pay for one-
third of the cost for a new mu-
nicipal parking lot near the
Park's city hall. The librmy ac-
quired 47 additional parking
spaces plus lawn cutting, snow
plowing, shrub trimming, recy-
cling and rubbish collection
services by the Park.

"We did give a substantial
amount of money, but in return
we did ·receive a substantial
amount of spaces plus mainte-
nance," Bergeron said.

Bergeron, board treasurer,
expressed' concern that the
$50,000 was coming out of the

librmy's operational budget as
opposed to the bond money
raised for the construction of
the new Woods librmy.

"Unfortunately, the timing of
this is pretty bad," Bergeron
said. "If they had approached
us prior to ground breaking, it
could have been paid with
bond dollars. I don't feel com-
fortable expending operational
dollars on this." .

Wollenweber recently said
the Woods is willing to address
the librmy's concerns.

"The city and the residents
appreciate the contribution. the
library has made,"
Wollenweber smd. "We will be
looking into the issues that
were brought up."OBITUARIES

Continued from page 18A

from Austin High School in
1960. He attended the
University of Detroit and the
College for Creative Studies.

He joined the U.S. Army in
1963 and represented the
Army Rangers in the Honor
Guard for three years while
stationed in Arlington, Va.

Mr. Gallagher was an ac-
count supervisor for BBDO
Advertising Co., Young &
Rubican International, and
vice president at William
Esty Inc. He taught advertis-
ing and marketing for many
years at Macomb
Community College.
.He was a Grosse Pointe

Farms Little League and
Babe Ruth coach for many
years.

He is survived by his wife,
Christine Gallagher; two
children, Bernadette
"Bunny" (Todd) Platt and
Brian (Jennifer) Gallagher;
four granddaughters, Claire,
Avery and Lauren Platt, and
Caroline Gallagher; aunt,
Jane Beran; and cousins,
Owen Kennedy and Helen
Inglis.

A private family memorial
service was held. . ....;h .

Ruth Lydia Palmer

Ruth Lydia Palmer

Ruth Lydia Palmer, 89, died
Sunday,July 16,2006.

She had a 30-year career
with the Detroit Board of
Education.

Ms. Palmer was a member
of Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church since
1936, a year after becomIng
active in the youth fellowship
club. She proudly served as
one of the first three women
elders in the church from 1971
until 1977 when she retired
from the session. She taught
sundaY.sl;bop\, .Wl\SPt;e~i4eI).t

of .the women's guild, and
chaired the memorial commIt-
tee, sewing and knitting
groups.

She was a proud member of
the PEO Sisterhood.

She is survived by many
nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends.

A memorial service will be
held at 10 a.m., Thursday, July
27, at the Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 8625 E.
Jefferson, Detroit.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Ught a candle and share a
memory at verheyden.org.

Karl E. Plauu
Karl E. Plaun, 80, of Clawson

died Thursday, July 13,2006.
While his family was origi-

nally from Sweden, Mr. Plaun
was born in Seattle, Wash. He
was a retired engineer from
Ford Motor Co., and enjoyed
playing bridge at the Detroit
Boat Club.

He is survived by his brother,
Hugo, of Sweden; and his
niece and nephews.

There will be a memorial
gathering at 4 p.m. until the
time of the memorial service at
7P'Il1"on Th~daYt JlJIY.fO,\\t

Chas. Verheyden funeral
Home Inc., 16300 Mack,
Grosse Pointe Park. Inurnment
will be in Sweden.

Geraldine Ruth Porch
Geraldine "Gerry" Ruth (nee

Newton) Porch, 74, of St. Clair
Shores, died Thursday, July 6,
2006, at Bon Secours Hospital
after a short illness.

She was a 1948 graduate of
Grosse Pointe High School.
Following graduation, Mrs.
Porch spent much of her time
raising her children and caring
for any stray animals that luck-
ily found their way to her
doorstep.

She donated much of her
time to the Lakeshore Village
board of directors in St. Clair
Shores where she resided for
over 50years.

Mrs. Porch is survived by her
two sons, Robert J. (Pamela)
Beatty Jr. and Matthew J.
(Lillian) Beatty; and her grand-
children, David, Patrick Jeffery
andLeanna.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Eugene Porch.

A memorial Mass will be
celebrated at II a.m., on
Friday, July 28, at St. Lucy
Catholic Church Chapel, 23401
Jefferson, St. Clair Shores.

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe,.MI 48230.
Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager

28499 Schpenherr, Warren, MI 48088
Jennifer F. JortesrManager .","""c"";'~z'rlJ

Same Great CD Rate!

As short as a month. As long as a year. Or ten. It's. all up to you.
Choose exactly how long you want to invest your money. And lock in a great rate to boot.

(800) 642-0039 www.f1agstar.com

You Pick the Term - 30 Days to 10 Years

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) on the 30-day Certificate of Deposit (CD) through the 10-year CD is accurate as of 7/12/06. Customers without a "Loyalty Checking Account" will receive the Valued Customer rate of 5.15% APY on the
3D-day COthrough the 10-year CD.Minimum opening balance is $500 and maximum deposit is $100,000. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Not avaliable for public units. Account fees could reduce earnings. Offer applies only to new accounts.
Neither existing accounts nor accounts opened under this program will automatically renew at these special rates; contact your banking center for details. Other restrictions may apply. "''''Customer must maintain an open and actlve checking account at
Flagstar Bank with at least one automatic, recurring transaction monthly to qualify. "Loyalty Checking Account" rate offer cannot be combined with coupons or other special offers and is not eligible for VIP bonus.,

,

http://www.f1agstar.com
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2000 block of Beaufait report-
ed a 19-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods man approached him
as he was standing on the side-
walk and punched him repeat-
ed~y in the face, leaving
swelling and abrasions.

An officer asked the man
what happened, but the man's
response was muffled and in-
coherent.

He asked to be taken to a lo-
cal hospital where he refused
treatment and then asked to be
taken home.

Back home, the man refused
to answer all of the officer's
questions.

Other officers located the
suspect driving 42 mph down
Bournemouth.

He was stopped and asked if
he recently hit a man, to which
he replied, "Yes because he
called me certain names."

The 19-year-old was arrested
for assault as officers pieced to-
gether what exactiy happened
between the two men.

- Bob 51. John

20A NEWS

SAFETI:
Police are on
your side

Property damaged
On Monday, July 10, at 9

p.m., a 34-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman living in
the 1800block of Prestwick re-
ported an unknown person
damaged her garage door.

She told an officer she closed
the garage. door at 9 p.m. the
previous night and found it
damaged at 7 a.m. the morning
of July 10.

The woman also told police
she saw an unknown man
rummaging through her

Continued from page 7A

registration or proof of insur-
ance.

A LEIN check revealed she
had a suspended license and
two outstanding warrants out
of\\arren ($2,000bond for fail-
ure to appear in court) and
Detroit ($124bond for a traffic
violation).

She was arrested. The
woman posted a $100 bond
and was turned over to a
Warren police officer, who
picked her up on a warrant is-
sued in that city.

11:49 p.m., a 22-year-old
Detroit woman was stopped
for having a broken taillight.

She was unable to provide
the officer with a driver license,

68<1: each

12" x 12" Beige Ceramic Tile
#188333,85338,205957

garbage cans the week before. warrant out of Warren for fail-
ure to appear in court on drug
charges.

A 41-year-old Detroit man
was a passenger in the vehicle.
A LEIN check revealed he had
an outstanding warrant for pa-
role violation.

Both men were arrested.

Wrong plate
On Tuesday, July 11, a 35-

year-old Detroit man was
stopped at Harper and
Lochmoor because the license
plate of his 1986 Dodge pickup
was registered to a 1989 Ford
pickup, according to a LEIN
check.

The LEIN check also report-
ed the man had a suspended li-
cense and had an outstanding

What happened?
On Tuesday, July 11, at 11

a.m., a 22-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man living in the

SIDEWALK CLEARANCE EVENT
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST- SELECTION VARIES BY STORE

FIND MORE VALUES THROUGHOUT THE STORE
Get special clearance prices on last year's models
including select scratched or dented stock
appliances, refurbished outdoor power equipment,
doors, windows, blinds and more.

2501 OFF SELECT LIGHTING
. 10 & CEILING FANS

patio
Let's Build Something TogethermSelect celUng fans, coach Ughtlng, Interior decor, lamps, ceiling fans, light bulbs and securtty lights priced as marked,

While supplies last. Styles may vary by store. See store or Lowes.com for details.

~

FREE
$25-$150 GIFT CARD

3001 OFF SELECT PATIO
.10 FURNITURE

Prices as marked. Selection may vary by store. While supplies last. See store or Lowes.com for details.

1001 OFF ALL FULL-SIZE GAS
-,0 . GRILLS OVER $99 by maij·in rebate with purchase of allln.-stock appliances $297 or more. Offer not valid on Special Order purchases.

Offer-valid now through July 23, 2006. See store or Lowes.com for details.

tools
While supplies last. Discount taken at register. Offer valid July 20 - July 23, 2006. See store or
Lowes.com for details.

100/0 - 40% OFF
SELECT HAND TOOLS, PdWER tbbLS,
AIR TOOLS & AIR COMPRESSORS

FREE NEXf DAY LOCAL DELIVERYAND HAUL-AWAY
Aeceiv~freedeliveiY on 'all major appliances $397and abo\i~!'
On major appliances via mail-in rebate. Offer applies on major appliance purchases $397 and above via mall·ln rebate.
Offer valid now through september 4, 2006. Additlonal fees may apply for deliverIes outside 20-mite local area.
Rebate values and add.ltlonal charges may apply. See store or Lowes.com for details.Clearance pricing. Priced as marked. See store or Lowes.com for detaHs.

SAVE$100·$200 EXTERIOR STAIN REBATE
ON OLYMPIC® MAXIMUM'· & WOOD PROTECTOR
EXTERIOR STAINS VIA MAIL-IN REBATE

$3 REBATE ON 1-GALLON
$10 REBATE ON 5-GALLON

NEW LOWER PRICE!
On select John Deere and Troy-Bilt riding and zero turn mowers

Applies to Item #128473, 229145, 128976, 227421,
227422,227423,227424. Selection may vary by store.
See s,tore or Lowes.com for details.

JoHNCEERE now
$) $1899 was $1999

22 HP' V-1'Nln 42" Cut Lawn Tractor
#227421 $3 rebate on 1-gallon and $10 rebate on 5-gallon container purchase, via matHn rebate. Offer applies to

Olympic' Maximum'" and Wood Protector exterior stains only. No limit per customer. Offer valid July 20 - July 23, 2006.
See store or Lowes.com for details.

"--------------_._-------------------------------'

SPECIALVALUEISPECIALVAWEI
now
$488
was $898
5/811 x 501

Reinforced Garden Hose #92359

$39724-paCk

Ice Mountain" Bottled Water
#57284

•

fully
assembled,
reaclyto
install

SPECIALVALUEI
now
$288 was $328
6' 10 or 15-Lite Steel French
Patio Door Unit
-Rough opening: 72"W x 80"H
In~stock models only

SPECIALVALUEI
now
$148
was $168
Illusions Retractable Screen
#241273

SPECIALVALUEI

SPECIALVAWEI
now
$197 15oz.

was $297

Hornet and Wasp Killer
#93068

SPECIALVALUEI

10% OFF
ALL ROUNDUP'"
ITEMS
Discount taken at register.
Offer valid July 20 - July 23, 2006.
See store or Lowes.com for details.

SPECIALVALUEI
now
$88
was $98
Aladdin 1/3 HP
Garage Door Opener
#121500

SPECIALVAWEI
now
$4983-pack

was $798

13-Watt ComPact Fluorescent
Light Bulbs
#156922

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Prices may vary after July 23, 2006 if there are market variations. "Was" priCes in this advertisement were in effect on July 13, 2006, and may vary based on Lowe's Every Day Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve
the right to limit quantities, Appliance delivery offer applies en major appliance purchases over $397 via mall-in rebate. Offer valid now through 9/4/06. Additionalfaas may appiy for deliveries outside 20-mlla local area. Rebate vaiues and additional charges
may apply. See store for detaiis.·Applies to single-receipt, in-store flooring, appliance,kitchen cabinet and countertop purchases of $299 or more made 7/20/06 through 7130/06 on a Lowe's consumer creart card aocount. No monthly payments Will be
required and no finance charges will be assessed on this promotionai purchase if you pay the following In full within 12 months: (1) the promotional purohase amount, and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt cancellaticn charges. If you do not,
finance charges will be assessed on the promoticnal purchase amount from the date of the purchase and monthly payments wiil be required. Standard account tenns apply to non-promotionai purchases. APR is 21% (15.48% for purchases of $2,000 or
more). Min. finance charge is $1.00. Offer is subject to credit approval. Excludes Business Accounts and Lowe's Project Card Accounts. © 2006 by lowe'S<». All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, llC. 061095
0011061095106'

Go '~und the World" dur-
ing the Grosse Pointe Farms
Synchronized Swim Show on
Sunday, July 30, at 6 p.m. The
rain date is Monday, July 31, at
6 p.m. A concert by the
Boogiemen starts at the pavil-
ion at 4:30p.m.

G.P. WOODS

Woods
• •plCmC

Aug. 5
The Grosse Pointe Woods

annual city picnic Is Saturday,
Aug. 5, starting at noon at Lake
Front Park.

Food, music and games are
part of the festivities. At full
dark, an outdoor family movie
will be played with popcorn
provided. Bring chairs, blan-
kets and refreshments.

Families can camp out at the
park for an overnight stay that
includes a pancake breakfast
Sunday, Aug. 6, starting at 8
a.m.

Call (313) 343-2470 between
July 25 and Aug. 4 to register
for the camp out.

July lake
levels

The following lake levels as
of July 14 are offered by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers:

Water levels on lakes
Superior, Michigan and Huron
are 5, 2 and 2 inches, respec-
tively,below the levels of a year
ago.

Lake St. Clair is at last years
level, while lakes Erie and
Ontario are 1 to 2 inches above
2005 levels.

Lake Superior's water level
continues to rise and is expect-
ed to be 1 inch higher next
month.

Lakes Michigan and Huron
are near their seasonal peak
and will remain steady, while
lakes St. Clair, Erie and
Ontario are forecasted to fall 1
to 4 inches over the next
month.

Over the next few months,
all of the Great Lakes are pre-
dicted to remain at or ap-
proach water levels similar to
2005.

The Lake Superior outflow
through the St. Marys River in-
to Lake Huron Is expected to
be near average in July. Flows
in the St. Clair and Detroit
rivers are expected to be below
average during July. Flows in
the Niagara and St. Lawrence
rivers are expected to be near
and below average, respective-
ly,inJuly.

Alerts: Users of the Great
Lakes should keep informed of
current conditions before un-
dertaking any activities that
could be affected by changing
water levels. Mariners should
utilize navigation charts and
refer to current water level
readings.

Swim show
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State of the Arts
'Much Ado About Nothing' is a big deal
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Just as an increasing amount of the United States population is being
diagnosed with the eye disease, macular degeneration, the FDAhas
approved a drug that could possibly hinder its debilitating growth .

• e cear •

By Elizabeth Swanson
Special Writer Normal Macula (Cross-Section)

<P
/0..# /

cook, I go to church, attend ba,'
by showers - do things like 1
always did.

"In July of 2005, my other
eye that was not in the pro:
gram deteriorated. There was.;
n't anything they could do tel'
improve it. The eye that was hi
the program had steadily inJ,:
proved and it was the only onll
that was good for me becaus¢
the other one just absolutely
went. To me, (Lucentis) isj~
miracle. I just can't praise it
enough because I can see now.
And I wouldn't be able to do
that. I live alone, I wouldn't be
able to drive - I would be very
handicapped." .

Currently, Fry gets a check'
up every three months and *
ceives an injection ifneeded.

While there is a slight risk
for bleeding when injecting
Lucentis, complications are e:ll;-
tremely rare, Johnson said.
There's about a 1,00Oth chance
of developing an infection:iJr
retinal detachment, in which
the retina detaches from the
wall of the eye and caus~s
blindness unless repaired. '

'T!J.~Rth~r~ !lpm.\t. tb~
delb'ery .of treatment .is t~t
mQst patients reqUire many in,

See EYE DISEASE, page 2S

PHOTOS COURTESY OF GENENTECH, INC,

Cross-section of a normal macula, left, and one with wet macular degeneration, right, which is characterized by fluld leakages,
bleeding and abnormal blood vessels in the macula underneath the retina. These occurrences lead to scar tissue formation and
ultimately the deterioration of central vision.

When Ruth Fry,· 84, of
Jackson, went to her routine
ophthalmology appointment in
February 2004, she was diag-
nosed with macular degenera-
tion, an eye disease that deteri-
orates central vision.

"1 didn't have any symptoms
(yet), because I went for my
regular checkup to see if my
prescription needed to be
changed," Fry said. '~d the
doctor found that I had (macu-
lar degeneration). I didn't
know what it was - I didn't
have a clue."

While juvenile macular de-
generation affects infants and
children, it's inherited and ex-
tremely rare, as opposed to
Ilge-related macular degenera-
tion, which affects Hi mlllion
people in the United States,
usually ages 55 and older.

The macula is responsible
for creating sharp, detailed
central vision, and is found in
the retina, a multi-layered sen-
sory tissue in the back of the
eye that receives ligllt POlYs,
transfonns them into chemical
sigrialsllhd sends' them to the .
brain to be converted into im-
ages. '

In the dry stage - the begin-
ning phase of macular degen-
eration - patients can retain
nonnal vision, while others
have progressive vision loss
due to atrophy - a loss of tis-
sue necessary for vision, said
Dr. Mark Johnson, a professor
and ophthalmologist at the
University of Michigan's
Kellogg Eye Center.

About 10 percent of patients
with dry macular degeneration
progress into the wet stIlge, in
which bleeding, fluid leakages
and abnormal blood vessels
cause scar tissue to fonn in the
macula underneath the retina.

"In general, the wet stage is
worse because it produces a
rather rapid loss of vision oc-
curring over a p~riod of
months or maybe one or two
years," Johnson said. "In gen-
eral, there is a greater amount
of vision loss compared to dry;
where the vision, in many eas-
es, is nonnal and vision loss
progresses very slowly."

Wet macular degeneration
affects 57,268 people in
Michigan and about 1.7 mlllion
people in the United States. It
does not destroy peripheral, or
side vision, and complete

blindness is not inevitable.
TlJ.p~e witll wet macular de-
generation can be legally blind,
yet have enough Vlsion'to take
care of themselves. They can-
not see well enough to read,
recognize faces or drive.

Fry has wet macular degen-
eration, but thanks to her early
diagnosis - and involvement
at U of M in a nationwide study
of Lucentis, a breakthrough
treatment for the condition -
her eyesight has improved.

"I was a little nervous (to
participate)," she said. "But I
talked it over with my children,
and they thought I should go
ahead with it because my eye
would be getting worse.

"My first injection was April
of 2004. I didn't know if I was
getting a placebo or the good
stuff, but after about nine or 10
visits, my eye was improving,
so I thought 'I must be getting
the good stuff.'''

Lucentis, a medicine injected
into the jelly-like, vitreous part
of the eye, was approved by
the Food and Drug
Administration June 30.
Although its effectiveness is
llmlted to wet macular degen-
eration, it's uhlike any treat-
ment discovered before,
Johnson said.

"It inhibits one of the key
growth factors that causes
both growth and leakage from
the abnormal blood vessels in

Lucentis is the new FDA-approved treatment for wet macular
degeneration and works best in patients with early diagnoses.
It can prevent the deterioration of and improve central vision.

Wet Macular Degeneration (Cross-section)

the wet stage," he said. "It
stops leakage from ):he abnor-
mal blpodve~sels and stops
bleediJlg {nat can· happen. So
by doing these three things, it
stabilizes vision, prevents
progress because it can dry up
abnonnal fluid and is the first
treatment where the averllge
patient has improved during
treatment.

"Often patients will notice
improvement within several
weeks of receiving their first
injection. After the first month
or two their vision continues to
remain stable after initial im-
provement throughout the
course of treatment."

Soon after her diagnosis, Fry
became one of Johnson's ap-
proximately 10 patients in-
volved in the study at U of M,
one of two major clinical trials
the FDA reviewed to approve
Lucentis.

Befure her first injection, Fry
had photographs taken, a de-
tailed eye examination and a
baseline blood test. To partici-
pate, her vision and the size of
her abnormal blood vessels
had to be within a specific
range. Finally, she was ran-
domly assigned. to the treat-
ment or placebo group.

Every month for two years,
Fry received injections, vision
tests and eye examinations.
Photographs were taken peri-
odically to measure the size

and response of her abnonnal
blood ves~els.

"I finlshedmy two years two
months ago," she said. "My eye
has improved miraculoUsly
through the program at U of

M. I have every bit of cooo-
<ien~e in (John,son) - !W's a
wonder,IiJI doctor. I'm so grate-
ful for'tllis program becauile
I'm able to drive and able to do
everything I need to do. I can

Dr. Mark Johnson, an oph-
thalmologist and professor at
the University of Michigan's
Kellogg Eye CenteJ; was in-
volved in a nationwide study
ofLucentis.
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EYE DISEASE:
Symptoms
and prevention
Continued from page 1B

jections over a period of sever-
al years," Johnson said. "We
anticipate the average patient
needs six injections over one
year and fewer over other
years. We certainly hope that
after one or two or three years,
most eyes will reach a point
where no further injections are
needed.

"I wouldn't classify
(Lucentis) as a cure. It certain-
ly is a better treatment than we
currently have - it in\lY be the
best treatment for a number of
years, but we certainly have to
keep looking for treatments
that can prevent the wet stage
to begin with and treat the wet
stage. Certainly we hope to
find a treatment that will result
in iplproved vision with a
greater number of patients."

Of about 1,500 patients in-
volved in the study nationwide,
approximately one-third
gained enough vision so they
could read and drive with the
affected eye. Two-thirds had
significant vision loss despite
treatment.

"I think it depends on how
advanced the disease was
when treatment was initiated,"

I
A sign with a dark spot, as viewed bya
person with wet macular degeneration.

A sign as viewed by a person with
normal central vision.

A sign that appears wavy, as viewed by a
person with wet macular degeneration.

A sign that appears blurry, as viewed by a
person with wet macular degeneration.

Johnson said. "(Lucentis)
works best in patients whose
wet stage is just beginning and
the disease has not yet caused
a significant amount of perma-
nent vision loss. Patients with
more advanced wet macular
degeneration may improve
somewhat, but the extent of
that improvement, because
they started in a worse level of
vision, was slight.

"The other important thing
to point out is that patients
who have end stage, their dis-
ease has run its course and
they lost their vision several
years ago. For them, there is no
value to Lucentis. it only has
value for patients who have ac-
tively progressive wet macular
degeneration."

Because Lucentis can more
thoroughly protect vision,

Johnson said it's important to
detect macular degeneration in
its eariy stage. When the dry
stage is recognized, patients
are sometimes recommended
vitamin supplements to reduce
the progress of later stages.

Symptoms of wet macular
degeneration include seeing
straight lines that appear wavy
or bent, or seeing blurred or
dark spots that make edges ap-
pear wavy.

While the cause of macular
degeneration isn't completely
understood, it's thought to be
provoked by a combination of
genes, heredity and certain en-
vironmental factors similar to
those of heart disease, like
smoking and high biood pres-
sure.

"In the same way that (heart
disease) is increasing, that may

be contributing to an increase
in incidents of macular degen-
eration," Johnson said. "But
most of the increase comes
from the increasing population
of elderly people.

"We don't know of any major
preventative measures one can
take except to do all things that
help protect the heart,"

Johnson said. "it seems that
people who have eaten dark
green leafy vegetables like
spinach do have some reduced
risk. So good dietary habits,
exercising, avoiding smoking
and controlling blood pressure
are all things that may help re-
duce the risk of macular de-
generation."

For more information,
Nancy Pilorget, of the Detroit
Institute of Ophthalmology,
will speak at a Services for
Older Citizens event titled "Do
You Know About Macular
Degeneration?" Monday, July
24 at 11: 15 a.m. at the
Neighborhood Club, 17150
Waterloo St.

Teaching responsibility
the centerBy Lisa Khoury, Ed.S., L.L.P.

Special Writer

A common parental lament
is that their children are not
responsible. There is no
hidden chromosome designat-
ed to increase the likelihood
of children picking up their
room, putting their belong-
ings away, finishing home-
work, or helping with house-
hold chores. Responsibility,
however defined, is learned
and nobody teaches it but par-
ents.

If you feel your children are
not responsible, don't look at
your children -look at your-
self. Ask yourself three ques-
tions.

First, how often is this a
problem? Second, do your
children have an opportunity
to be responsible? Third, and
most importantly, are expecta-
tions appropriate?

It is vital our expectations
for children match their capa-
bilities. Preschoolers should
be able to pick up their toys,
help with some household
chores and select clothes and
dress themselves,aIl with
parental direction.

Early school age children
should attend to their person-
al belongings, do simple
chores independently (clear
the table, dry dishes) and care
for their hygiene and dressing
needs, all with minimal direc-
tion and some supervision.

Children in grades three
through six should able to
complete assignments inde-

pendently, organize personal
time and help daily with some
household chores, all with lit-
tle parental supervision.

It is responsible parental be-
havior to work toward having
responsible children. There
are four things that parents
cando:

• Set an example of respect·
for self and others: be on time
for appointments, return extra
change to a cashier, finish nec-
essary chores before relaxing,
speak respectfully to children,
handle anger appropriately

. and meet own deadlines. lf we
do not model responsible be-
havior, there is a very strong
likelihood that our children
will not either.

• Communicate effectively.
Expectations and rules should
be stated clearly and positive-
ly to children. The reason for
rules should be given so chil-
dren develop an awareness of
their helpfulness and the re-
spect they gain when acting
responsibly. Children do not
have to like the rules, but they
do have to understand them.

• Allow children to set
goals, make choices and solve
problems. Children need ex-
perience in being responsible
decision-makers. Involve
them in setting household
maintenance goals and
chores. These can be dis-
played in a chart on the refrig-
erator. Encourage responsible

participation in decisions by
presenting children with ac-
ceptable choices in food and
clothing selection, time man-
agement, television viewing,
room decoration and free-
time activities.

• Allow for natural and logi-
cal consequences. Children
who do not act responsibly
should experience the effect
of their actions. If homework
is not done, a television show
may be missed so the assign-
ment can be completed before
bed. If toys are not put away,
they may be taken away until
the child demonstrates better
care for them. Adolescents not
helping with laundry chores
may find no clean clothes to
wear to a soCialgathering. A
child dawdling in the morning.
maymiss'the bus and have to '
walk to school, or be driven in
late and expected to make up
missed work.

Remember saying "No" and
setting limits may be the most
responsible of parental behav-
iors.

Lisa Khoury is a student as-
sistance specialist at Parcells
Middle School.

The Family Center is a non-
prOfitorganization that sup' .
ports the families of the Grosse
Pointes and Harper Woods as
they face the challenges of
raising healthy children. Call
(313) 432-3832 for information
about programs and services.

UZNIS PHYSICAL THERAPY

Serving Local Swimmers for over 25 years.

18101 East Warren Avenue
(near 7 Mile and Mack)

www.uznispt.com 313-881-5678

ALINOSI Ice Cream IRISH eBFPEE
BAR" GRILL:;crJavanau9h '8

THE VILLGEINVITATION SHOPPE
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy

& Truftles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 10 pm Closed Mon. 20737
Mack Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods,
Weekday Specials. (313) 881-2888

Get the "BEST FRESH GROUND
ROUND BURGER" in town. Only
$1.96 Monday - Friday 11:00 am -
5:00 pm. Or try our Deluxe
Ground Round Burger, choice of
salad or cole slaw and french fries
only $4.96 ... (Dine in only.) Grill
open daily till 1:00 a.m. Monday -
Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am. Sunday
5:00pm - 2:00am ... at 18666 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms,
(313)881-5675.

LITHOGRAPHS ... By Edna Hibel
are now 50% OFF.
Hurry In ...at 16839 Kercheval in the
Village, (313) 884-6880

NEW ARRIVALS ... just in time
for the warmer weather. "Virgin
Islands" sun care products.
Moisturizer oils with 0, 4, and 6
spf protection. Sun block lotions
with 6, 15 or 30 spf protection.
Mter sun lotions and Aloe Care
Gel. Plus, we carry "Ultrathon"
insect repellents so the outdoors
bugs won't bother anyone.

Be sure to check out our new
"West Indies Bay Rum", after
shave, bath, hair and scalp
products. The NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY has just the answer
for exactly the right price ... at
16926 Kercheval Avenue in-the-
Village, (313)885-2154

Angott's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist WE HAVED MOVED!!
Come see our new location at

19637 Mack Avenue in Grosse
Pointe Woods. Open Mon/Fri 8am-
4pm, Tues/Thurs 9am-7pm, Sat
8am-12pm. Eye Exams, Glasses,
Contact Lenses. 313-881-6622

ANNUAL SUMMER SALE!Custom Draperies, Blinds &
Window Shades. Cleaned,' Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-4pm.
313-521-3021

Receive 20% - 50% OFF on selected
items now through the end of July ...at
21035 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Woods (313) 417-0884.

To advertise in this column call (313) 882·3500 by 12:00 pm Fridays

http://www.uznispt.com
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"leanets funds for elevator project
. ;;Grosse Pointe,Theatre's sec-
,<»\<fA Theatrical Affair,
A,ftemoon, Tea was a sellout
iliI!lnette~ $15,000 of which
'$~7,900 wJ!1 complete the the-
atetWOUIYS $50,000pledge for
"t~;,; Grosse Pointe War
'Memoriar s,Access for All
E1~tor Project.V'I'he additional money willgo

-toward,repairing stage curtainS
in the auditorium.

Members of Grosse Pointe
Theatre pledged to raise funds
for a new elevator, a barrier-
free lavatory and large hallway
area to provide easy access for
theater patrons and yisitors at
the War Memorial where the
theater is located.

Nearly 200 people attended
the tea, which featured a fash-
ion show with period costumes
and wedding gowns from the
1930s and '40s, musical enter-
tainment, champagne, lunch, a
raffle and more than 100silent
auction items.

Each of the 22 tables was
decorated to the theme of a
theatrical production. The win-
ning tables were "Quilters" by
Mary Lou Britton, "Rhapsody
in Blue" by Georgeanne
LeDuc, "Peter Pan" by Julie
Kudzia Serilla and Sylvia
Kudzia and ''A Midsummer
Night's Dream" by Flowers by
Gabrielle.

Guests also received prizes
for the best tea ensemble and
hat. Winners were Princella
Graham of Detroit, Lynne
Marthey of Grosse Pointe Park
and Kim Lynch of Leslie.

The winner of the first-place
raffle prize, a David 'funnan
black onyx and diamond pen-
dent donated by Edmund T.
Ahee Jewelers, was former
Grosse Pointer Sandra Langan
and her daughter Lauren of
Bloomfield Hills. The second-
place raffle item, a men's
Movado watch from George
KOueiter& Sons Jewelers, was
won by Larry Mar<:ll gfJ"rQ~se
Pointe Wood,S.'The;,tl!ll'\l-Place
prize, an 8-incl)"spiraISteuben
vase donated by The League
Shop, went to Lesley
Scherback of Wmdsor,Ontario.

"I'm proud to be a member
of Grosse Pointe Theatre, a
group of talented volunteers
that have the unique capability
of staging such an exceptional-
ly beautiful event," said Kathy
Conlon, chair of the 2005/.W06
Tea Committees.

"The tea draws on the cre-
ative skills of many, including
set designers, scenic artists,
costume designers, singers and
dancers, children in our Youth
on Stage program and partici-
pants in our Theatre
Scholarship program, It's so
exciting to see the results of
everyone's efforts."

Event sponsors included
Edmund T. Ahee Jewelers,
Artlerican Speedy Printers in
St. Clair Shores, Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Michigan,
Edwin Paul Salon, Estee
Lauder, North American
Graphics, Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, Pointe Dairy
Services Inc" The League
Shop, Nancy Bashara and Mr.
and Mrs, William C. Rands m.

The 2006 Tea Committee in-
cluded Conlon of Detroit,
Lyndsey Briggs, Marianne
Casey, Patricia Ellis,
Emmajean Evans, Lynda
Grippi, Ginger Hupp and
Theresa Selvaggio of Grosse
Pointe, Gwenn Samuel of
Harper Woods, Vonnie Miller
of St. Clair Shores and
Suzanne Rutkowski ofWarren,

FASH BASH: The fall

women's collection and the
launch of designer Elie
Tahari's men's collection will
be featured at this year's Fash
Bash Saturday, Aug. 26, on the
rooftop of General. MQto!,:s'
~at!bielJ, P!ace,Pilfl@g .,~irUc-
ture in Detroit.

The Detroit Institute of Arts
fundraiser is presented by the
Founders Junior Council and
Saks FifthAvenue.

"The Elie Tahari fall 2006
women's collection is a mix of
sleek silhouettes, soft, flowing
fabrics and attention to detail,"
said Kim Nye, vice president
and general manager of Saks
Fifth Avenue. 'We are also ex-
tremely excited to host the de-
but of his men's collection."

"Fash Bash has always been
an important fundraiser for the
DIA and last year was another
fantastic success, both in rais-
ing funds for the DIAand in re-
building one of Detroit's most
popular events," said Joe
Posch, FJC president.

"We are thrilled to continue
our partnership with Saks Fifth
Avenue in bringing together el-
egance and excitement to ben-
efit the area's greatest cultural

treasure, the DIA,"
Premium patron packages

are available for '$750, patron-
level tickets are $250 each and
sponsor-level tickets are $125.
Eo!':more information or to
p\lrchase tickets, Call (313)
833-6954.

The . evening's ,events in-
clude: a 6:30 p.m. patrons pri-
vate reception with auction; an
8:30 p.m. sponsors arrival; the
9 p.m, fashion show; and a 9:30
p.m. after party.

FESTIVAL OF TABLES:
The fourth annual Festival of
Tables, featuJi1J,gcreative and
themed table settings, is
planned for Sunday, Oct. 22, at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Hosted by the Daughters, of
Penelope, Grosse Pointe
Chapter, event proceeds sup-
port the Liggett Breast Cancer
Center.

Guests can peruse 30
themed tables decorated by
chapter members and local
area merchants with fine chi-
na, linens and floral arrange-
ments and include holiday,
cancer awareness and Hellenic

Sherwood and Manager Mary Greater Michigan Chapter.
Ruhana will assist t]:le group Nearly 4,000 people across the
chaired by Sandy Moi,sidesand metro Detroit area are expect-
co-chaired by Dori Daskas and ed to participate.
Elena Kerasiotis to promote The walk is the largest na-
breast c!l1lcerawareness at the tional fundraising event for
event. Alzheimer's disease support

"It's about making a differ- programs and is held in more
ence in the conun\lnlty and the than 600 communities across
lives of women. We know that the country. Individuals, fami-
participating and supporting lies, caregivers and cOrPOrate
this event will help woman go- and community leaders partici-
i~ through cancer treatment pate annually and have raised
with special needs," Moisides more than $200million for pro-
said, grams and services to support

Viewing of the tables will individuals with Alzheimer's
take place from 2 to 4 p.m, disease.
Evening viewing begins at 4:30 To register for the walk or to
p,m. with dinner at 6 p,m. make a donation, contact the
when the Daughters of Alzheimer's Association
Penelope will host dinner Greater Michigan Chapter at
guests at each table, Tickets for alzgmc,org or (248)351-0280.
the viewing only are $10 and The walk is nationally pre-
$50 for the dinner, a fashion sented by Genworth Financial,
show by Jane Woodbury and a Creative Memories and
silent auction featuring items Kindred Healthcare Inc.
such as jewelry, art and holiday The Alzheimer's Association
gift baskets, is the first and largest voluntary

The Daughters of Penelope health organization dedicated
is a national Greek-Artlerican to finding prevention methods,
Christian service organization, treatments and an eventual
whose philanthropic mission is cure for Alzheimer's. For more
to support community, youth than 25 years, the donor-sup-
and women's interests, In addi- ported, not-for-profit
tion, the organization pro- Alzheimer's Association has
motes Hellenism and the provided information and care
scholastic endeavors of Greek consultation, offered support
American youth by supporti~ services to families, increased
district and national scholar- funding for dementia research,
ship programs, and influenced public policy

For more information, con- changes.
tact Moisides at (313) 882- SIDEWALK SALE: The Bon
6332, sanmoi@comcast.net, Secours Nursing Care Center
Kerasiotis at ekeras@aoLcom Gift Shop is holding its annual
and Daskas at "Christmas in July" sidewalk
dori.daskas@coldwellbanker.c sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
om. Friday and Saturday, July 21

MEMORY WALK: The and 22, at its facility located off
Alzheimer's Association's an- Jefferson between 10 and 11
nual Memory Walk to raise Mile in St. Clair Shores.
funds and promote the Gifts, items for the home,

themes, progress surrounding holiday decor, jewelry and oth·
A holiday mart, featuring Alzheimer's is scheduled for er items will be 50 percent off.

Jacobson's Alumni, Chaundy Saturday, Aug, 26, at the Inside the shop, all items will
Gallery and 925 Silver Design, Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak. be 20 percent off, including sil-
is part of the event. This year marks the 15th an-, ver, crystal and housewares.

Van EIsl~der C~~?>~tID~"1.!llJ:l<llMemory ~ t? bene~t.,.Ill&~ information, call
,Nurse Nav!gato~'~~rX!i"1gm~;;iti)'el\1.etroDetro!t ReglOnof t1'J.~''(5iJjl)'779'70l8. :

PHOTOS BY PATRICIA A. ELLIS.

Ginger Keena Hupp, left, organized the costumes for the tea's fashion show and Kathy Conlon,
event chaiI; came up with the concept for this year's sold-out fundraiser.

get your
stamp

wrap it all up ...

:.e'~e'l?....',. ",,,~'.I.
Inever

ay,r
I '

Beaubien Place Parking tickets now
validated at participating Ren Cen Shops!
Make a purchase from a participating Ren Cen Shop and get a
"ramp stamp" good for 2 free hours of parking on your Beaubien
Place Parking ticket. Beaubien Place Parking is located at the corner
of Beaubien and Atwater streets, directly east of the GM
Renaissance Center. (Current rates will apply after 2 hours.)

GM RENAISSANCE CENTER

N
Dine • Shop· Play. tay

www.shoprencen.com
Debra Whitaker of Northville, left, and MargaretAhee of Grosse Pointe Farms get in the spirit
at the "High Society" table, decorated by The Grosse Pointe Collection Antiques, Fine Furniture
& Accessories.

'I

mailto:sanmoi@comcast.net,
http://www.shoprencen.com
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StarHonors PHOTO COURTESY KATH USITALO

,
Twenty-two middle school students at Our Lady Star of the Sea School in Grosse Pointe Woods were inducted into the Starlight
Chapter of the National Junior Honor Society at a ceremony Wednesday,May 17. The students were selected for their scholarship,
service, leadership, citizenship and character. New members are: MichaelAbiragi, Joseph Aloia, Ryan Belluomo,Megan Bolton,
Elias Cueter, Dante R.1lgenzi,Katarina Goitz, Ellen Henrichs, Alexander Issa, Jake Kerrigan, Michaela Mazur, Zachary Popovich,
KarleyRivard, Timothy Roarty,Natalia Romo-Puerta, Alicia Speak, Peter Tallerico,Dominic Tavalieri,David Tawney,John Testori,
Beth Thomas and Jessica Waldenmeyer. Middle school teacher Nikki Hurd is the faculty adviser.

Ed Lauer Award
The Ed Lauer Award was presented to eighth-graders, left,
Jack Bernard and Kathleen Nelson d1.!ringSt. Paul Catholic
School's spring athletic banquet. Athletic director Troy
Glassier said, "This is St. Paul's athletic program's highest
honor. Students have worked hard to earn this award. The
award is based on earned points per season from coaches dur-
ing seventh- and eighth grades. Every sport played is given
points based on athleticism, character and work ethic." The
award is named in honor of Ed Lauer, a high school coaching
legend who coached at St. Paul High School and is in the
Michigan Hall of Fame for high school basketball coaching.

Churches invite all
to summer activity

• The 2006 summer caril- . ence is not necessary but the
Ion recital series ends with desire to know about yourself
Sidney Newhouse's perfor- is.
mance at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday, In the process, attendees
July 25, at Grosse Pointe will also learn a writing skill,
Memorial Church, 16 PRH analysis, to help discov-
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe er what enhances bUtajso
Farms. what inhibits your peirsonal

He has been a carillon play- growth and the capacitY to bl"
er since 1981 and a longtime your true self. . .•..
Memorial Church member. The workshop takes place

Also incluped in the perfor- in the Youth ComJ;llunity
mance will be Phyllis May, il room of Christ Church
handbell ringer and church fi· Grosse Pointe.
nancial secretary, returning to The workshop will be held
carillon at the church; Aug. 10-13 and 26-27 in :one
Barbara Duncan Glovac, who evening and five days. A $30
teaches J;llusicin the Roseville nonrefundable deposit is due
Public Schools and sang in by Monday, Aug. 7. Forde-
the church's youth choifs; tails, call Canon Ron Spann at
and Carol Bosche who is in (313) 885-4841, ext. 113 or
her second year of playing visit .
carillon. www.christchurchgp.org/spir-

Bosche also plays piano, or· ituality. Online registration is
gan and sings in the choir. also available.

Grosse Pointe North High • Grosse Pointe Wqpds
School graduate BEm Presbyterian Church inVites
Wasmuth will join the the youngsters and adults to
evening's performance. He its Vacation Bible School Aug.
played trumpet in the jazz 7-11.
band and in the Detroit With the theme Sontreasure
Symphony Orchestra Civic Island, classes will be held
Philharmonia. from 6 to 8:15 p.m. atthe

The recital is free and will church, located at the comer
be presented outdoors rain or of Mack and Torrey. There is
shine. treasure to be found during

A television monitor will be this week.
set up for the audience to sell" Parents may register their
the recitalists. . children online at

Tours of the carillon tower .myvbs.org/WoodsChurcil or
will be given following thl" stop by the church office for a
recital. registration form. The cost is

• Freeing Life in Me: ex- $10 per child, with $30 maxi·
plore inner life and its obsta· mum per family.
cles using creative expression The Rev. Jim Rizer will
through a Personality and teach an in-depth adult Bible
Human Relationships (PRH) class while the children' at-
workshop. tend VBS. Adult classes will.

Here participants will ex- center on 1 Corinthians 13, a
plore the essential aspects of familiar passage.
their personality through line, Adults will also learn. the
color and form. Art expeti· songs with the children.

Volunteers needed to read bookS. .

An educational nonprofit or·
ganization needs volunteers to
record textbooks for studentS
with visual and learning dis-
abilities.

Those with backgrounds in
science, math, engineering,
medicine, teaching or comput-

ers are especially needed. .
Located in Troy, the hours

are flexible and all training is
provided.

Call Recording for the Blind
& Dyslexic Learning Through
Listening at (248) 879-0101 for
studio tour dates.

GROSSEP~O~IN~'T~E~.~~~~
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH •.....Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor
www.gpcong.org

10:00 a.m.FAMILYWORSHIP
(cobroom available) .

10:00 a.m.Church School
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
884-3075

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884·5040

9:00 a.m. Traditional Service
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

Thursday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

~aint

I.IP~~
Saturday Vigil Mass

at 4:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses

at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313)-259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Jefferson 5lvenue
Pres6ytenan Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Parking
Behind Church

Sunday, July 23, 2006
8:30 a.m. Informal Worship

Dodge Hall
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "Mind The Gap!"

Scripture: Luke 16:19-31
Peter C. Smith preach.ing at both services

Summer Church School: Crib - Second Grade

Save the Date
Family Fun Carillon Concert

Thursday, July 27th ~7:30 p.m.

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Little MackAve., St. Clair Shores
(SS6) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

wed~~~d:du~~f'b~eAS~I~;~ ~~. p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Coaand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptlstscs.org
Christ the King

Lutheran Church
Mack at Lochmoor

884-5090

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

It- AF2~~~~~for~I '. All Ages
211 MorossRd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

Sunday
9:30 a.J;ll.Worship

Nursery Available

Rev.FrederickHarms,Pastor
Rev.MorsalCollier,Assoc.Pastor,:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Christ, Scientist

282 ChalfonteAve,
8:15 & 10:45 a.m,· Worship Service

9:30 a.m.. Sunday School
& Bible Classes

Supervised Nursery Provided
www.christthekinggp.org

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·6670

Sunday Service· 11:00 a.m .. 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m .. 9:00 p.m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884·2426

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Past~r

f' 10:00 8.m. Worship with Communign

rILOGOSCongregation

Rev.Robert D. Wright-Pastor
Rev.ParnelaBeedle-Gee-Associate P

Established1865 The Presbyterian Church (US.A.):m GRACE UNITED
~ CHURCH OF CHRIST

\'. ' 1175 Lakepointeat Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park 822·3823

Sunday· Worship 10:30 a,m.
Tuesday· Thrift Shop 10:30· 3.:.30

St.James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanR~ .
GrossePointeFarms Youth Mission Trip leam Report

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary

~

. " A STEPfiEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
. ... ,...", 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms· 882.5330

.__ .._~.:_:~ ._ - "www.gpmchurch.org

Grosse Pointe
WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN

, Church
''The Church on The Corner". ,

Sundays
9:30 a,m. Holy Eucharist

Nursery available Wednesday· Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00·3:00

COME JOlN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Summer Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Nursery Available

19950 MackatTorrey
313·886·4301 • www.gpwpc.org

Phone:884-0511
Visitour website:

www.stjamesgp.org

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youfh meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) &&1-3343

Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gpbc.org

http://www.christchurchgp.org/spir-
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.bethelbaptlstscs.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
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HE A LT H CO LU M N Jadranka Dragovic, M.D.

Breast cancer
acontinued
threat locally

cause cancer in animals, so
why not in people?

A study on Long Island, N.Y,
found that women living with-
in one mile of hazardous waste
sites containing common her-
bicides and pesticides had an
increased risk of breast cancer.
Before DDT and other harmful
pesticides were banned in the
1970s, longtime Grosse
Pointers and persons living in
other affluent communities
may remember trucks driving
down neighborhood streets
spraYing pesticides on trees
and lawns. Area children then
played on these lawns.

Environmental links to cer-
tain cancers are difficult to
study today because these
harmful agents were used
decades ago. But toxins hang
around a long time in body fat.
Genetic damage can occur
years, or even decades, before
cancer is diagnosed. Allof
these findings are intriguing,
but there is no solid data that
proves specific chemicals
cause breast cancer.

Decades of cancer re-
search has"done a
great deal fo identi-
fy risk factors for
certain cancers and

has led to new and increasing-
Iyeffective methods of screen·
ing for and treating cancer.

However, some forms of the
disease, including cancer of
the lung, colon and breast, con-
tinue to claim hundreds of
thousands of lives each year in
spite of these advances. In fact,
breast cancer rates in the
United States have continued
to rise to the point that a
woman's lifetime risk of breast
cancer has nearly tripled in the
past 40 years.

More disturbing on a local
level is the fact that women in
certain high-income areas of
southeast Michigan, such as Decreg~erisks
Bloomfield Hills and the ...,
Grosse Pointes, are diagnosed We cannot change our gen-
with breast cancer at a higher der or the fact that we age. And
rate than are women in the rest we probably won't succeed in
of the state. forcing our daughters to marry

Some of this increase is be- early and have a lot of children.
cause more women in these af· We can, however, make the fol-
fluent communities are having lowing healthy lifestyle choices
regular mammograms, so that not only will reduce our
more breast cancer is 1;1eing cancer risks but also our likeli-
found early. But after taking in- hood of developing heart dis-
creased screening out of the ease, diabetes, hypertension
equation, the incidence of and other chronic conditions:
breast cancer still is somewhat +Maintain an ideal body
higher in the Grosse Pointes - weight, especially after
as much as 3 to 4 percent high· menopause.
erthan other women in the +Exercise regularly.
state, InBloomfiel¢HiJH;,.' {, "~iFollowadietriehinj'l'esli!
women are 4 to 5 pEfreetit lfiore :' :rfUit~:arr&veg~tabl~§;-ii&~ ~-"-'~\>i

likely to develop' breast cancer. +Introduce soy products
and omega three fatty acids in-

What is causing this? to your diet.
There are some well-known +Umit alcohol intake (more

factors that predispose women than four drihks a day signifi-
to developing breast cancer. cantly increases breast cancer
Mostare related to increased risk in women).
exposure to estrogen, and +Don't smoke.
some have to do with lifestyle + Have regular screening
choices. mammograms, and do self

Research indicates women breast examinations.
who begin menstruating at an
early age and experience
menopause late have a high in-
cidence of breast cancer.
Similarly, women who have
not had any pregnancies or
have had just one or two and
women who delay childbirth
until after age 30, also have
higher breast cancer rates.
This may be because of
decades of uninterrupted es-
trogen, which is considered to
be both an initiator and a pro-'
mOter of breast cancer.

Why breast cancer rates are
higher in places like Grosse
Pointe and Bloomfield Hills
may be only partially ex-
plained by lifestyle choices and
easier access to screening.
Some researchers believe in
some cases environmental ex-
posures may come into play.

In all socioeconomic groups,
exposure to chemicals, pollu-
tion and pesticides can influ-
ence cancer rates. But in the
more affluent ZIP codes, there
is more use of fertilizers and
pesticides, home cleaning
pro4ucts and polishes. Some of
these chemicals are known to

Seek healthy lifestyle
Itwould be misleading and

irresponsible to say exposure
to a specific chemical causes
breast cancer or other forms of
cancer. But we can educate
ourselves about possible risks
to our health by supporting
grassroots organizations such
as Grosse Pointe's
LocaJMotion, which works
hard to raise public awareness
about the links between envi-
ronmental toxins and negative
health consequences. Contact
LocaJMotion at (313) 881 '2263
or on the Web at local-
motion.org to learn how you
can reduce the chemicals in
your daily life.

Dr.Dragovic, aBon Secours
. Cottage radiation oncologist, is

medical director oftha Edith
McNaughton Ford Center for
Radiation Oncology at Cottage
Hospital and is a medical ad-
viser to LocoLMotion. Bon
Secours Cottage Health
Services is a major supporter of
LocoLMotion. For an appoint-
ment with Dr.Dragovic,call the
cen~r at (313) 640-2400.

Bon Secours Health Services CEO Jeffrey A. Collins and Chairperson of the Bon Secours Cottage Health Services Board Hadley
Mack French officially open the Garden Walkway connecting the newly renovated Bon Secours Hospital lCU/Critical Care Unit
with the other wing of the building.

Bon Secours opens garden walkway
The Garden Walkway, a new provide patients, family mem-

rooftop corridor that connects bers and employees with views
the ICU/Critical Care Unit that change with the seasons.
wings of Bon Secours Hospital, . Doorways on both sides of the
is officially open. walkway allow access to the

The window-lined walkway outdoor spaces.
overlooks rooftop gardens, "This completes Phase I of
which, when completed, will construction to expand and

SENIOR SCENE By Ruth Cain

Times they are a-changin'

There's no question
that aging is not for
sissies. Newail-
ments strike; old
ones get worse.

Eyesight and hearing dimin-
ish. Prescription drug costs are
going out of sight as are all
medical services.

Issues that beset seniors
have been facts of life for years
and years. But there is some-
thing relatively new for which
we should count our blessings.

An almost unlimited number
of services that increase our
quality of life are now available
to us.

The one I find most notable
is the development of senior
centers and their huge impact
on our lives.

Grosse Pointe's Services for
Older Citizens is one of the
best centers inthe area, but
others also offer a variety of
services.

Meals are essential in feed-
ing the body and nurturing the
soul. They're served at centers
or delivered to homes of those
disabled or no longer able to
drive. The meals are healthy
and available at a small price.

You can go to a center to
pursue a craft or learn a new

Heat, humidity bad mix
Humidity and how adjusted

your body is to the heat can
play a role in heat -related in-
juries.

"Physical activity in a hot
environment with no wind
movement and 100 percent
relative humidity is very dan-
gerous and leads tb many
heat-related illnesses seen in
the United States every year,"
says Dr. Gary Reed, chief of in·
ternal medicine at UT
Southwestern Medical Center
at Dallas.

ffHowever, it is well known
that many persons are able to
work outside in a very hostile
environment with high humid·
ity and hot temperatures with·

out suffering significant heat
illness."

Reed says this is due to a
process called acclimatization,
whereby the body adapts to
the heat. If temperatures rise
slowly over a period of time,
heat strokes are less common
because people have adjusted.

In a sudden heat wave, heat-
related injuries are more com·
mon because there is not suffi-
cient time for the body to ad-
just.

During hot weather, Reed
suggests people drink plenty
of fluids, have fans or some
other means of creating air
currents available and avoid
strenuous physical activity.

Activities for seniors
Services for Older Citizens

has planned several events for
seniors in the upcoming weeks
beginning with an Afternoon
Tea - Memoirs of Summer
from 3 to 4:15 p.m. Tuesday,
July 25, at 17150 Waterloo,
Grosse Pointe.

There is no charge for any of
the events, but donations are
welcome. ReselVlltions are re-
qtlin!d. Call (313) 882-9600.

Other activities include:
+ The third annual

Children's Fashion Show and
Tea sponsored by The Sterling
of Grosse Pointe-Sunrise
Senior Living at 3 p.m.
Thesday, Aug. 15.

+ Senior Citizen's Safety
Day from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 16, includes a
Q&A with local safety officers,
a shredding truck for seniors

60 and older and a visit by
WOW's "Ruth to the Rescue."
A box lunch will be served at
lla.m.

+ A Mad Tea Party is
planned for 3 p.m. Thesday,
Aug. 29. Bring your favorite
child and join Alice, the March
Hare, Mad Hatter and
Dormouse for an afternoon of
magic and whimsy. The event
is sponsored by American
House East I&II. A special
guest appearance by "Meny
Music Maker" is planned.

Services for Older Citizens is
a nonprofit organization dedi-
cated to helpipg older citizens
maintain their lives in indepen-
dence and dignity. SOC was
founded in 1978 to provide
comprehensive services for se-
niors in the five Grosse Pointes
and Harper Woods.

J Alclv •• cacl••• t aa.••111. C•• '.r, '.C.
FOOT & ANKLE
PROBLEMS??

Our bljllly tr.edmedleallsurakal
,pedaIIm _ belp 1011wltb 10lIl' DeedI

A STEP IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION!

25990 Kelly Road, Ste 4
Roseville, MI 48066

(586) 771..3550
43475 Dalcoma, Ste 140

(5;) 2i6~s586

renovate the ICU/Critical Care
Unit at Bon Secours Hospital,"
said Bon Secours Health
Services CEO Jeffrey A.
Collins.

"Completion of Phase II is
planned for this fall, which will
provide our talented staff with

the best technology and tools
to care for some of our most
critically ill and injured pa-
tients. And our spaciollS pa-
tient rooms and waiting arell!l
provide families and loved
ones with the privacy and com·
fort they deserve."

one. You'll always find a card
game. Exerclse classes de-
signed for older bodies are
held, usually daily, and some
centers offer line dancing or
social dancing.

like to read? Discussion
groups select a book and meet
rnonthiy to discuss it. Movies
are often shown weekly.
Expert speakers come in regu·
larly to talk about a variety of
subjects.

Day trips to interesting
places are offered, as well as
more lengthy trips to unusual

. locales. Ice cream socials and
teas offer delightful diversions.

Senior centers are invalu-
able for those who have lost a
spouse or have no family near-
by. All seniors need the conge-
niality and friendship found in
a center.

But there's more. Losing the
abilitytqQjive ~.!q!.l h. T9clllY .
therellrilSMART '. t i
take yotisnoppitJg ." ..'
pointments. You ddnha'ire to .•
rely on the kindness of neigh-
bors or family to help you.
Mass transportation would be
even more wonderful if it real-
lyhappens.

See SENIORS, page 7B

• Private homes
• 24-hours • Bonded and insured
• Full or part·tIme • RN supervised

• Errands, Meal Prep, Housekeeping
Registered Nurses .

Licensed Practical Nurses
Nurses Aides

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
Gtnelt$l.exolt$. Au.D....ccc:~A
l)OCrClR .oF AUQIClLCl(i'r

Grosse Pointe Audiology has been providing hearing car.
services to Grosse Pointe and Its surrounding commun"les
since 2002. All clinical services are provided by a Certified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State of Michigan Hearing
Aid Dispensing License and a Doctorate or Master's Degree
In Audiology.

AI Gros.. Polnle Audiology, II Is Importanl to us that you
feel comfortable with your hearing care. We offer excep-

. flonal'care In a non~threatening enVironment. The majority
of our new patients are referred to us by physicians In the
area and by our current patients. We are honored that the
physicians in our area trust us to help their patients with all-
of their hearing care needs. If is extremely rewarding to us
that our current patients Ofe so satisfied with our services
that they trust us to help their friends and family.

• Specializing in 100%dig~al heanng aids
• All manufacturers and madeb
• Wide range of pnces to m yaur financial bUdget
• Financing options available
• Free second opinions
• Hearing aid repair lab
• Botteries at 1/2 price everyday
• 60 day evaluation period and up to a three year

warranty on all heanng aldoDr. Lezotte

EXCEPTIONAL CARE
IN A PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT

313.343.5555
197 94 Mac k Av e n II e HOIIRS;..... doy..fIlday""""Ill
G toss e Poi n t e Woo d s Molt hQttrOrt¢U Aec.pted
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PRIDE OFTH POINTES The following Grosse
Pointers were named to the
winter dean's list at Grand
Valley University: Ann M.
Chapman, Christina E. Geltz,
Marshall C. Geltz, Joseph J.
Hinkins, Christopher M.
Hughes, Rachel Johnson,
Ashley L Stevens, caitlin E.
Theisen, Drew A. Yavor and
Joshua C. Yavor....

CORRECTION: Emily
Griffin of Grosse Pointe was
named to the dean's list at
Hope College for the second
semester of the 2005-06 school
year. ...

Rachel Bruno of Grosse
Pointe Woods is a recipient of
the SI. Paul's United Church of
Christ Scholarship for the
2005-06 school year. Bruno is a
junior majoring in Spanish and
interdisciplinary communica-
tions with a minor in business
at Elmhurst College....

Christina Solomon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Solomon Jr. of Grosse Pointe
Shores, earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in communication
studies from Saint Mary's
College, Notre Dame, Ind....

Rachel T1gnanelIi, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P.
Tignanelli of Grosse Pointe
Woods, earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in psychology
from Saint Mary's College,
Notre Dame, Ind....

Blake A. WJllmarth, son of
Mr. Mark D. Willmarth and
Mrs. Patricia B. Willmarth of
Grosse Pointe Farms, earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree from

The following Grosse
Pointers . graduated from
Wittenberg University:
Rebecca G. Jenzen earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree with a
major in psychology and a mi-
nor in masic; Alexandra J.
Pressler earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in management;
Shyam M. Guthikonda gradu-
ated . cum laude with a

. Bachelor of Arts degree with a
major in computer science and
minors in Computational sci-
ence, math and physics....

The following Grosse
Pointers were naped to the
de<m's list· at Michigan State
University: Rebecca Lynn
Ba~es, Philip James Black,
Elaine Mary Brantley, Allison
Lindsey Cahill, Matthew
Caroselli Candela, Molly
Elizabeth Carroll, Brandon
Gerald Crawford, Jarred Scott
Davis, Nicholas Charles
Degalan, Elizabeth Theresa
Galea, Sarah Elizabeth
Garlough, Kristin Emily Inger,
Katherine ElIzabeth Johnson,
Michael· Patrick Krease,
Megan Marie Linne, Lauren
Andrea Lilisalata, Meredith
Anne Mengel, Christopher
Michael McBrien Miller,
Stefan Dusan Progovac,
Amber Leigh Rodin, Lindsay
Karen Rodin, Robert
Christopher Rottach, Kenneth
Charles Roubal, Jessica
Maralyn Roble, Leah Marie
Schilling,. Mackenzie Jo
Schmidt, Michelle Jennifer
Schmidt, Ashley Dayle
Schoenherr, Lauren
Catherine Scope!, Triantafilia

Aziza Sirdenis, Carolyn
Obrien Somes, Megan
Suzanne Steele, Scott Fraser
Stieber, Myles MacIntyre
Talbot, Thomas Gerard
Tavery, Jillian Anne T1eljen,
Jaclyn Joann Till, Elizabeth
Anne Trexler, Ryan John
Wagnet; Sean Patrick Wagnet;
Brett Michael Walker,
Christopher Lucas Wilson,
Daniel Ryan Ahee, Katelyn
Danielle Aitken, Michael
Cecil Bates Jr., Kathryn
Elizabeth Behringer, Erin
Kaye Bledsoe, Christine
Marie Bourgeois, Andrew
Reay Brown, Justin Mark
Burrows, Eric Charles Burton,
Sandy Chn, Colleen Paddon
Clarkson, Lisa Marie
Colosimo, Stephen Bernard
Cornillie, Claire Woods
Cunningham, Jacqueline
Anne Dalby, John David
DeFour, Christina Evelyn
Desmet, Kristen Nicole Engle,
Maria Anne Feldpausch, Elise
Michele Fields, Mills Hall
Forni, Brian David
Ginnebaugh, Robert A,
Ginnebaugh, Kari Lynn
Griesbaum, Rachel Anna
Grunet; Carly Breckenridge
Hanna, Blair Kristen
Hanrahan, Stephanie Lynn
Harlan, Mallory Jacklyn
Holloway, David Ray Jensen,
Leah Rachel Karchin, Kristen
Elizabeth Kiehlet; Zenon Paul
Kossak, Michelle Marie
Koueitet; Robert Edward Lee,
Rachel Anne Lombardi,
Shane Thomas Mallon,
Katherine Elizabeth
McPharlin, Mary Clare
Megargle, Karen Elaine

Michael, Allison Grace
Mikula, Patricia Colleen
Monahan, David Robert
Murray, Natalie Jean Nichols,
James Scott Nixon, Jessica
Anne Ogden, Brit Cabot
Otrhalek, Sarah Levan Parket;
Andrea M. Przybysz, John
David Purakal, Kathleen Jane
Rappa, Kristen Anne Rappa,
Anne Marie Reynolds, Joshua
Eugenio Romero, Daniel E
Rosso, Emily Ann Schmidt,
Elizabeth Ann Schrage,
Christina Marie Schuster,
Matthew Jon Stasiewlcz,
James George Tapazoglou,
Alexander Mark Tassopoulos,
Paul Cameron Thomas, Anne
Marie Vaughn, Lindsey
Elizabeth Vickers, Natalie
Renee Victor, Elizabeth
Donnelly Warren, John
Lawrence Watson, John
Richard Wenzler, George
Louis Zedan and Ashley Ann
Zimmerman. ...

Raquel Daboul, daughter of
Frederick and Rita Daboul of
Grosse Pointe Woods, earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
chemistry and a Bachelor of
Science degree in biological
chemistry from the University
of Michigan. ...

Terry Olson of Grosse
Pointe was elected to a one-
year term on the Western
Michigan University Alumni
Association's Executive
Committee. ...

Margaret Zeller of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Kathryn
Veryser of Grosse Pointe

Woods were named to the
dean's list for the spring semes-
ter at Valparaiso University....

Jessica M. Palffy, daughter
of John and Carla Palffy of
Grosse Pointe Park, was
named to the dean's list for the
spring semester at Colby
College in Waterville, Maine....

Brendan J. Butler of Grosse
Pointe was named to the
dean's list for the spring semes-
ter at Boston University....

Amanda Fildes

Amanda Fildes, daughter of
Christopher and Lisa Fildes of
Grosse Pointe Farms and a ju-
nior at Lake Forest Academy in
lllinois, has been selected to
participate in the Resident
Honors Program at the
University of Southern
California in Los Angeles....

Colgate University....
Emily Stella Konieczki of

Grosse Pointe Park earned a
degree in family and consumer
science from Madonna
University. ...

Maggie A. Durant, daughter
of Susan and Clark Durant of
Grosse Pointe Farms, earned a
Master of Business
Administration degree from
Stanford University Graduate
School. She will be working for
McKinsey & Company in
Chicago. ...

Gordon J. Aiello of Grosse
Pointe Woods was named to
the dean's list at Saginaw
Valley State University for the
fall 2005 semester....

Sean Patrick O'Sullivan,
son of Mary O'Sullivan of
Grosse Pointe Park and
Michael O'Sullivan of Grosse
Pointe Park, is leaving in July
as a member of the Peace
Corps. He will be stationed in
Kyrgyzstan for 2 years teach-
ing English to secondary stu-
dents. ...

Susan Sunok Rhee, daugh-
ter of Kenny and Joanne Rhee
of Grosse Pointe Woods,
earned a bachelor's degree in
biology from The Johns
Hopkins University....

Ann Swickard, daughter of
Joe and Susan "Kitty"
Swickard of Grosse Pointe,
graduated cum laude from the
College of Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, N.M., with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in edu-
cation.

NEW
Read a good ..

, "book lately?
Suggested Summer Reading

·IHOWDOWN

COVl!lR0' NlaHT
Linda Howard

Cate Nightingale, a young
widow, runs a bedMand-
breakfast in a rural town in
Idaho along with her 4-
year-old twin boys and
handyman Calvin Harris.
But .Calvin is not what he
seeins. One morning, the
only guest staying at the
inn inexplicably vanishes,
leaving behind his personal
effects. A few days later
armed men storm the
house, demanding the
m"!"s be~on~ngs. Heart-
raCIng, gnppmg suspense.
This book has it all.

WRONG1:I0ITiai
Elizabeth Lowell

. Newiy divorced California
judge Grace Silva discovers
her billionaire ex-husband,
Ted' Franklin, is missing,
after she's summoned to an

..ex~ll,u;;ive. Mexican prep
school where l1er 15-year-
old. computer-whiz son,
Lane, is being held hostage.
Ted .. has crossed Hector
Rivas' Osuna, the ruthless
kingpin. of the most violent
crime, family in Tijuana,.
Good description of
Mexican drug trade, inter-
national politics and organ-
ized crime.

FULL OF GRACI

'fIlRIORII'
John Updike

Eighteen-year-old Ahmad
Ashmawy Mulloy is devoted
to Allah and the words of
the Holy Qur'an. The son of
an Irish-American mother
and an Egyptian father who
disappeared when Ahmad
was 3, Ahmad turned to
Islam at the age of 11. He
feels his faith threatened by
the materialistic society he
sees around him. Living in
New Prospect, New Jersey,
he finds employment in a
furniture store owned by a
family of recently immi-
grated Lebanese, a plot
gathers around him, with
reverberations that alert
the Department of
Homeland Security, but to
quote the Qur'an: "Of those
who plot, God is the best."

WATER'Ort1l.IIlPHANTI
Sara Gruen

This novel is told in
flashback by Jacob
Jankowski, as he recounts
the period in his life that he
spent with the Benzini
Brothers Most Spectacular
Show on Earth, a traveling
circus he joined during the
Great Depression. This
noveHravels back and forth
in time between Jacob's
present day in a nursing
home and his adventures
with the circus.

JUDal 1& dUAY
James Patterson

FBI agent Nick Pellisante
has finaliy done the
impossible, captured Mob
boss Dominic Cavelio. The
jury is selected and
Cavelio's trial progresses
smoothly-it seems the
conviction Pellisante is
hoping for is within his
reach, but Cavelio has
hired a methodical and
calculating kilier to make
sure the trial never
concludes. The kilier
carries out his plan with
brutal efficiency, leaving a
wake of devastation in his
path. Pellisante is crushed
by the abrupt end of the
trial and determined to
make sure that the retrial
isn't similarly derailed, but
Cavelio has an even more
diabolical plan in store this
time around.

THII WHOLE
WO.. LDOVIR

Julia Glass
A novel about .how the past
affects the/resent, and how
chance an fate impact the
future. Greenie Duquette
has a smali bakery in
Manhattan's West Village.
As a young wife and mother,
she labors over her rich pas-
tries, which, thanks to her
friend Walter, catch the
notice of New Mexico gover-
nor Ray McCrae. Ray offers
Greenie the chance to be his
personal chef, so she and
her young son, George, head
to New Mexico. The charac-
ters grapple with change
and uncertainty as the
author builds up to the
traumatic event that will
affect them all.

IWAPPING
LIVII

Jane Green
The lives of two women-one
married with children, one
single with a high-powered
job, each wanting to see
how the other lives. Whiie
both women leave home on a
quest to find the missing
piece of their lives, what
they really find is the obvi-
ous: they already have eve-
rything they really want.

DIAD DAVS 0'
SUMMER
Carolyn Hart

On the South Carolina
island of Broward's Rock,
bookstore owner Annie
Darling's PI husband, Max,
accepts a new case and fails
to come home. She's frantic
and calls in all her friends,
including the police. The
authorities orgapize' a
search that leads to the
body of a woman near
Max's abandoned car; in
the trunk is the murder
weapon. Portray~d by the
press as an unfaithful hus-
band and killer, Max shows
up and is arrested. Annie
goes undercover to clear

THI WORLD IIFLAT
A Brief History of the

21st Century
Thomas L. Friedman

An account of the changes
taking place in our time.
Advances in technology and
communications putting
people all over the globe in
touch as never before, chal-
lenging the rest of us to run
even faster just to stay in
place. This editio" features
reporting and commentary
from Friedman's travels
around the world and across
America.

MOCKiNGl1lRD
A Portrait of
Harper Lee

Charles J. Shields
Few novels are as
acclaimed as "'Ib Kili a
Mockingbird" and even
fewer authors have
shunned the spotlight as
successfuliy as its author.
The book takes place dur-
ing her !>anner year of
1960, when she won the
Pulitzer Prize and helped
Capote research "In Cold
Blood". Lee accompanied
Capote to Kansas and con-
tributed considerable time
assisting him. An informa-
tive biography that literary
fiction lovers will flock to.

Michael and Joan Murphy of
Munising, formerly of Grosse
Pointe Park. Paternal grand-
p~nts ~ Tom Moroney of

. Kllhtwood and Camilie
Moroney of Kentwood. Great-·
grandparents are Linda
Salhaney of Kentwood and
George Murphy of Troy.

RoDin August Young
Jones

Jeanne Young and J.R. Jones
of Oaldand, Calif.; are thll'PaT'
ents of a son, Ronin August
Young Jones, born March 28,
2005. Maternal grandparents
are Rob and Betty Young of
Grosse Pointe Park. Paternal
grandmother is the late
Nedlene Jones.

Elaina'Lamey'
Isabella Morgan

Brad and Kristen Morgan of
Grosse Pointe are the parents
of a daughtet; Elaina "Lainey"
Isabella Morgan, born May 17,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are April and Greg
Cheesewright of Grosse Pointe
Farms and Glenn Housey of
Grosse Pointe Park. Paternal
grandparents are Donald and
Elaine Morgan of Livonia.
Great -grandmother is
Kathleen Morgan of Durham,
N.C.

Christopher Joseph
Rosati

Don and Kathy Rosati of the
City of Grosse Pointe are the
parents of a son, Christopher
Joseph Rosati, born March 29,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are Roger and Betty Eger of
Marco Island, Fla. Paternal
grandparents are Rose Rosati
of Harper Woods and the late
Donald Rosati.

JullaAnn~
Steve and Pam Liagre of

Grosse Pointe Farms are the
parents of a daughter, Julia
Ann Liagre, born May 15,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are Dick and Bev Albrecht of
SI. Clair Shores. Paternal
grandparents are· Phil and
Ruthann Liagre of Harrison
Township and the late Marie
Liagre. Great-grandparents
are Ann Harbison of Grosse
Pointe Woods, June Albrecht
of Harper Woods, and cecile
and Maurice Varieur of SI.
Clair.

Dorothea Benton Frank
Big Al and Connie Russo
move from New Jersey to

Tilly Bagshawe Hilton Head, South
Bobby· Ga,meron is a cowboy Carolina, but this retire-
who has inherited his ment heaven isn't what it
father's' ranch in California. seems to be. Especialiy for

. Because of a shortage of their daughter, Grace.
cash, he travels the .world Grace at 32 is, horror of
trying to raise money to horrors, still unmarried.
support his new inheritance Her family drives her
by taking jobs breaking. crazy. She's living with the
horses for wealthy' owners. man she would marry if
Along the way he meets they both didn't have com-
Milly Groves, the daughter mitment issues. Michael is
of a millionaire breeder in a doctor and a scientist and
England, who is determined Grace is pretty sure he's
.to become a world-class also an atheist. Her family
jockey. Her family on the . is old-fashioned Italian. So
other hand has other plans the stage is set for a major
for her, and is forcing her to showdown that just might
take her place in British change Grace's outlook on
society. Her Iifj> is about to life, family, and the New
change forever when she South.
follows Bobby to the United
States to pursue her
dTeams. A great summer
read.

This week's
recommendations

were made b)l
a.p. PUBLIC LIBRARY. ~~-'~

l7"'$">'~~ ,:"=~~__...".~""""_"",....-"-,",,,,,,,,,,",J

Peyton Eileen Moroney
Jon and Kyle (Murphy)

Moroney are the parents of a
daughter, Peyton Eileen
Moroney, born June 10, 2006.
Maternal grandparents are

Samantha Margaret
Jalics

Courtenay and Tom Jalicsof
Shaker Heights, Ohio, are the
parents of a daughter,
Samantha Margaret Jalics,
born April 6, 2006. Matefna!
grandparents are Mlil'y Jo and
John Youngblood of Grosse
Pointe Farms. Paternal grand-
parents are· Susan and
Stephen Jalics of Rocky River,
Ohio. Great grandmother is
Faye Youngblood of SI. Clair
Shores.

Rebecca Katherine
Roberts

Sara and Thomas Roberts of
Grosse Pointe Woods are the
parents of a daughtet; Rebecca
Katherine Roberts, born
December 28, 2005. Maternal
grandparents are James and
Dorothy Black of Grosse
Pointe Farms. Paternal grand-
parents are Dave and Helen
Roberts of Oscoda. Great-
grandparents are Robert and
Mildred Brunner and James
and Barbara Black of Akron,
Ohio and Melba Herzog of
Lakeview.

Michael George
Mourad .

Monica and Christopher
Mourad of Grosse Pointe
Farms are the parents of a son,
Michael George Mourad, born
June 13, 2006. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Malbouef of Grosse
Pointe Woods. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roger
P. Mourad Sr. of Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Isabel Suzanne Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Smith

of Costa Mesa, Calif., are the
parents of a daughtet; Isabel
Suzanne Smith, born June 9,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Hackleman of Grosse Pointe
Park.
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STATE OF TH E ARTS ByAlexSuczek

ENTERTAINMENT I 78

'Much Ado About Nothing' is something

Shakespeare's witty
and ever popular
comedy, "Much Ado
About Nothing,"
which reappears on

theStratfordprogram every
fewyears,is a welcome addi-
tionagain this 'season,

Forthefirst-time attendee, it
is a rewardingdiscovery of a
thoroughlyclever play about
thebattleof the sexes, It is also
theopportunityto make the
acquaintanceof the leading
characters,Beatrice and
Benedick.They are a pair of
confinnedbachelors whose re-
lationshipconsists mainly of
sparringverbally with each
otheruntil their friends and re-
lations,with a little kindly
trickery,help them discover
thatbehindthe verbal sparring
theyconceala genuine affec-
tionforeach other.

It isanaffection, however,
basedonplayful sarcasm be-
tweenaman and a woman
matureand intelligent enough
to seethehumor and not take
offense.Inthose roles, Lucy
Peacockand Peter Donaldson
trulyfill that bill.

Foranyonewho has already
seentheplay more than once,
thereis the added fun of dis-
coveringhow many different
waysitcan be staged and act-
ed,andwhere new and differ-
entlaughscan be found. It can
beanamazing experience.

Thisproduction is distin-
guishedby an approach that
emphasizesthe text and mini-

mizes the distraction of an
elaborate set, costumes and
stage business. That probably
comes closer to capturing the
spirit of performances in
Shakespeare's lifetime;
though it calls on a modem au-
dlence to listen carefully and
let the words generate im-
agery.

Set in the styles of Messina,
Italy,barely a century ago, the
costumes are Edwardian, just
pre-modem enough to convey
a timeless air.The develop-
ment of the characters in their
performances and reading of
the lines is where the theatri-
cal magic resides.

Brittle, fast-moving repartee
is the most typical style of the
lovers' exchanges. But
Peacock and Donaldson bring
a more studied feeling to the
"stabbing words" that have
been making audiences roar
with laughter for four cen-
turies. They glow with a per-
sonal warmth and humanity
that is often not achieved by
actors interpreting the roles in
a more youthful and impetu-
ousway.

They also create an interest-
ing contrast with the second
troubled love story in the plot.
That is between a genuinely
young pair, Beatrice's cousin
Hero (Adrienne Gould) and
her suitor, Claudio (Jeffrey
Wetsch).

Wetsch creates the picture of
the still naive, even awkward
young lover who is easily mis-
led into believing the worst
about his sweetheart, and
Gould in her innocence is shat-
tered by this cruel blow to her
reputation. It lends conviction
to the exchange between
Beatrice and Benedick as they
tentatively explore their newly

discovered romance when he
asks for a way to prove his
love and she makes a demand
that stops him in his tracks.
IJke much else in this play, it is
shockingly funny.

Elsewhere in the produc-
tion, several gem-like charac-
terizations contribute much
fun and interest in the support-
ing cast. Most notable are
Robert Persichini as Dogberry
and Bernard Hopkins as

. Verges, leading members of
the notorious night watch
whose Shakespearean mala-
props amount to a comedy
show all by itself in a modem
style all its own. It could have
been the inspiration for Mr.
Bumble's famous line in
Dickens' "Oliver 1\vist": "The
Law, sir, is an ass." Or Paul
Soles as Hero's uncle, Antonio,
who in spite of his gray beard
and semi-arthritic walk, chal-
lenges young soldier Claudio
to a duel in defense of Hero's
honor. Claudio's ineptitude at
deallng with the old gentle-
man's astonishing valor is a
delightful vignette of an im-
possible confrontation.

There is even restraint in the
famous eavesdropping scenes
where Beatrice and Benedick
are tricked by their friends into
admittlng love for each other.
Donaldson hides behind the
few props on stage to overhear
his soldier buddies report in
amazement that Beatrice is
madly in love with him and too
proud to admit it. Then the
ladies, including cousin Hero,
lure Beatrice into overhearing
them say the same about
Benedick.

"Much Ado About Nothing"
is presented in repertory at the
Festival Theater through Oct.
22. Call (800) 567-1600.

,ijjst9liCql,SQ~jetJtbrows birthd.C\Y Q!Sh i

Society members are~\imit- •
ted free with others either pay-
ing the regular museum admis-
sion or participating in a mem-
bership discount offered dur-
ing the event.

The Detroit Historical
Museum is located at 5401
Woodward. Admission is $5 for
adults, $3 for seniors (60 and
up), students and youth ages 5-
18.

For information, call (313)
833-1805.

The Detroit Historical
Societyis throwing a 305th
birthdayparty for Detroit from
noonto4 p.m. Sunday, July 23,
at the Detroit Historical
Museum.

The party focuses on the
city'sFrench heritage and ear-
ly daysand features a perfor-
mance by the Madame
Cadillac Detroit Dance----------------------------------1 Tbeatre.Otheractivities include:

• 18thcentury dancing and

PHOTO BY DAVID'HOD

Lucy Peacock as Beatrice and Peter Donaldson as Benedick star in the Stratford Festival of
C!l!'ada's production of Shakespeare's "Much Ado About Nothing" through Oct. 22.

SENIORS:
Getting older
getting better
Continued from page 5B

Hospital groups also plan
programs for seniors on health
issues.

Libraries have CDs and
DVDsthat may be rented at a
nominal cost, but usually are
free. Books in large type can
be a boon if eyesight is gettlng
dimmer. Even better are books
on tape. I have a younger
friend who listens to them
when she's ironing or doing
household chores.

And how about all the dis-
counts offered to seniors?
Discounts to movies, restau-
rants and even department
stores are becoming almost
standard. Coming to mind is
Kohlswhich has a senior day
everyWednesday when it
gives a 15percent dlscountto
seniors.

Residential housing for se-
niors has become a growing
business. Remember when

oldsters had to move in with
their children when they could
no longer handle livingalone?

The only problem is so many
of the newer developments
aren't affordable, even for
those Withmiddle-class in-
comes. There seems to be no
middle ground between luxury
residences and subsidlzed
housing.

Medical technology is doing
much to make gettlng older
easier. One ofthe most fre-
quently performed surgeries
as you age is cataract surgery.

My father had it many years
ago and had to stay in the hos-
pital three days with a warning
of dire eye damage if he lifted
his head. After recovery,he
had the choice ofprimitive
contact lenses impossible for
arthritic hands to handle or
thick lenses that looked like
the bottom of a heavy drinking
glass.

Those of us who have had
the surgery find it a snap, plus
you no longer have to wear
glasses.

Prescription drugs today
make it possible to control
high blood pressure, high cho-
lesterol and diabetes.

Bon Secours
Nursing Care Center

'-Christmas in July

Sidewalk Sale
Save 50 percent or more on gifts, items for the
home and holiday decor, jewelry and more.
Save 20 percent off items inside the Gift Shop.

~'~ Dates: Friday and Saturday
\'f July 21 and 22

Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Replacing worn out joints
has been a great boon for se-
niors. Today different and
more sophisticated techniques
are coming on board that in-
crease mobility and reduce
pain but with less invasive
surgery. shorter recovery time
and reduced costs.
Ithink we can agree that get-

ting older is much more pleas-
ant and meaningful now than
for those who preceded us.

You may reach Cain with
questions or comments at ruth-
cain@comcastnet

singing
• Making a fan and learning

why itwasused.
• Dressing in period clothing

and acting out scenes with the
per.formers.

• Playing instruments and
participating in colonial
games.

• Discussing the history of
the three flags that flew over
Detroit.

• Shopping at the museum
stores.

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's'
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313"365·5611

Kathy Russell, Jim Caruso
Be Sommer Janis

formerly of
Leon's on-the Hill in Grosse Pointe

invite you to experiene;ea new level
in beauty care af their new salon

OSEPHRYA~'
HAIR DESIGNS'

• Classic or Trendy Hair Designs
• Expert Color & Highlights/ Lowlights
• Manicures, Pedicures. Waxing & more

21427 Mack Ave" St, ClairShores, MI 48080
(586) 773·2620

Man & Sal, 9am· 4pm I lues & Wed,8am· !pm I Ihur & fri, 9am· 7pm
By appointment orwalk·in
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88 ENTERTAINMENT
DOWN TO EARTH ByKathleenPeabody

Silver adds another dimension to the garden

Japanese fern and heuchera combine their silvers to create a beautiful display in the garden.

Lastyear, I heard
about a book titled
"Elegant Silvers" by
JoAnnGardnerand
Karen Bussolini

(2005). The name struck me,
and when I found it in the local
library, Iknew it was one to re-
view.

Couple that with the book
being dedicated to Madalene
Hill, a longtime member of the
Herb Society of America and
one who has given tenfold to
the botanical world, Iknew I
was onto something special.

"Elegant Silvers," subtitled
"Striking Plants for Every
Garden," is a comprehensive
guide for growing and using
silver plants throughout the
landscape. What makes these
plants different from the others
we grow? The authors say that
often these plants "are de-
signed by nature to withstand
extremes of heat, cold,
drought, wind, or, in the case of
variegated silvers, to grow in
deep, moist shade."

As gardeners, we often select
plants and put them in areas
not suited for them. Either the
space is too sunny, shady,
moist or dry. This book makes
the reader remember bright,
successful and experienced
gardeners put the plant in the
right place.

Sometimes we can alter or
amend certain factors of soil,
moisture or light to accommo-
date the plant, but ultimately it
is more satisfying to find the
right one. It lives a healthier,

~ si\yer <,Ifa rex begonia can light up an otherwise dark area~I~ll~~,gar<!en. ~ons!der ffiixlng it with o~e~ .shade lovers.
" "i-'~" . ' ,

Whafs going on?
• TheYardenersof st. ClairShores
annualEarth-FriendlyGardenTour,9
a,m. to 3 p,m,Saturday,Aug.5,
Registerat Selinsky-Green
FarmhouseMuseum,11 Mileeast of
Jefferson,Ticketsare $5,
• Fora varietyofgarden walksand
tours,checkthe Calenderof
MichiganGardeneravailablelocally
atAilemon's,Meldrum's,WildBirds
Unlimited,A1exander& Polenand
DriedFiower.

Mi-llnighl Vitality Plus (AerobiCs)
12,30 am Poin,es of Horticulthre
.l.&Qam, Who's in the Kitchen?
l:~Oam 'Ihinj;<lrodoarthe""'.M<mxial
2;illl..am Musical S,ory 'rmu\ Jamboree
~.Ou,ofth~O~
~'Economic Clob of;.Detroi'
~oo3g! watm:olor ~ I Senior ~dub
~ Great Lakes Log
~ The Legalluside,l ConsumetS Co,ner
~ The John P,os, Show
6:00 am Things to do at the War Memorial
~ Musical Story 'rllne Jamboree
z.:J!l!J!m Vitality Plus I Affordable Style
~ Young View Pointes
l!;Q!UIm Positively Positive

July 24 - July 30

8:30 am The S.O,C. Show
2;Q!Um Vitality pI... (Aerobics)
9:30 am Pointes of Ho'ticulrnre
J.Q.ill.Q!!,ffi Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am 'Ihinj;<lro do ar the ""' M<mxial
11:00 am Musical ~tory Time Jamboree
11: of '
12:00 pm Economic Club ofDetloi'
J.ill.Qpm watm:olor ~ I Senior MenS dub
~ Great Lakes Log
~ The Legal Insider! ConsumetS Come,
~ The John Prost Sbow
fuOO..pm 'Ihinj;<lro do arthe ""' M<mxial
;l;.2!Lpm Musical Story 'r1lne Jamboree
4ill!l..pm Vitslity Pins I Affordable Style
~ Young View Pointes
2illl!..pm Positively Positive
~ watm:olor~/Senior~dub
2:OO..pm The Legsllusider I Consumers Comer
fulQ..pm Who's in the Kitchen?
2l!!l!-JW Vitslity Plus (Tone Exercise)
~ 'Ihinj;<lrodo arthe ""' M<mxial
~ Musical Story 'rllne Jamboree
11~ Young View Pointes .
9:00 pm Vitality Plus I Affordable Style
~ Pointes ofHorticulrnre
10,00 pm The Joim Pros, Show
J~ Grea' Lakes Log
11:00 pm Ou, of the Ordinary ;

Mb.c
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

)he S.O.C. Sbm¥
Ron David, Author -
llBut I Never Met Sinatra"

Who's in the Kirchen?
L. Perry Manning III -Grilling

'I!lit¥l!! do attheWW:Mmml
Alexander Zonjic- Zonjic & Friends;
Kimber Bishop-Yanke .. -
Girls Empowered Summer CatnpS

Out oEthe Ordjnaff
Pablo Davis III- 0: .A. - Diego Rivera Part II

Economic Club of Detroit -
Tom LaSorda, Presiden' & CEO, The
Chrysler Group - "Meeting a' the In'ersection
of Industry & Public Policy"

Watercolor Wor1<shQp
Clouds Part I .

Gmt J e1crS· Lo1
Tom Ervin, AU, or of I'Vicrory"

Consumers Corner
Reguhtions for Ski & Amusemen' Parks

The lobn Prost Show
Warren Evans - Wayne County Sheriff

Did you know? ..

A copy of any WMTV5
program can be obtained for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for a
DVD!

, Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313.881.7511.

longer life.
What's meant by a silver

plant?
Silver plants come in a vari-

ety of shades and textures for
alpine gardens or deserts.
Think pulmonarias with their
delightful spots or heucheras
sending up delicate flower
spikes. There's also the spikes
of a yucca or silvery artemisias
setting off a misty look to the
otherwise green garden, Silver
plants lend depth to the land-
scape. Think of the sheerness
of a Monet painting.

There are the many downy
silvers found in another book
titled "Gray and Silver Plants"
by Mrs. Desmond Underwood
(1971) who covered plants pro-
ducing tiny halrs on green sur-
faces as protection.

The authors of "Elegant
Silvers" take those plants a
step further, adding a whole
other dimension, Make use of
this unusual group of plants.
Consider reading the book ei-
ther now under a large tree or
during winter beside the fire
with cup oftea. Orvisit your lo-
cal nursery or-garden catalog
with {'silver" inmind.

One suggestion made by the
authors is "silver as a peace
keeper,"!t may be our worldly
environment, but a plant as
peace keeper is inviting. '\\ sil-
ver passage in the garden pro-
vides respite," the authors
write. "The many shades of sil-
ver, from gray-green, to gray,
pewter, bright silver, or silver-
blue, blend well with each oth-

er because of their shared
tonal qualities."

Often, a silver plant wili be
what pulls the other plants
around it into a vision. Think
maroon heuchera such as
"Raspberry Ice" or "Palace
Purple" surrounded by
Japanese fern. Mulch with
bark chips and the area looks
like an artist's palette was con-
sulted. Or consider Heuchera
"Silver Scrolls," a variegated
silver version all on its own.

A soil formula for the sun-
loving silvers offered by the au-
thors is two parts compost-en-
riched soil to one part grit and
one part low-nutrient soil con-
ditioner, such as rotted saw-
dust. The spring bloomer,
Dianthus caryophyllus is an
example of silver foliage grow-
ing successful in a raised bed
with well-drained, gritty soil.

Shade silver, on the other
hand, needs a moist, niitrient-
rich growing medium.
Eliminate the grit and increase
the humus content. The sug-
gested shaded silver soil con-
tent is two parts good basic soil
to one part finished compost.

"Elegant Silvers" offers a
wide variety of beautiful pho-
tos along with the nomencla-
ture and plant encyclopedia to
make it worth a read during
winter or summer.

Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach
her online at kpeabody
@grossepointenews.com

Ryan DeHues sings great
American
standards
By request, the'Mlr Memorial music concert on
Wednesday, July 26; features vocalist Ryan DeHues,
a native Michigander. DeHues specializes in singing
the songs made famous by such greats as Frank
Sinatra, Bobby Darin and Mel Torme. Gates open at
6 p.m. and the concert is from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on
the lakeside lawn of the War Memorial. Tickets are
$7. Inthe event of rain, concerts are held in the Fries
Auditorium, For more information, call (313) 881-
7511 or visit the Web site warmemorial.org

A LA ANN I E By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Cool salad for dog days

Hottemperatures
call for cool meals
as we make our
way through the
"dog days" of sum-

mer.
My gal pal Lisa passed along

the secret recipe for the
Columbia "1905" Salad,
named for its restaurant
namesake and the year the es-
tablishment was opened. The
hearty salad wili remind you of
a maurice or a chef salad.
Make the dressing a day in ad-
vance to allow the flavors to
marry,

Columbia '1905' Salad

Dressing
4 garlic cloves, minced
I teaspoon dried oregano
I teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
Juice of 1/2 lemon (I 1/2 ta-

blespoons)
2 tablespoons white vinegar
1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste
Whisk together all ingredi-

ents from the minced garlic
through the white vinegar. In a
slow stream, add the olive oil
while continUing to whisk.

Season with salt and pepperto
taste. Store covered in the re-
frigerator until ready to use.

Salad

romaine, tomatoes, celery,
olives, ham and Swiss, Toss
well.

Drizzle with about half the
dressing to start, or as much as
desired, Toss well. Sprinkle
with the grated Romano and
toss again. Warm multi-grain
bread completes this salad
that eats like a meal. A deli-
cious meal it is.

The original Columbia
"1905" salad calls for iceberg
lettuce and diced whole toma-
toes, Mine fared well with
Romaine as my lettuce choice.

Beat the heat with a differ-
ent salad for a change.

2 to 3 hearts of romaine,
chopped .

I cup cherry tomatoes,
halved

2 celery stalks, thinly sliced
114 cup green olives, sliced
1/8 lb. sliced ham,' cut into

thin strips
1/2 cup shredded Swiss

cheese
2 tablespoons grated

Romano cheese
In a large bowl combine the

Explore the universe
What are the greatest won-

ders of the solar system and
the entire known universe?

Find out when the Dassault
Systemes Planetarium show,
"The Greatest Wonders of the
Universe," at The New Detroit
Science Center.

With the help of modern
satellites and space probes, the
"world" has become much
larger - expanding into the
solar system and beyond. "The
Greatest Wonders of the
Universe" takes audiences on a
journey to explore those sights.

The show wili explore a total
eclipse of the sun; Valles
Marineris, the "Grand Canyon
of Mars'" the great Red Spot of

Jupiter; giant volcanoes of 10;
the rings of Saturn; the giant
geysers of Triton; and Earth.

In the "The Great Wonders
of the Universe," star-forming
nebulae (star factories), globu-
lar clusters, planetary nebulae,
sl1pernovae, black holes, gravi-
tational lensing (mirages in
space) and the grand scale of
the universe from atoms to
galaxies are the focus.

The New Detroit Science
Center's Dassault Systemes
Planetarium projects three-di-
mensional images onto a 50-
foot-wide, three-story-high
dome. For sbow times, visit de-
troitsciencecenter.org or call
(313) 577-8400, ext. 430.

mailto:@grossepointenews.com
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FOOD I 98

113 cup
3 tablespoons

1~~~~;~~~~~i::~ ma\l:es most ba\l:ed goods moist.~ so it's not recommended for a crisp

QuickS", 0 Ie
With Honey-Walnut Topping
A traditional sweet potato pie with an
indulgent topping makes the ultimate
cozy treat.

1 (IS-ounce) can sweet potatoes,
drained and mashed,
or 1cup cooked and mashed
fresh sweet potatoes

1/3 cup light brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cfnnamon

1 tablespoon canola oil
2 eggs

1/3 cup evaporated skimmed milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Honey-Walnut Topping
(see recipe) ,

Cookie Crust (see recipe)
Preheat oven to 350'F. In mixing
bowl, beat together sweet potatoes,
brown sugar, cinnamon, canola oil

:,/

'()~~kie Crust
No rolling required, and this recipe
can be used for roll-out cookies too.

I cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup confectioners' sugar

Dash salt
1/4 cup canola oil
I egg
1 taolespoon milk

Sift flour, sugar and salt together into
lar~e bowl. In separate small bowl,
whisk together canola oil, egg and
milk. Pour liquid ingredients over
dry ingredients and quickly stir
to~ether, just until combined. Spoon
mixture into 9-inch pie plate and
press onto bottom and up sides of
plate. Add filling.
Note: Cookie crust may be baked
unfilled at 350'F for 10 to 12 min-
utes.

and eggs. Gradually add mil ,
until creamy. Pour mto Cookie Crust.
Bake 40 to 45 minutes, or until pie is
set. When done, remove pie from
oven and spread Honey-Walnut
Topping evenly over top. Return to
oven and broil until topping is bUbbly
and golden brown. Watch carefully.
Makes 1pie
Honey-Walnut Topping
This tiroiled honey nut topping is the
perfect finish to the pie.

1/4 cup ligbt brown sugar
1 tablespoon canola oil
2 tablespoon honey

3/4 cup coarsely chopped walnuts
In medium non -stick pot, combine
brown sugar, canola oil and honey.
Cook over low heat until sugar dis-
solves, stirring constantly. Add wal-
nuts and stir until well-coated.
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GM RENAISSANCE CENTER PRESENTS
THE RIVERFRONT CONCERT SERIES

Free Outdoor Concert Series
features Classic Rock Legencts
,The GM~enaissance Center's riverfront plaza serves as the spectacular outdoor
~~tting forthis summer's "Rockin' on the Riverfront" concert series featuring
a,II~$tarlineupsof classic rock headliners and regional bands, Concerts are being
held from 8-10 p.m. every Friday night through August 18th.

WC$Xradio personality, Steve Kostan, will be broadcasting live from major concerts
and~iIIint~rViev,; band members and Detroit celebrities prior to each concert.

. I

Free admission ... no tickets are necessary
Convenient parking is available at the surface lot located at the intersection
of St. Antoine and Atwater, directly east of the GM RenaissanceCenter.

. t .
Beverages and a variety of food concessions will be available at several
locations on the plaza, as well as the restaurants and foodcourt located in
the GMRenaissanqe Center. The public is encouraged to bring their own
lawn chairs and bl~nkets for seating. Boaters on the Detroit River are invited

. i"

to anchor near th¢ riverfront and enjoy the view of the stage from the water.
r ;

'~roceeds from s~les of beverages and food will benefit two local non-profit
organizations, The Detroit Riverfront Conservancy and the We Are Here
Foundation. F,ood, beverages or coolers brought to the concert from sources
other than those listed are not permitted.

','~ >'

Presented by ~ I".--Y GMC" HUMMER'
t, ,t

,
in partnership with, and sponsored by

w A\amotf.
DETROIT

AT THE IUlNAISSANce (ENTERWHITESIDE
m"""N'c.r'i'<·~ MA~~;;e,,~,g

:l '.

aM RENAISSANCE CENTliR

~~ ..
Dine. Shop. Play. Stay
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SPORTS

Summer tradition
ULS soccer clinics have been held since

1977 PAGE3C

2C SOUTH TRACK I 3C WOODS GOLFER I 4C CLASSIFIED

ON SA I L By Sandra Svoboda

Local sailors do
well inMackinac

I
II

the shorter "Shore Course" is
real competition as compared
to the "Southhampton Course"
which takes boats further east
across Lake Huron as they
head north, aod whether the
party will be as good as last
year's. (It's usually better!)

N
oThesday night I missed it all.

race at the Grosse Which sailing event to do is
Pointe Sail Club. sometimes a tough choice, but
More coverage of last weekend Iwas crewing for
sailing in the 10- skipper Saody Hayes in Long

cal media thao we see the rest Beach, Calif., competing in the
of the year combined. Empty second aonual Mayor's Cup
yacht clubs... Regatta. Wehad eight teams-

Itmust be that time of year: ' fiveAmericao, one Brazilian,
the Bacardi Bayview Mackinac one Australian aod one French
race week that takes most of - aod we finished a respectable
Detroit's sailing community up . third.
north via Lake Huron, if Losing to the top- aod ninth-
they're competing, or ranked match racing women
Interstate 75, if they're part of in the world aod beating all the
the all-so-importaot shore sup- U.s. competitors isn't too shab-
port teams of family,friends, by! Notto mention having a
race committee, race orgaoiz- great time, making new
ers aod sponsors. . friends, aod having some in-

Most of my sailing friends credibly close races with dra-
love the race. Iwatched aod lis- matics even better thao
tened to them discuss every- Thesday night starts close to
thing from weather patterns to the Wmdmill Pointe pier.
how to pack a gear bag to the The Mac wasn't far from my
complicated arraogements of rilind though, in between ma-
getting to Port Huron aod . i neuvers on the West Coast.
home from "the island." , With cell phone text messag-

They debate the new IRC
haodicapping system, whether .

Four-time champs

See ON SAIL, page 2C

Grosse Pointe South wqn its fourth straight state Division I girls lacrosse championship with a 10-8 victory against Troy Athens in
the title game at Bloomfield Hills Lahser. In front, from left,are Page Louisell, Jaoe Singelyn, Jacclyn Sobczak, Alison Parke, Gayle
Campbell, Liz McCaughey, Aimee O'Brien aod Ashley Thibodeau. In the middle row, from left, are Meghao MacConnachie, Kelly
Breen, Jessie Pogue, Jeanne Jaoutol aod Annie Shepard. In back, from left, are Katie Dosch, Alissa Tassopoulos, Pearce Pavle, Katie
West, Melissa Oddo, Michelle Martinelli, AIi Manion, coach Debbe Pavle, Mynda Rae Krato, assistaot coach Laura Grosso aod

Elizabeth Schultz.

r under on t e ill
c loritlg Cot1i~esitWit1t1er"s
Thank You To All Who Participated,

All 01 The Drawings Were Well Done! l~onorab'eMent,.
u,· 'am CU on
"Inner of 4 Sh nnane • 4 yrs

ores Theatre Tickets
!§t,' ~. .

Michelle Miotlo • 11 yrs Mary Forbes • 5 yrs Claire Fisher • 9 yrs

Thank You To Our Sponsors
Grosse Pointe Ne:ws
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2C I SPORTS
FARMS-CITY LITTLE LEAGUE

River Cats win AAA crown
An outstanding pitching per-

formance by Joe Fannon and
some excellent defensive play
canied the River Rats to a 5-1
victory against the Bulls in the
Grosse Pointe Farms-City
Class AAA playoff champi-
onship game.

Fannon pitched a five-hitter,
struck out six and didn't walk a
batter.

Brett Bigham had a fine
game as Fannon's catcher as
he didn't have a passed ball

and prevented any stolen
bases.

Hanison Krasner made the
defensive play of the game
with a diving catch in center
field with two out and two
Bulls in scoring position.

Mike Wronski made a fine
catch in right field and Andrew
Bigham and Jack Strachan
turned in solid performances
in the infield. •

Alex Cendrowski, Strachan,
Fannon, Brad Sanford and

Wronski had hits for the River
Cats.

The Bulls also had strong
pitching from lilly Sterr, Wade
Penman, Gordon Fisher and
Jimmy Lehman as they com-
bined on a six-hitter.

Cole Zingas, Fisher, Sterr
and Henry Solem had the
Bulls' hits.

Rob Bigham managed the
River Cats, while the Bulls
were managed by Jim
Pel)1lliUl.

Tourney champs
The Grosse Pointe Soccer Association Breakers '92A under-14 girls soccer team won the Queen
CityMemorial Tournament in Cincinnati. They beat the defending champion Westside Bombers
from Cincinnati 2-0 in the championship game. In front are Allison Handion, left, and Emily
Kimefelt. In the second row are Katherine Bowman; left, and Stephanie McShane. In the third row,
from left, are Nikki Capizzo, Ana Hanis, Rae Sklarski and Sami Filippelli.In back, from left, are
coach John Mellon, Kathleen Weston, Mandy Fenick, Alyssa Bruno, Hannah Orlicki, team manag-
er Louie Bruno and Catherine Wieczorek.

The River Cats won the Grosse Pointe FarmS-City AM playoff championship with a 5-1victory
against the Bulls. Infront, from left, are Hanison Krasner, Matt Wronski, Andrew Bigham, Sam
Wilkinson, Mike Wronski and Victor Aguilera. In the middle row, from left, are Joe Fannon,
Mark Anthony Calcaterra, Brett Bigham, Alex Cendrowski, Brad Sanford and Jack Strachan. In
back, from left, are coach Dave Fannon, manager Rob Bigham and coach George Strachan.

Spring race series champs crowned
The Grosse Pointe Farms

Boat Club completed its
Spring Thursday Night Race
Series by crowning champi-
ons in four classes.

The five-race series provid-
ed sailors with the opportuni-
ty to have fun, enjoy Lake St.
Clair and engage in some
light competition with other
sailors.

Brandilee, skippered by
Steve Nadeau, won the PHRF
class. Paul Lady's Lady Luck

was second and Cabernet,
owned by Tom Van Egmond,
was third.

Gypsy. sailed by Tom and
Bill Srigley, won the Jam A
class. Harold Kolter's Das
Boot was second, and Joe
Butala's Gallivant was third.

In the Jam B class, Growl
Tiger, owned by Dick Thoma,
was first. Jim Soltesz's
Chasing Rainbows was sec-
ond and Bret Zimmerman's
Escape was third.

In the Novice class, Peter
Toenjes skippered Spirit 0' 76
to first place ahead of runner-
up Mike Proffitt.

The second summer race
series will begin on Thursday,
Aug. 3 and continue each
Thursday night in August.
The races will start and finish
off the seawall at the Farms
Pier Park.

Race entry forms for the
August series can be obtained
at the Pier Park office.

State qualifiers
Grosse Pointe South's girls track team did well at the state Division I championships. The Blue
Devils qualified three of their four relay teams for the finals and all three ran to season-best times.
They were the 3,200-meter relay team of Sarah Petit, Christine Nelson, Emily McLaughlin and Jill
McLaughlin; the 800 relay team of Megan DeBoer, Nelson, Sam Mackenzie and AllMorawski; and
the 400 relay team of Lisa Repicky,Kim Grambo, Morawski and DeBoer.Morawski ran a season-
best in the 400 dash and she advanced to the semifinals in the 200. EmilyMcLaughlin had a sea-
son-best time in the 3,200 run, and Julle Zaranek ran her best time in the 300 hurdies. South fin-
ished the season as champion of the Macomb Area Conference White Division and the Blue Devils
were 8-0 overall in dual meets. State qualifiers, from left, are Grambo, Nelson, Mackenzie,
Zaranek, Repicky,Petit, Morawski, Jill McLaughiin and DeBoer. EmilyMcLaughlin is not pictured.,

~.

SOUTH GIRLS TRACK

Beat Romeo in dual meet finale
Grosse Pointe South's girls

track team wrapped up a per-
fect dual meet season with a
95-42 victory against Romeo
in a Macomb Area
Conference White Division
meet.

It was the. ninth league
championship and undefeat-
ed season in the last 10 for the
Blue Devils.

South took 12 of the 17 first
places in the meet.

Contributions' came from

Larissa Petrovic, Colleen
Manardo, Stephanie
Garbarino, Clare Conway,
Tess Sheldon, Erica Menchl,
Cashia Thomas, Bethany
Cavanagh, Lauren Leverett
and Bridget Dennehy.

North grad shines for Albion
Outfielder Brenna

Przeslawski, a former Grosse
Pointe North standout, was
one of three Albion College
freshmen named to the all-
Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association second
team.

Przeslawski hit .309 in
league play, collected a league-
high four triples, tied for fourth
in the MlAA with 14 runs
scored and ranked seventh in
total bases with 30.

She had five multi-hit games,
including 3-for-4 performances

against Adrian and
Kalamazoo.

ON SAIL:
Rookies take
three firsts

from one of the Pointes.
Congratulations for top class

honors to:
Siochail, owned by Brian

Geraghty of Grosse Pointe
Shores, racing in the C & C 35
class;

Allure, owned by Carl
Bthimeyer of Grosse Pointe
Woods, racing in Cruising
ClassC;

VeleroVI, skippered by Mike
Feldman of Grosse Pointe
Park, racing in the NA 40 class;

Tar Baby,owned by Don
Lang of Grosse Pointe Woods,
racing in IRCH;

Sea WISe,owned by Charles
Weiss of Grosse Pointe, racing
in IRCJ;

Titan, owned by Dan Aitken
of Grosse Pointe Shores, Ernie
Du Mouchelle of Grosse Pointe
and John Schultes of Grosse
Pointe racing in IRC 0; and

C-Jem, owned by C.J.
Ruffing of Grosse Pointe, rac-
ing in the J-105 class.

Of the other class winners,
two came from St. Clair
Shores, Troy,Bay City and
Clinton Township while one
came from Whitmore Lake,
Bloomfield Hills, Grosse lle or
Lake Orion. Out-of-state win-

ners were from Sheboygan,
Wisc. And Canton, Ohio.

Our four young sailors fea-
tured last week had successful
races with the three Mackinac
rookies winning their classes!

SpencerColpaert, 14,of
Grosse Pointe Park, aboard
Titan, was a winner as were
Robert Declercq, 16,of Grosse
Pointe Park, and Steve Rozelle,
17,of Grosse Pointe Woods, on
Insatiable in Cruising Class B.

"Veteran" Charlie Trost, 17,
of Grosse Pointe Woods, sail-
ing his fouith Mac, was just be-
hind Colpaert's boat, placing
second in the IRC0 class on
Pendragon.

My advice to the three first
timers is not to race again -
how can they top wins and ear-
ly Monday finishes?

Metro Detroit got a better
look at the race this year than
any time in years past. With
WDIV-TV4signing on as a
sponsor, Reporter Paula
Tutman covered the race.

And did she cover it! (Her re-
ports are available on Channel
Four's website, www.clickon-
detroit.com in case you missed
the actual broadcasts.)

She interviewed junior

sailors just starting their racing
careers, a long-time yachtsman
who raced in the very first Mac
82years ago, and a lot of us in
between those extremes.

She wonied about having
the appropriate gear to wear as
she followed boats up the lake.
She did a tune-up race on Lake
Huron. She learned the mean-
ings of port, starboard, beating,
reaching, running. And she
can tie a bowline!

Tutman came to Bayview
Yacht Club's adult sailing class,
convinced me to give her a few
private lessons, and crewed
with me for skipper Chris Van
Tal, of Grosse Pointe Park, in a
Thursday night club race. (yVe
won.)

After viewing the video, my
friends have suggested I stick
to print joumalism. Must be
my hair- perfect for proviog
I'm a sailor, not so good for TV
screens ...

Sandra Svoboda lives in
Grosse Pointe Park. You can
reach her atHYPERLINK
"maiito:OnSaii@grossepointe-
news.com" or OnSail@grosse-
pointenews.com.

Grosse Pointe News Continued from page 1C

ing, Iwished friends luck and
with wireless in the hotel, I
checked reports Saturday ,
night.

While I admit to laughing at
the boats when the weather
showed NO wind, itwas great
to see such early finishes in
one of the faster races on
record.

In case anyone thinks boats
with home harbors on Lake
Huron, Lake Michigan or Lake
Erie have advantages over our
Lake St. Clair and Detroit .
Riverteams in the Mac, think
again. Many of our Grosse
Pointe neighbors are "bringing
home flags" - that's code for
''placed'' in the race.

Ofthe 21 classes, ordivi-
sions, in the race, boats regis-
tered with one of the Pointes as
a home "port" won seven of
them. In the 233-boat fleet, 55
of them were listed as being

www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.

This is afree service of www.grossepointenews.com

http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
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SPORTS I 3C
SOCCER INSTRUCTION

ULS clinics held
in three sessions

1987 and 1994.
His girls team won the state

Division N title in 2005.
Backhurst's clinic staff also

has impressive credentials.
David Dwaihy is a ULS

teacher and assistant varsity
soccer coach. He was an all-
state player at Grosse Pointe
North and an all-conference
and all-region player at
Kalama200 College.

Julie Harkins-Humphries
has been a member of the ULS
clinic staff for several years.
She is a teacher and former
coach of the Lakeview High
School girls junior varsity soc-
certeam.

Marty DeClerq is a former
girls varsity coach at
Birmingham Groves and
coached the Michigan Olympic
Development team. He is also
a long-time club coach and
coach of the Michigan Division
I men's open team.

Several current high school
and college players will also be
instructors.

To register for the clinics, call
(313) 884-4444 or (313) 884-
6718.

University liggett School's
soccer clinics for boys and girls
- a summer fixture in Grosse
Pointe since 1977 - will be
held in three sessions begin-
ningJuly31.

The clinic will continue
through Aug. 19, and will be
held on the ULS soccer fields,
1045 Cook Road near
Chalfonte in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

The first session, from July
31 through Aug. 4, includes
special half-day programs for
5- and 6-year-olds and evening
programs for teens.

The class for the younger
children runs from 9 a.m. to
noon and includes basic skills
instruction, skill games and a
scrimmage. The cost is $95.

The 6 to 9 p.m. class for
teens features speed, agility
and quickness drills, training
by position and ends with a
one-hour scrimmage. The cost
is also $95.

The second and third ses-
sions, which run from Aug. 7-
12 and Aug. 14-19, are for soc-
cer players between the ages of
6 and 16 and run from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.
Tuition is $195 per session or

$325 for both sessions and in-
cludes a soccer ball and a T-
shirt.

The Aug. 7-12 session in-
cludes optional instruction in
goaltending. lf players provide
their own soccer ball, tuition is
$180 for one session or $310
for both.

The schedule for the second
and third sessions includes in-
dividual skills instruction,
small games, lunch, films and
videotapes, instruction in team
tactics, positional play and full-
field games.

The class is followed by an
optional hour of supervised
swimming.

Each week ends with a
Saturday morning contest and
awards presentation from 9
a.m. to noon.

The clinic director is ULS
soccer coach David Backhurst.
He has been coaching soccer
at the school since 1982. He
has guided his boys teams to
state championships in 1982,
1983, 1996 and 1999, and to
runner-up finishes in 1986,

Select group
Four Grosse Pointe Lacrosse Association players were members of the Team Michigan U-13 Select
Team that played in the US Lacrosse Festival at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst last
month. The team won two games out of the fiveit played against tough East Coast rivals from
Rhode Island, upstate New York, Hudson Valley,Vermont and central Pennsylvania. From left, are
A.J. Walworth, Henry Nelson, Zach LaValleyand Pat Sattelmeier.

Local golfer intop field
Bryce Hetchler of Fraser.

Inthe Division I state tourna-
ment at Forest Akers East in
East Lansing, Bennett shot a
75-76--151 to tie for seventh
place, but she was only four
strokes out of second place.

Bennett will continue her golf
,~r at \¥~y* ~te
College. ' . :.\;;\'~!'i\~....."i.l\~\.·1

£\~~)"'<1

Caitlin Bennett of Grosse group.
Pointe Woods will compete in She finished her senior year
the Optimist International with the Norsemen by taking
Junior Golf' Championships medalist honors with a 74 at the
from July 27 through 30 at the Macomb Area Conference Red
PGA National Resort and Spa Division tournament. She was
in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. third in the Division I regional

Bennett is a June graduate of with a score of 79, four strokes
Grosse Pointe. North and will b~~.l)ledalist Amy Meier.of
play in the glfls ]~,18age\ Rophester, and,''onellehind

BASEBALL

South alumni to play doubleheader
AAAchamps
The Angels beat the Mets 11-3to win the AAAdivision playoff championship in the Grosse Pointe
Woods-Shores little League. Jory Evans led the way for the Angels with an inside-the-park home
run and three shutout innings. Jacqb Centala also pitched well, striking out seven in his three in-
nings. James McNelis had two hits, including a triple. Seven different players scored runs for the
Angels in a game that was closer than the final score would indicate. Infront, from left, are Jess
Ajlouni, Ryan Franck and Steven Mitchell. In the middie row, from left, are Centala, Stephen
Cleland, Bobbi Mulpuri, Travis Nawrocki, Stephen Benard, Andrew Smith and Evans. In back,
from left, are Spence Swider, coaches Mike Cleland,Greg Nawrocki and Wick Smith and McNelis.

Register on the website:
www.gpsouthbaseball.org.

Registration is limited to the
first 60 players. .

Players must sign a liability
release form before they will
be allowed to participate.

at 11a.m. and will be played on
South's field.

The donation for players is
$50 for alunmi and $25 for stu-
dents and includes hats and T-
shirts.

Admission to the game is $5.

Former Grosse Pointe South
baseball' players will' get the
chance to relive their glory
days as Blue Devils on
Saturday, July 29, at the first
South alumni baseball game.

The doubleheader will start

I
va
•

Friday, July 21, 7 :05
Fireworks compliments of Pepsi (post-geme, weether permitting).
Chevy HHR "Drive One Home" Giveewe¥" Win e new 2006 Chevy HHR,
sponsored by your Detroit Aree Chevy Oeelers.
Lucky Lottery Friday courtesy of the Michigen Lottery. First 10,000 fans
118 end over) receive e speciel Tigers scretch-off cerd.

Saturday, July 22, 1:25 • SPECIAL GAME TIME
Nationallv Televised Game Come and cheer on your Tigers as they battle
the fi.s in this nationally televised game. .
Chevy HHR "Drive One Home" Giveaway" Win a new 2006 Chevy HHR,
sponsored by your Detroit Area Chevy Dealers.

Sunday, July 23, 1 :05 • PHOTO DAY
FREEJeremv Bonderman Bobbleheed to the first 7,500 children [14 and
under) compliments of Little Caesars.
Dn·Field Photo Dav Bring your camera and take pictures of your favorite
Tigers players on the Comerice Park field before the game, presented by
Meijer and Ball Park Hot Dogs. 111:15 am . 12:15 pm; weather permitting)
Lu_ury Cruise Giveewavl"" One fan will win a seven-day Caribbean Cruise
for two. Travel provided by Corporate Travel Services.
Kids Dav! FREE rides courtesy of Red Robin.
Kids Run the Bases [post-game, weather permitting) sponsored by
Pepsi, Wel-Mart and Sam's Club. Plus five lucky children will win a
battery-powered Hummer<" H2~

Junior sailors
Nine junior sailors from the area competed in the USODAMidwest Championship Regatta at the
Buffalo Canoe Club in Fort Erie, Ontario. Junior sailors between the ages of 8 and 15competed in
five races over two days. They sailed Optimist dinghies, which are small single-person sailboats.
Allison Knoles of BayviewYacht Club participated in the Green fleet for first-year Optimist racers.,
Drake Lyon, also from BYC,sailed in the White fleet for ages 9 and 10.Blue fleet (ages 11-12)rac-
ers were Matthew Declercq of Bayview and IanRoblnson of the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club. Local
Red fleet participants were Connor F1aska,BlairUstwan, Michael Seago and Ryan Seago of GPYC
and Brooke Lyon of BYC.Racer had to compete inrolling Lake Erie waters, which are unlike the
chop of Lake St. Clair.Wmds were within seven to 10knots on the first day,but they increased to 15
to 20 knots on the second day. In front are.~, left, and Robjnson. Inllack, from left,are- ..... .

Michael Seago, Declercq, Grosse Pointe YachtClubjunior salling coach Maria Falcone, F1aska,
Knoles, Brooke Lyon and Ryan Seago. Not pictured is Drake Lyon.

CALLiC!qS-iC!5-TIGER
DETR 0 ITTI 0 E RS.CD M/TICKETS

Iii ~- JLr.meijer LOCA...!ZJ Ifill .., I CHEVY 'fJIIII'T ..
~NO PURCHASf NECESSARY,LEGALRESIDENTSOF MIIINO OH 18 AND OLDER VOIDIMjEAEPRDHI,BIlFD Ends 912106. For rules and completa.diltliils,visit a,psrticip6tmg Che.1'y

~:~~P~R=~~~~~~~,aA~~J!&rwm3T~NcAswn~%~n~OFCWlN~~G~NT&Nty ~'l.EGAL RESIDENTS OFMIANoOH21ANDOLOEfi.
VOID WHEAl:: PROHIBIIED. Sweepstakes ends 101111J6. For Official Rules, alternate matllod atantry, prize descriptions and odds dfsclosure, aitl1ervisit: WIWI.detroittiQ8rS.oorn or
custcmsr SSf'liCB at Camerica Park. Sponaor: Datroit Tigers Inc. '

http://www.gpsouthbaseball.org.
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CLASSIFIED ..............,~RTISING
C PHONE: 313-882-6900 EXT.3 ~j FAX: 313-343-5569

Place an Order $20.55 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, .65¢ EACH• .cAIJ,.EQR ~

I II II 1"""-1-
I II II 11==
I II II~ 1=,,===== I ::~-E:============----- STATE: -- ZIP: _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

'OVISA OMASTERCARD CARONO.c.' _- EXP,DATE,c.' _

FEATURE EDITOR
and SENIOR REPORTER

The Grosse Pointe News is seeking
a full-time Features Editor

and a full-time Senior Reporter,
Candidate must have a college degree

and be experienced in writing,
editing and pagination.

Send cover letter,resume,clips
and sample layoutsto:

John Minnis, Editor,GrossePointe News,
96 KerchevalAvenue,

Grosse PointeFarms,Mi 48236

MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACE AN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE)
Grossepointe News and Pointeof Purchase
Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval,Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi, 48236
Phone:(313) 882-6900 Ext. 3 Fax: (313) 343-5569

web: grossepointenews.com

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.:

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL 201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

200 HElP WANTED GENERAL
r

Announcements

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

202 HElP WANTED
ClER ICAL/OFFICE

108 COMPUTER SERVICE

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

PAINTERS needed for
Grosse Pointe paint
firm. Leave message
(don't go to front desk),
313-884-3883.

WANTED: help with
gardening, must be en-
ergetic and eager to
learn. weeding, trans-
planting, clean- up. Call
Claire, 313-964-2322.

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

,u

204 HELP WANTED DOMESTIC
CITY Carz &
Transportation,
(586)610-4547

FLEETWOOD Trans-
portation provides safe
and personal transpor-
tation: church, doctor,
store, more. Rates be-
gin $10.00. Bill
(586)268-2024.

20S HElP WANTED LEGAL

120 TUTORING EDUCATION

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313·882·6900 ext 3
Fax 313·343·5569209 HElP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

123 DECORATING SERVICES 209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

CLASSIFmD
DVERTISING SALES

Handmade Custom
Drapes" Curtains
unique TopQuailty

35 YearsExperience
ReasonablyPriced

Cell (313)999-5882
Office (313)882-3313

Work here - at the
Grosse Pointe News

Requirements: -{.-a.~,"""",, ...

• Computer Skills. Spelling I Typing
• Customer Service. Sales Ability

Call Barbara Vethacke at
313·882·6900 ext. 567

127 VIDEO SERVICES

"GROSSE Pointe's Fin-
est videographer". IIF""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''IIIweddings & special oc-
casions. Professional,
family friendly, afforda-
ble. DVD transfers
available. 313-605-
5442

Director Of Children's Ministries,
Part Time

Seeking energetic, well organized, enthusiastic person
who loves working with children (church school),

young people (youth actiVities), and families.
Must be a committed Christian, able towrite

lesson plans, plan/lead programs, recruit volunteers.
B.A. in Education or equivalent experience.

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

207 HElP WANTED SALES

Are You Serious
About

a career In
Real Estate?

We are Seriousabout
your Success!

*Free Pre-licens!ng
Classes

*Exc!usiveSuccess
SystemsTraining &
coaching Programs,

*Earn While You Learn
*variety of Commis-

sion
PlansIncluding 100%

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
In the Midwest!

call George Smale
at

313-886-4200
woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer.com

208 HElP WANTED
NURSES AIDES

CARE giver services
full time, advanced to
Iive- in situation. Non-
smoker. 313-806-7006

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

Help Wanted"
,~-. _.- , - '""- - --.----.-.-- _. '--:if

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL
And/Or

Director Of Tutoring Program,
Part Time

Seeking a skilled and dedicated person to direct and
coordinate, during school year, a weekly after" school
educational! enrichment program for children. Must be

able to recruit and train volunteers, write grant
applications, and work with a diverse population.

B.A. in Education or equivalent experience.

Send resume (noting which position is desired) to
Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church,
8625 East Jefferson, Detroit, ~I 48214

CONSIDER IT DONE!
Executive Personal Assistant Available

I am good at what I do because JIm enthusiastic ...
JIm enthusiastic because JImgood at what I do!

Stable and mature professional seeking private estate
. or executive service. Computer expertise in MS Suite,

Outlook, PDA and more. I have extensive experience with
travel planning, maintenance of accurate filing systems and

records, business meetings, and corres'pondence~ all handled
with the utmost professionalism and In strictest confidence.

Additionally, Ihave extensive event planning experience
and am comfortable handling personal ettands as well.

Outstanding local references, polished
and professional multi"tas"ket.
In uire today via E~Mail at:

Confid ti o' eExetuiveAssitant. m
or call313-410-2343

SENIOR fitness in-
structors for active re-
tiree class, PT cerllfica-
tion a plus, 1 or 2
mornings per week,
September thru June.
Center of Lifelong
Learning for Older
Adults, 313-886-1770.

~, WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM--.-

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATIONNAME: _
STREETADDRESS: _

SIGNATURE: _

Prepayment Is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined Credit Cards. MInIum fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

Situ~tions Wanted 302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

CARE AT HOME
Caregivers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Full/ part time, live-in.

(586)772-0035

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
TIIANK YOU

Parents ~Please
V<rifYAll Child Care

Licenses!

Serenity
Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
Bonded & Insured

RNOwned
586-242-4515

EXPERIENCED care
giver, reliabie & caring.
Call Diane, 586-291- ib..... = .-..J
5192.

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

KINDNESS & care for
the elderly. Llve- in/
out. Many years experi- ...--====---,
ence. Grosse Pointe
area. Excellent Dr.'s
references. (586)773-
7746

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

BABYSITTER, college
senior, Grosse Pointe,
in your home Friday,
Saturday, sunday. An-
drea 313-570-5989

-- - -

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provIde
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Iltsured & Boltded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe ResidentBABYSITTING

in your home.
Evenings/experienced.

(586)634-3931,
Mariska

881-807L

Home 'CareAssistanceof Michigan

SunTime • Part Time IMMEDIATE openings
"olive-In' for 2 year aids or older.,

.. :,tn,;, .Personal Cae" 'Provider licensed 14
.Cleaning ·C;:99~lng, ye~rs. My home, Harp-i

.Laundry ", er/ '9 Mile area. Refer-'
Insured/Bonded (586)7778602HenryDeVries.Jr, ences. -

(former BonSecours CEO)

EXPERIENCIiiD Grosse,
pOinte nanny seeking

, fulI'time In your home,
CPR, first aid. Referen-
ces. Donna, 586-771-
5554.

......POINfE CARE
~ SERVICESsoc 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FtlLL/PART TII'IE
INSURED Bt BONDED

313·885·6944
Mar Ohesquiere, R.N.

ACROSS
1 Lustrous black
4 Japanese

cartooning
style

9 Support
system?

12 Raw rock
13 Short letters
14 - U.S. Pat.

Off.
15 Dangerously

fast
17 Corn spike
18 They, in

Toulouse
19 17-year locust h4;o8++-
21 Legal pad
24 Uncontrollable 54
25 It's good for a 1;5"7++-

breather
26 Upper area
28 Uncloses
31 Notion
33 Golf statistic
35 Satan's forte
36 Inclines
38 Agreer's word
40 - out a living
41 Door handle DOWN
43 Made amends 1 Exempiarof
45 Slander patience
47 Oid man 2 Biunder
48 Old Glory's 3 Shirt shape

home (Abbr.) 4 Short sock
49 Disintegration 5 Continuous
54 Fool 6 Resident
55 Run off to wed (SUffiX)
56 Chart format 7 Center of

10 11

25

31

38

57 Realtor's
offering

58 Landiord's
fees

59 Stick with a
kick

activity
8 Igioodenizen
9 Neither profit

nor lose
10 Peruse
11 Taj Mahal city
16 Havea bug
20 Manage

somehow
21 Whippet's

wagger
22 Assistant
23 It may be

continental
27 Remuneration
29 Sneaker

brand

30 Coaster
32 "- Karenina"
34 Tweak further
37 Gloomy
39 Puts on the

line
42 "Mr.

Television"
44 Peculiar
45 Two-way
46 Old gasoline

name
50 Very iong time
51 Choose
52 Victory
53 Butterfly

catcher

"
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AAA housekeeping· 20 Bath City ANTIQUE spool. cabl- • ST. Clair Shores, FINE china dinner- 2002 Ford Thunderbird
years experience. Estate sales net (2 drawers), 2 anti- 20928, 21020 Frazho ware, sterling sliver convertible, loaded.
Grosse Pointe native. 22160 Thirteen Mile que Singer sewing ma- (10 1/2 & Little Mack). flatware and antiques. 5,500 miles. Mintl
References available. (Jefferson/ Harper) chine (with cases). GROSSE Pointe Thursday- sunday. Call Jan/ Herb. Leather interior. Please
Lisa,(313)269-0144 Friday, 1· 6pm; Bye- Lo doll, VictOrian woods, 1955 Hunting- 10am- 4pm. No pre- (586)731-8139 call,313-318-1773

saturday, sunday; drop front desk. QUilt. ton Blvd Friday Satur- salesl Multi family-. fur- HUDSON .Motor Car 1999 Mercury Sable-
:~~. t~au~~~n ~~~~ 10am· 4pm Alot of good stUff. day. July 21 22. 9am- Mure, 14 karot & silver Company items. Any- loaded, keyless, 81,000 -==-=-.,.:----;--=-_--::-:-
est, dependable. 25 Dump truck, 23165 Westbury- off 4pm Household Items Jewelry, crystal, milk thing pertaining to the miles. Excellent condl-

. Jeep Cherokee, Marter. Friday, Satur- sports equipment: glass, collectibles, and company or cars. tion. $4,300/ best.
years experience. WWII Airforce/ Marine, day; 9am- 4pm. electric wheelchair, much misc. (313)408-3775 (313)885-8034,
(313)822-3920 antiques, hunting guns/

accessories, thousands COMPUTERS, moni- stereo, books, Beanies VERY speciai two- day (586)808-5048
DEEP cleaning, detail of tools Inlcuding' tors, printers. Men's & more. garage salel JUly 21, 1998 Taurus- loaded,
work, with a smile, for d t IF' . .masonry, plumbing, racer, gar en 00 s. rI- Pointe 22. 916 University. MOVING sale. ·Get into air, V-6, 3.0, 82k miles,
your home. All Grosse construction. Vintage/ day, 10am- 2pm, 716 GROSSE 9am- 3pm. Antique fur- shapel Almost new very clean 4 door,
Pointe references. Moorland. Woods, 2005 Allard"t It' twantique Christmas. nl ure, e ec rOnlCS, 0 equipment, Weider To- great on gasl Asking
(586)783-4445 DISPLAY Group & The ~~~ay, Saturday, 9am- computers, book~, tal Gym with weights, $3,900. (313)418-3043
DIAL 586-779-3454, TOWN & Country Es- Roostertall are having a' CDS, records, stereo weslo power Treadmill
586-777-1252 & you ~~~k~~~s p~~~:nts ~o~ garage sale. July 21st GROSSE Pointe system, clothing, iots Lifestyle exercise bike: ~.99716~~n cfr, E~e~g-
will get Linda a house much too mentionl 12:00- 6:00, July 22nd Woods, 2032 Loch- of small Items, and Body By Jake Ab- Scis- Ive, ml es, cT;an:
& office cleaner. Refer- 13763 Beth, East off 9:00am- 1:00pm. 1700 moor. Friday, Saturday. much more! Don't miss sors & Firm Flex Ab- er, CD changer, offer.
ences, reliable. Schoenherr between West Fort Street. De- 9am- 4pm. Multi family it!! Doer. By all or by the r33-i~f80£2_41b8~t cell
EXCELLENT polish 11 & 12, Mile. JUly21st, troit. Decor, furniture, sale! WESTBURY. 2 homes. piece. Best offers, (313)623-7691
house cleaners. Refer- 22nd, 23rd, 29th, 30th. props, kitchen eqUlp- GROSSE Pointe 23356/ 23352. Furni- (313)881-7964
ences available. Hard- Friday, 10am- 3:00pm. ment. More! Woods, 2231 Allard. ture, household, decor, POOL table-
working, reliable. call.saturday and Sunday DON'T come if you ex- July 21- 23. 9am- 4pm. collectibles, much Brunswick.
Beata, (313)712-0050 '11:00am- 3:00pm. pect clothes, baby Clothing: Banana Re- more. Off Jefferson, condition.
HOUSE cleaning and stuff, household junk & public: J-Crew, DKNY, South of Marter. Fri- (313)886-5827
laundry services. Polish things of little. value. shoes. Kenneth Cole, day, Saturday; 9am- ,uo_ ,
ladies with very good BEAUTIFULLY carved S?turday 9.00am- Colehaan. Collectibles, 4pm. Animals
experience, excellent white wash armoire. 6 2.00pm 771 Lincoln some furniture, kltch-
references. We speak feet high, holds TV; Road. enware, electrOnics,
English! (313)319-7657, $475. spanish style FARMS, 333 McMillan, tools, toys and more.

queen bed, wood/ iron; Friday, Saturday NOearly birds.
'u MerchandiSe $200. (313)720-6313 9:00am- 1:00pm. Don't GROSSE Pointe
_,__ ,__ .,__...._.___ BURGUNDY lift chair, miss this one! Furni- Woods, 850 North Brys.

new, $500/ best offer. ture, washer, dryer, Friday, July 21st, 9am-
(586)773-5447 toys, household, mls- 3pm. Five family! Com- 14' aluminum fishing
=-==:-;c:-:--;ccc:-:--::-;;:-:. -=- cellaneous. puter, bikes, clothes, boat with trailer, out-

ANTIQUE Gall DESK for law office, . more 2002 Audi IT/ 225 board motor- 18 HP
ery. matching credenza GARAGE sale Items =='= ::-:-:-- GROSSE Pointe Ani- Quattro, beautiful red J h $1 17S

Large store. Something very reasonable 313: and Clayton Marcus so- GROSSE pointe mal Adoption Society, coupe, certified. war- (~1~)~~~-2988, ' .
for everyone. 11564 13 478-1360 ' fa, Hooker tables, patio Woods, 869 Haw- CRAFTSMAN 18 pet adoption, Saturday, ranty for 50,000 more (313)820-5748
mile at Hoover, War- set, computer cabinet, thorne. Saturday, horsepower, 6 speed, 12- 3pm. Children's miles. $23,500.
ren. Tuesday- Saturday queen bed, excellent 10am- 3pm. Antiques, 44" tractor with 46" Home of Detroit, 900 (313)550-3502 22' pearson Ensi~n
10:00am- 5:00pm. condition. Saturday, collectibles, cook- blade for snow, $375. Cook, Grosse POinte 2000 BMW 323i, 4 sallboat- fully equlp-
(586)751-0062 11 Elmsleigh- Multi Sunday; 10am- 4pm. books, clocks. (586)294-5055 Woods. (313)884-1S51, d '1 leather, ped ready to sail Ga-
ATTENTION dealers family sale. Saturday, 1168 Kensington. www.GPAAS.org P~~~iU~1ver, package, rage stored, $4,000.
and collectors! Antique 9am- 4pm. Much mis- (313)886-8328 GROSSE Pointe, 900 HONDA powerblow- $11,500/ best. (313)882-8985

II f cellaneous- something washington. Saturday, er, brand new, used
Reamer co ec lon, f GROSSE Pointe Farms, July 22. 9am- 4pm. Af- once! PSI 2600. $300. (313)418-2555 CLASSIC Tartan '27,
over 100 Items. or everyone. 310 Mt. vernon. Satur- h'
(248)398-6693 h' day 10:00am- 5:00pm. ter 1pm everyt Ing (313)881-6793 1997 BMW 5281. Excel- $9,500, (313)884-9455

1357 Devons Ire, 50% off. Multi family . lent condition, well
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;- Grosse Pointe park. Collectibles, advertis- garage sale! Furniture, TEEN purges . chlld- maintained. $8,900.

Saturday, 10am- 4pm. ing, antique pie cup- accessories, computer, hood toys;. beanie ba- (313)885-8034,
Furniture, antique board, curio cabinet, TV kid's bikes toys bles, American girl sup- R8rR Installations. Ma-
clocks, rugs, house- mahogany sideboard & Gymboree clothes: plies including Kirsten's _(5.,.8,.,6),.,8...,08...,-_5_04_8"7--'="C"ririe electroni'c 'Installa-
hold, more. No pre- dresser, toys, grill, stroller. No early birdsl bed, large. horse.' 1997 Mercedes E320, tions. Minor repairs.
sales please. bikes, fast food toys. (313)886-1531 4 door Sedan, silver, Electrical. Mobile. Fully
20872 Paloma, St. Clair Lots of cool stUff. HUGE community WINDOW air condi- excellent condition, insured. (586)703-2256
,Shores. (Harper/ Little GROSSE Pointe Farms, block sale! Antiques, $12,500. (586)447-

household goods, fur- tioner, 5,000BTU, $55. 9772, (313)999-0963 MARINE
Mack). Saturday; 470 Shelbourne Court, niture, toys, etc. Lenox, Ducan gas barbecue, WOODWORK
10am- 4pm. sunday; off Mack between 7/ 8. Riverside Dr., Piper $65. (313)885-7437 RARE 1977 Mercedes Custom Design & Built
10am- 2pm. Honey oak Saturday, 9am- 2pm. Streets south of Jeffer Benz 6.9, a.k.a. "Gen- Cabinetry. Repairs, dry-
dining room table/ 6 No early birds. Baby &' - tieman's Express." rot. 30 Yrs Experience.

YOU'VE SEENTHEROAD SHOW chairs. Multi color 6 kid's items, toys, bed- ~g~,& b~~~~rsD~~~~;: Southern car, excellent Portfolio/ References
I'Y"HmU,~w.JI"m"Th" foot COUCh.Light blue ding, more! day, July 22, 9am- 4pm. ~ condition, all original, (248)43S·6048

y',F"IW"ldApp'"" rocker/ recliner. Junior sun roof. 98,000 miles.
work out bench with GROSSE Pointe Park, MOVING everything So rare, present owner

.,weights. -Computer '~~;'~rd~'y13~~m~ar~~~'goes! 4606 univerSity, S!:!IAN'TahQury/ pet has never, seen another ••.. ..,. ..." .,:~:
"0 'i>1·stat1d,) ;roGls,•• ,j,iunting 'd~ihes:'girrs~'d~to ;2t~"lbetwkeenh"'d" Warren/ sittlili!t";>;1:itY""O'f'd'rbsse'"ex-ample, -.$12,500/. 2653·1'lM1'I5'~"clfftW.Ji11

w~:J;lt:::;'~;~~~~t.;Cg~~llequiPment. GE traSh boys 0 to 3t. Gym1bOr,.M~C) T .ur~ ,~y,.FrI- pointe. (313)885-2819, (313)885.7882 never raced. $1,OQQ
Th"~,m" cOmpactor. Kids toys, ee, Gap, Lauren. TOYS,day, Saturdal

y· 11am- (313)330-2868. BMW 2001 325ci con- tech care upgrade.
Pl""C,llro,M,,,I,',,m,,',, clothes. Much more! strollers, sports equip- 4pm. No Junk. vertible. 46,000 miles. $2,595. (313)640-1807

Well worth the visit. ====-=-----,-. - _ ,
--,--,----,--- ment, electronics, fur- MOVING sale! 17 ACROSONIC plano Automotive Sport package. Premi-
576 Rivard, corner Ker- niture, misc. household years accumulation. blonde, 1963 All origi- um package, winter
cheval. Friday/ Satur- and holiday Items! Vintage to new! Friday, nal documents. mint package. Certified war- .
day, 9am- 4pm. Miscel- J I 21 10am 3pm condition, $550. ranty through July, CARGO trailer- 5x 8.
laneous, toys, clothing, GROSSE Pointe Park, s~iUrday July 22' (313)843-3359 2007. Black/ gray. 5 Spare tire. 2 roof vents.
household. 1365 Somerset. Friday, 10 _ 2' 289 R< ==:::----:=-=-:-c 1996 Chevrolet Cava- speed. $23,500. Days: Good condition. $835.-=-=::::-=::::"7"'-,--,--=-:-:: 10am- 3pm. Saturday am pm. I DRUMS and roller
967 Fisher everything 9am- 3pm. sunday' vard. blades. Tama Drum lier- gold, 2 doors, 313-378-4063, eve- 313-885-5616
to' be sold! Friday JUly 12n- 4pm. Cartop lug: MOVING sale- Satur- set, $350. Roller 96,000, manual trans- nings: 313-885-1381
21st, Saturday July gage carrier, inflatable day, 9am- 3pm. 1003 blades, size 11.5, $75. ~\s:!?~7-4285 $1,100.

ELECTRIC" drop in 22nd, 9.00am- 1.00pm. boat, tools, archery, Beaconsfield Grosse (313)640-4085
range for sale".Whl'te, 1 Antiques, . furniture, household Items, etc. Pointe park '

books, . housewares, . GROSSE Pointe
1/2 years old, like new. linens, rugs & chinaI GROSSE Pointe Park, SPECTACULAR sale! Strings. Repair & set-
$400. Call (313)881- ANOTHER unorgan- 1458 Maryland. Frlday/ 671 Vernier, between up of violin, viola, cello
4947 ized garage sale 1228 Saturday, 9.00am- Mack & Lakeshore. Fri- and bass. Rehalrlng

K . . gt P k S t- 1:OOpm. Furniture, day Saturday. 9am- bows & selling reason-
u~g:~n oOn~y,~~:ooa~- washer, clothes, more. 4pm. Thousands of ably priced student in-
4:00pm. GROSSE Pointe Park, Items, antiques, art- struments. Call
-,--..c..,.-,-- __ ---:-:-. ,- Saturday, July 22, 9am- work, jewelry, eiec- (313)882-7874 for an
GROSSE POinte 3pm, 1090 Lakepointe. tronics, tools, bedding, appointment 1999 300M, excellent
Woods, . 1325 Brys, Something for every- clothing, misc. items, "'W.,.A:c:N"'T='E=D,----"'G-uiC'ta-r-s,condition, 48,000
8.am- 4.pm, Saturday. oneI much more. miles, all options.
Boat, stereo, computer =-=.==-__ -:--:-:_ Banjos, Mandolins and

'equipment, cabinets, GROSSE Pointe ST. Clair Shores, 2 fam- Ukes. Local collector $6,950. (313)884-7834
cookware and morel Woods, 1191 Fair- i1y.22318 Carolina, Sat- paying top cash! 313-

holme. Saturday, 9am- urday only, 9:00am- 886-4522.
2pm. Coffee, end ta- 1:00pm. Furniture, mis-
bles, clothes. cellaneous.

30S SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

I

406, ESTATE SALES
409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE
409 GARAGE/YARD/
~MMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

41 S WANTED TO BUY
602 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD
606 AUTOMOTIVE

SPORT UTILITY

2000 Cherokee Sport,
silver. New air condi-
tioning, new tires, re-
mote starter, runs &
looks great! 81,000
miles, $6,500/ best.
(313)506-8062
1996 Land Rover Dis-
covery SE7, sage/ tan
leather, dual sunroofs,
multi- CD, loaded.
$4,995. (313)938-8288
2002 Saturn vue, sil-
ver, 75,000 miles, V-6,
tons of extras, DVD
player, $9,995

=-=:=-::-------::-=-- (586)823-0444
608 AUTOMOTIVE

PARTS TIRES ALARMS

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

4 original hubcaps to a
1978 25th anniversary
Corvette, $500,
(313)881-6793

410 HOUSEHOLD SALES

7 feet.
perfect Recreational
$1,200. 1998 pontiac Grand --~-~,--'-'--'--'---'---

Am SE V6, 4 door, au-
tomatic, green, very
good condition, 93,000
miles, $2,950. 1976 22' McGreger
(586)344-8896 sailboat, with 9..9 Ya-
-'--'--=-=-=, -'--:-:. - maha with trailer, good
LESABRE 99, like condition, ready to sail.
new, excellent condl, $2,750/ best offer, pos-
tlon, 66K, leather, sible trade. 586-243-
$7,300. (313)343-0710 4443

6S1 BOATS AND MOTORS

SOO ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET1965 Littlestone- Fri-

day, Saturday; 9am-
4pm. Antiques, furni-
ture, glassware, LPs,
Hummels, much more.
NO early birds, cash

I
400

ANTIOUES / COLLECTI BLES

GARFIELD looking cat
needs loving one pet
home, shots, neutered,
declawed. (313)344-
1324

60S AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

Hima-
Blue

Point.

SIAMESE and
layan kittens.
Point, Seal
(586)336-3841

6S3 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house callsl

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE ALSO WOKING TO

PURCHASE: Fine China,
CtySt9l, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &
Fine Jewdry.

FOUND 4 kittens,
about 3 months old.
Greyish, very playful.
(313)642-1956

ABBEY PIANO CO.
ROYALOAK

248-541-6116
We Buy 8r Sell

USED PIANOS
.consolesiS.pinets

GrandS-Uprights

VISITOURGALLERY
LOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCHAT,
515 S. Lafayotte

Royal Oak
Monday~Saturday 11-6

248- 9-2608

40 I APPLIANCES

406 ESTATESALES

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313·961·0622

-Clip & SaveThis Ad-

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATE SALES

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALESESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIAUSTS
CLEAN OUTS Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories

paying Top Dollar For The Following:
Clothes From The 19oo's Through 1970's.

-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatches
-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes

Lingerie -Linens -Textiles
.vanlty .Boudoir Items

References, Complete Confidentiality
"Paris" 248-866-4389

LORI STEFEK • 313.S74.3039
www.STEFEKSLTD.COM

...- INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES

........, 586-344-2048
WARREN- 20-22 THURS-SAT 10-4

25822 PATRIClA (FRAZHO AND MOUND)
Bedroom sets, china cabinets, linens,
Vintage Christmas, older dinnerware,
elassware, household items and more!
Sale continues to grow as smaller sales

are being moved in.

Photos and information, y,rww.iluyantiques.com
"Known for honesty and integrity"

Estate or Moving Sales· Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before YouClean or Throw Anything Away!

272 RIDGE ROAD
GROSSEPOINTE FARMS

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
JULY 21 AND 22
9:00AM- 4:00PM

AT THE CORNEROF RIDGE ROAD
AND KERBYROAD

This huge home features beautiful furnishings in
perfect condition for your home as well as furniture

perfect for college students including a large
variety of desks. Yamaha plano, Asian style dining

room set with six chairs and large chino cabinet, Bob
Timberlake sideboard/ cabinet, French table and four

choirs, antique 4 poster twin beds with dressers and
nlghtstands, Asian style armoire wifh end table,

antique drop- front secretary/bookshelf with round
gloss doors, white sofa, blue sofa, love seat, pair tan

leather choirs, bamboo sofa table, antique mirror,
modern glass coffee table, kitchen table with Corlan
top and b choirs,· complete in home oltlce including
conference table and five chairs, beautiful executive

desk, file cabinets, printers, copiers, scanners, fox
machines, phones, office supplies, newer Kenmore

washer and dryer, GE refrigerator, small frldg.,
microwaves, Milsubishl big screen T.V., T.V. stands,

bookshelves, cameros, books, lamps, artwork,
Christmas, fishing rods, tools, gas powered scooter,

garden statuary, radders, hard case golf bog carriers,
ping pong table, air hockey table, pinball machine.I:5W lotsondiimore,. •

Street Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday
Check out website for some featured Items

and map www.marciawilk.com
I accept Visa, Master Cord, and Discover

Gary's. Household· Estate. Moving sales.'·' ..
11175 SUNBURST, WARREN II II ' ..

ESTATE SALE
West Of Hoover, East Off Lorraine .

Between 10 Mile & West 696 Service Drive. (11 Mile)
Signs Will Be Posted On Both & Hoover

JULy 19TH, 20TH, 21ST 9:00AM· 4:30PM
This whole house & garage is packed full! 'Tools, table

saws, table drills· Champion drill press, Craftsman
table saw, Dunlap table belt sander, Craftsman small
jigsaw, Hammond Glider Trim '0' Saw. All have been

tested and work. Bearclaw 180 police scanner, Jewelry,
T.V. sets, brand new sofa, 2 old Deco kitchen sets.
lamps, lots of linens, books, loads of kitchen items.

retro gas & ele~ric stove, dryer, refrigerators.

Too much too list! Numbers 8:30am Thursday

6S7 MOTORCYCLES

660 TRAILERS

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 X 3
G_ Ib'~,"'~ p....()JA. ....

2003 Saturn L300. 1999 Chevy Tahoe LS,
Biack with gray lether 4x 4. burgundy, loaded,
interior. Sunroof, auto, 128,000 miles. $5,700.
61M. $8,700. 313-715- (586)344-8896
1239

601 AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

41S WANTED TO BUY

.. ; GREAT (JARA.GES
t04GROSSE POINTE B ....

ll'RIDAY ONLYI 9:00AM-4:00
Queen Anne mahogany dining tab!
chairs, mahogany pool table, brass

crystal chandelier. Paintings, sofa t
books, toys, kids clothes, Perago si

stroller, Pottery Barn white crib, Ma.
Al~xander bride doll, circa 1970.
The1>eanuts character doll with

i. Mise neous

2001 Chrysler Con-
corde LXI- 30,000
miles. Leather. Loaded.
Excellent condition.

BUYING pictures, $ ()
painting, artwork, post- 10,500. 313882-3236
ers, antiques, books, 2000 Dodge Neon,
Immediate cash pay- manual 39 000 miles
ment. Call ChriS, f" $ ,
(313)821-8921 sunroo, CD, 4,300. -----~l'l""-------..,(313)640-9383 ..

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

GROSSE POINTE SALES, INC.
Estate Sales - Appra'isais

RENEE'A. NIXON (313)822·1445
One Of The Original Established Grosse Pointe Companies

American Society Of Appraisers·

0$5£ POltv
C:J"*" )o~

~o m ~v
313-885-6604 uSB/fOLD st-\.t~'\: HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIA KOLOJESKI ESTATE' MOVING
www gphw1seholdea]es.oom

11 rt7 ~ SUSAN HARTZa I.J ~ GROSSEPOINTE CITY
HOUSEHOlDSALES (313)886-8982

www.hartzhouseholdsales.com

.. ~

'R~ &a4te SaLe4,
34849 MOURNING DOVE LANE

RICHMOND (offN. Main)
FRI., JULY 21ST (9,00-3,00) SAT., JULY 22nd (10,00·2,00)

Whole condo sale.
More info and a map @ www.rainbQwestatesa1es,coffi

Look for the Rainbow!!!

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!
CALL(313)882·6900 X 3
GrossePoint~N~ws Pow () ~st

http://www.GPAAS.org
http://www.marciawilk.com
http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com


6 GROSSEPOINTENEWS,JULY 20,2006 PHONE:(313)882-6900EXT.3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COMPLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

.....-.-NTALREAL ESTATE
700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTSjFlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

702 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

70S HOUSES lOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

706 HOUSES lOR RENT
DETROIT /WAYNE COUNTY

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

1 bedroom apartment. 940 Beaconsfield, HARPER Woods, spa- TROMBLEY· Grosse A St. Clair Shores large GROSSE pointe EAST English village- 2 WIDOW looking for
Kingsville. carpeting, Grosse pointe Park, 2 cious 1 bedroom apart- pointe park- Beautiful 2 1 bedroom; new car- woods, three bed- bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, home to share and
appliances, no pets. bedroom upper. $620. ment style condo, wa- bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, pet, new paint, very rooms, newly decorat- stovel refrigerator. No split live- in care giver
LauMry. (313)881-9313 (313)886-0181 ter included, $6001 located just off Wind- clean. $5451 month. ed. $1,050. Kathy Lenz- smoking. $725, utilities costs. 313-882-1693
-,--.,.--.,.--------,-======-- month. Call for an ap- mill pointe. Amenities 1st month free. Free Johnstone & John- and security deposit.
1 bedroom condo, BEACONSFIELD up- pointment, (586)294- include: large family heat. (313)884-2141 stone, 313-813-5802. (313)882-1699
Grosse Pointe City, per 2 bedroom, remod- 0964 room fng cen
Lakelandl Mack., com- eled, no pets, $600. '. carpe.!. '. - CLEAN, one bedroom. HARPER Woods, 4 SMALL house, 2 bed- 18020 Mack, Grosse
pletely redone. $7501 (313)822-6970 LAKEPOINTE, beauti- tral alr- conditioning, 2 9 Milel Harper. Close bedroom, 2 bath, fully room, $4751 month. Pointe. Great location

onth Includ all ap f I 5 1 b d car garage, and more. to 194. Heat! water in- remodeled, appll'ances, (313)640-9564 for this 800 sq. ft. of-m. es - BEACONSFIELD, up- u, room, e - Rent reduced $1 000
Pliances washer dry room appliances qUiet . , . cluded; $620. 586-344- Grosse Pointe schools. UNIVERSITY. 2 b d- fice. $9951 month .. Call

, . ' - per very nice 2 bed- . .' '313-530-5957 2424 $1,089.313-475-8309 e Tappan & Associates,
er, heat, air. Located room flat, hardwood bUilding, no pets. $650. TROMBLEY. spacious . room, clean, lower flat. (313)884-6200
near Village. _(313)640-floors, off- street park- (313)882-0340 3 bedrooms 2 1/2 ST. Clair Shores, 11 112 PARK· 3 bedroom sin- Includes heat. $7601 ==_-;-:- __ -;:-_
8966, (313)683 3617 ing, $6001 month. LARGE 1 bedroom, baths famiiy room & Harper, 1 bedroom, gle h'ome, $1,0751 plus security. 313-438- 21500 Harper (be-
1 bedroom, Beacons- Please call (248)318- $575- $650. washer, with' fireplace base- laundry, parking. In- month, plus utilities. 3205 tween 8 & 9 Mile
field, lower apartment 6111 dryer access. (313)550- ment garage' central cludes heat, water, (586)739-7283 Road), St. Clair Shores.
$550 per month plus BEACONSFIELD. 2 3713 air. $'1,100, plus securi- $545. (586)777-2635 Several offices availa-
gas & ele~tnclty. DI~ bedroom lower appll'- LOWER 2 b d ty. (313)331-0903 RANCH, Grosse Pointe ble. Attractive, pan-
count available. 313- . ' • e room, Woods. Totally reno- 22335 Ridgeway, 9 eled, wrpeted, air con-
690-9388 586-226- ances, parking. $650. washerl dryer, base- UPPER 2 bedrooms, vated, all appliances, 2 Milel Mack area. 3 ditioned. Ideal for man-
4214' No pets. (313)885-0470 ment, 1 car garage, washerl dryer. Clean $1,000. Woods 2 bed- car garage, qUick occu- bedroom completely ufacturer's rep, ac-
=:-:--:-:=c--;--;-:-:- BEACONSFIELDI Jef- $7501 month. Referen- quite. $6251 month. room bun~alow, clean, pancy, $1,350. 313- remodeled, 1 car ga- countant, etc. use of
1146 Maryland, large ferson, 2 bedroom, ap- ces needed. 586-773- 987 Beaconsfield. qUiet, air, , garage, 402-7125 rage, no basement, conference room. In-
upper flat, 3 bedrooms, pliances laundry 1872 (313)881-5618 fenced yard. (313)881- . central air ready to quire at building or
study, enciosed porch, ( . 9687 SUNNING DALE In the . ' $1 050
fireplace, appliances, $650. Includes hea\ MARYLAND apart- VILLAGE, nice 2 bed- Woods- 3,800 sq. ft. move In. ,. (586)773-7400
off street parking, new- Available now. ment- 2 bedrooms, room upper, lawn, 1776 Roslyn, Woods. English Tudor. Fully fur- (313)460-8863 93 Kerchevai, "Hill" of-
Iy redone $8501 month. (313)885-0031 laundry, $7001 month snow, screened porch. Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms, nished. Short or long CANAL· Lake view- fice. 2nd floor. Easy
(248)542-3039 BEACONSFIELD! Jef- Includes heat, water. August, $795. 1 1/2 baths. $1,275. term iease. (313)882- Nautical Mile. 3 bed- parking. Free heat! air.
=:-:---:---,--::--:- ferson, one- two bed- (586)822-1062 (313)881-4306 810-499-4444 0154Visit www.677 rooms, updated. 2 car (313)881-6400
1341 Somerset, Park. room. units, exceHent NEFF 838, 2 bedroom WINDMILL Pointe- 1784 Hampton, Grosse sunnlngdale.com garage. Hot tUb. AVAILABLE office
Large up~er, f 1/2 be$- con.d.ltIon.Great pnces! upper, near Village. Ap- s~aclous upper flat pOinte Woods. 3 bed- VILLAGE Lane- 3 bed- $1,5001 month. space, St Clair Shores,
~~~~;' p:r~n~~e, h~d: Utilities. 248-882-5700 pliances, extras, $700 With 3 bedrooms, 2 room, 1 bath. Hard- room, 1 1/2 bath colo- (313)510-8193 200- 2,500 square feet.
wood floors, lawn serv- range. (313)882'2079 baths, central air, 2 car wood floors, newer nial with garage SMALL 2 bedroom Good location.

_-'- garage. $1,2501 month. kitchen, all appliances. $ 3 313-884-0501' r () - 0
ice, non- .smoklng, no NEFF Lane- 2 bed- call Tappan & Associ- Central air. Available 1, 75. home, all app lances & 586764 0 61
pets, nice. $8001 room, on quiet cul.de- ates for appointment, immediately. $1,100 lawn service, $750. GROSSE pointe Park,
month. (313)884-2488 CARRIAGE house on sac. Newly renovated, (313)884-6200 monthly, plus utilities. r~~"' (586)776-1553 15005 E. Jefferson,
1445 Lakepointe, ex- Lakeshore: 7 rooms, 2 all appliances, full 313-729-9369 ResidentialLeases ST. Clair Shores, 1 + aiarmed. $3751 month,
cellent 2 bedroom low- bedrooms, 1 bath, ga- basement,. garage, I~~i~~h~~~~f~~~i~~~:\~ogn20462 Hollywood- 2 in theGrossePointes bedroom. Appliances, (313)824-9174
er, new carpet, updat- rage, appliances in- walk to Village. $7501 thatIsbasedonrace.color, bedroom. Basement, From$750- $4,000 garge. 10 Milel Harper. Grosse pointe
ed kitchen, all applian- cluded. $1,1001 month. month. 313-670-2191 rel~~~~d~~~~lr;~~~~in.appliances. Available ... (313)884.7000 ~ $6001 month. (586)777- Woods
ces, remote garage 313-580-2897 NEWLY remodeled 2 (MichiganLaw). immediately. . $8001 2635 Office space for iease
door, laundry, land- CLEAN 2 bedroom bedroom. Appliances, ma~:~~~:i~~~t~~u~aw)month. secunty. 313- individual offices.
scape service, etc. N~ lower with fireplace, lots of storage, hard- 319-9921 Starting at $4001 mo.,
~~~~ $695. (313)885 hardwood floors, $790. wood fioors, cat fnend- Forc~rt~';,'~~~~:~on. 3 bedroom, near ViI- 2 bedroom brick ranch 137 Muir Road, Grosse includes ali utilities
_-,- __ .,-----, __ Also 2 bedroom upper, Iy, Maryland. Referen- OepartmentofCivilRights lage. 1 1/2 bath, 1,650 basement, 2 car a: Pointe Farms, 2 bed- 313·268·2000
2110 vernier, lower $650. Both With garage ces. $565. 586-668- ci'~~~~';;:~-~~~~ut~~~a~dsq. ft., very nice. ra e CadieuX! M:Ck room, air, 1 car garage. Harper at vernier
level, hardwood floors, plus utilities. (734)498- 0275 theUrbanOevelopment $1,295. 313-706-3464 ar~a' Detroit. $700. plus 1 year lease. 1 1/2 Near !-94. 2 Deluxe
spaCIOUS,kitchen appli- 2183 NEWLY remodeled 2 8g,oy~~~i~~i 4 bedroom, 1 .5 bath security. (586)772- months secunty depos- suites of offices-
ances, deck. $900. wa1 ELEGANT, spacious bedroom. ApplianGes, FairHousingAgency. bungalow. Grosse 4055,7pm-10pm. It. $8901 month. each 1,600sq. ft.
ter Included. 313-220- apartment! office, 2nd lots of storage, hard- Pointe schools. Beauti- . (586)596-2084 (1 fully furnished)
3817 floor. 7 rooms for com- wood floors, cat friend- ful home! $1,2001 3 bedroom bnck, St. HARPER Woods New- Mr. stevens
381 Kercheval- 2 bed- puterl library. New Iy, Maryland. Ref~ren: month plus utilities. ~~~~dH~1f~~~nare;va~~: Iy decorated ,. bed- (313)886-1763
room upper, all appli- paint, hardwood floors, g~~'5 $565. 586668 2 bedroom upper. fire- Chns, (586)531-3136. ble now! $850. 313- room. condo. Laundry PRIME law office
ances. Hardwood $1,400 square feet. place & back deck. 915 Pemberton, 640-1844 faCilities In basement, space, Grosse pointe
floors. . $6501 month great location, $8751 NOTTINGHAM, 2 bed- $700 plus security. Grosse Pointe park. plus storage. Call Tap- Farms, includes lUXUry
plus utilities. Secunty, month. Non- smoking, room upper, $585. plus (313)886-1397 Lovely tudor, 3- 4 bed- 3 bedroom. house pan .& AsSOCiates for conference room,
references. (313)300- no pets. 20803 Lennon, utilities, parking. • , rooms, gourmet kitch- 19681 CardOni Street. appOintment, (313)884- modern kitchen, recep-
7695 (313)881-4377 (586)601-4880 ." . 4696 Bedford- 2 bed- en, dining room, family 175 7 1/2 mile area., 6200 , " '. tiOrtI~t. other amenities
~07'Neff Lowe(uriii In FABULOUS 2' bed- ,'.'" ' .., ,,, " r.ppm,~=.lIppe.r'F,",,$550('room, finished base'" basement, "'AMdwoom" n''''''''""" :'''' 'avan~Ole. Law offiC'es
village, 2, oedrooni,1 room upper flat near NOTTINGHAM, 3 bed- month. S,ectlon 8 call ment, 2 car garage,. floors, fenced yard, se- ::~~~~QR~dW~~gGs 2, of 'JOf1n C.carlisle,
1/2 bath living room Jefferson $695 in- room, liVing room, dm- (586)777-2645. Others first floor laundry all cunty doors and light! $8001 0 t~' (313)884-6770
dining room, large den: cludes walk- up loft at- Ing room, completely call (313)824-7900. appliances. $1:9501 $7001 month plus se- new, _ 2 4 mon . ..
enclosed porch, ga- tIc, garage & applian- ren~vated. AIr. Must 5250 Chatsworth, nice month. Short term CUrity(313)268-8698. (313)8853 3 SMALL executive offl-
rage, non- smoking, rtO ces. Call (313)319-3823 fi1e:i)8~2~69~~ts. $900. clean 2 bedroom up- okay. (313)443-9968 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 LAKESHORE village- ~~~iI~gleHf~tr~m~~~~~
pets, $1,2001 month. GREAT 2 bedroom u _ per, refer~nces, $550 ANITA- 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 car garage. St. Clair Shores, 2 bed- occupancy. (313)371-
Available August 1St. er Park unit lar e Iie- NOTTINGHAM, clean plus security. (313)881- car garage. Newly dec- $1,1501 month. 1st room corner. town- 6600
(248)879-1650 P , . .' g qUiet 2 bedroom up- 1811 orated, inside and out. months securIty. house, air conditioned, ====-;----

. . mg and dining room, per, carpeted, private ALTER, 896- Master (313)881-3459 (586)254-2950, . hardwood floors, all SPACIOUS luxury ex-
619 Neff- In the Village. sun porch, separate laundry $595 b d . I All (313)806 1797 II appliances Included ecutlve office 7 rooms
Beautiful 2 1/2 bed- basement, washer, (586)725-4807 . e room. Flrep ace. ATTRACTIVE 3 bed- - ce . available immediately: new paint, 'hardwood
room lower flat. Open dryer, (313)881-9240 app~ances, laurdo~' room home in Harper 4554 Lodewyck. Fresh- $790. pius security de- floors, second, floor,
floor plan, hardwood GROSSE pointe Park, NOTTINGHAM, south P3a{3'~~3-9051 6. Woods on Hollywood, Iy painted,. newly car- posit. Call days 1,400 square .. feet.
floors, central air, ~n- 3 bedrooms upper car- of Jefferson, 2 b.ed- ( ) Grosse POinte Schools, peted, nice qUiet (586)405-0790 or eve- Great locatlon.rdeal for
vate yard. All applln- pet separate base- room upper, parking. CADIEUX! Mack, Mor- large shaded backyard, street. 2 bedroom, 1 nings (586)774-1024. legal or 'manufacturer
ces. . Pnvate, clean ment, all appliances. $575. (810)229-0079 angl Balfour, 1. bed- stove and refrigerator down. $8751 month. rep,' $875. month.
basement. $1,3001 No pets.(313)885-7138 NOTTINGHAM southl room. laundry. Air, se- Included. Immediate 313-720-4266 20803 Lennon.
month. 313-303-4063 ' cunty, $400- $495. occupancy, $775 per (313)881-4377
--,..------ GROSSE pointe Park, Jefferson.. 2 bedroom, (313)882-4132 month. (313)885-7882 CADIEUX, Morass, 1 car, 200 sq. ft. ga- =7:'=-:C=----''-;-:-;-
764 Harcourt. Excep- 774 Harcourt. 3 bed- update kitchen & bath, . State Fair, 2- 3 ,bed- rage space available in VILLAGE office, kitch-
tIonai ~ bedroom upper rooms, living room, stove, refngerator. Pn- COMPLETELY remod- EXECUTIVE leaVing rooms, $575- $700, ga- Grosse Pointe Woods en, all utilities included.
on qUiet stree~, com- dining room, air, 1 car vate basement With eled 3 bedroom. New country- Grosse pOinte rage, fenced. (313)882- on Vernier. $1001 Parking, $4001 month.
pietely updated,. all ap- garage $995 (313)882- washer & dryer. park- floors, Windows, kltch- Woods, 3 bedroom, 2 4132 month (313)220-3817 (313)510-8259
pllances Including In- 2772" ing in rear. 1st floor. en. $7901 month, In- 1/2 bath. 2,200 sq. ft. 1i;;:========='============::::iI
unit laundry; central $6601 month. August cludes gas. 313-300- ranch. Fireplace, base-
air, basement storage, GROSSE pointe Park- 1st occupancy. Mike, 1938 ment, attached garage. :.
garage parking. NQ fully remodeled apart- 586-530-6271 DUPLEX· Ontario Overlooking gal course. 5 U Idol ku
smoking, no pet~. ment, 1 bedroom plus Street dead end $1,900. Call for details,
$1,200. (313)821-0467" study central air & PARK, 990-. 992 Not- t t' ff C d' rent with option to

h 'bl d tmgham BUilding new- s ree ,0 a leux, b . (586)854 3339 © Puzzles b Pappocom
850 Neff-' 2 bedroom, eat, ca e rea. y, Iy decorated, 5 room, 2 Mack! Warren, 2 bed- uy, .- y
small and cozy upper stove & refngerator In- bedroom appliances room, den, basement, GROSSE POinte Farms.
flat. Immediate occu- CIUdid. ~~ean baSej off street parking. NO garage, lease, security, Executive home availa-
pancy. References and rend ~ t persona pets. $650. per month $6501 month. (313)882- ble October 1st. 4 bed-
security deposit re- aut ry $ s/rage, r~plus utilities 1 1/2 se- 7274, (313)407-5177. rooms, 3. 1 baths.
quired. $7001 Month. r5~~)949-~~~1 mon . curity. (313)571-1866 MORANG. 1 bedroom, 3,300 sq. ft. Secluded
NO smokmg, no pets. newly painted, new location o.n qUiet cul-
(313)885-3926 GROSSE Pointe prop- PARK· south of Jeffer- carpet 2 walk- in clos- de-sac With spacIous
=::-::C-=-:-. -,---= erty- Walk to Village & sonl .872 & 891 Bea- ets immediate occu- backyard. $3,5001
855 St. Clair, large 3 hospital. *2000 sq. ft. consfleld. 2 bedrooml pancy $495 heat and month. 313-550-5335
bedroom lower, hard- t h '3 b d $550, one bedrooml . . ' .
wood floors, kitchen, own ouse,. e - $525. (586)772-0041 water mcluded. Please GROSSE POinte Park-
appliances 2 car ga- rooms, office, 2. 5 call after 12 noon. 313- Beautiful 2 bedroom
rage, .' basement, baths, basement & ga- QUIET comfy cool 2 527-2973 ranch within. walking
$1,200 mcludes heat! ~age. $1,6501 month. bedroom flat on Bea- MUST see 1 to 3 bed- distance to Village. A
water. Available Au- 1,300 sq. ft. Lower consfleld cul- de- sac, room flats in Alterl Jef. lot of charm. Central
gust 1st. (313)882-6281 flat, 2 bedrooms, appliances, off- street ferson area. Hardwood air- conditioning. Many
=:-::c--;-:---:--;--'- screened porch, 1 parking, centrai air, floors off street ark- amenities. References
876 Trombley, .3 bed- bath, basement· & ga- $650. (313)885-6475 . Sta r t f5001 required. $1,000. 313-
room lower, 2 baths, rage, $1,1001 month. mg. ring a 530-1194.
natural fireplace, newiy CMS(248)549-0900 SOMERSET, 1331. month. 313-331-6180 ----------
decorated. Garage, Custom built 2 bed- REMODELED 2 bed- GROSSE POINTE
Separate basement. No HARCOURT- Attrac- room lower, very quiet room apartment, SHORES
pets. $1,2001 month ~Ive 2 bedroom lower area, family room, new across Grosse Pointe, 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
plus security deposit. In Grosse pOinte. Park. kitchen, new paint. Ab- Mack avenue. 313-300- . bnck ranch,
(313)882-3965 Amenities Inciude. cen- solutely no pets, $825. 1938 Justoff Lakeshore.
. tral alr- conditioning, (313)343-0149 $1,900 I month.
879 Beaconsfield, 5 carpeting throughout,. Call (586)651-8894
room lower, newly appliances, garage, SOMERSET, 3 bed- HARCOURT 3 bed-
decorated, off- street separate basement ro?m upper, recently 9 1/2/.Mack. Cute 1 room 2 1/2 bath du-
parkmg, no. pets, $6501 With half b~th. Referen- painted, appliances, bedroom, parking, ap- pie 'screened porch
monthly. (313)331- ces reqUired. $850. separate basement, pliances, $550 includes air x, conditioning:
3559 313-530-1194 garage. No pets, $775. heat. (313)885-0031 $1 250 (313)884-0501
926 N tt· h 2 HARCOURT U plus .secunty. (313)881- , .

a Ing am- . pper. 3039
bedroom lower, all ap; Large living room with ==,..--,-----, _
pliances, off-stree't flrepiace, dining room, SOMERSET· six room
parking, $7501 month library or bedroom, 2 lower, appliances, ga-
plus security. 313-823- bedrooms, 2 baths. rage, basement, no
5852 Breakfast nook. Sepa- pets. Security, referen-
929 Beaconsfield, rate basement. Appli- ces. (313)886-9009
south of Jefferson, 3 ances. 1~1,1001 month. STUDENT apartment.
bedroom, fireplace, (313)82 2137 Nottingham- 1 bed- GmssePointol,162sq.ft. St.ClmtShoe"1,000sq.ft.

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. S C!' Sh 1 100 ft
deck, washer, dryer, HARCOURT! upper room, parking. Laundry GmssePointeFatms1.600sq.ft. t. <Ut OteS, sq..
window air condition- two bedrooms, air, utilities. 20 minutes GmssePointePatU,IOOsq.ft. Eastpom"1,750sq.ft.
ers. Recently renovat- clean, fireplace; No from Wayne State. GmssePointePatk1,000sq.ft. Eastp~inte1,265sq. ft '.'
ed. Owner occupied. pets, $950 month. 313' $5251 month. (313)331- GrossePointeWoods2,400sq.ft. Ros",",lle1,550sq.ft.
$850. (586)201-2508 530-9566 8211 "GrossePoin"Woods1,100sq.ft.

•••

700 APTS /FlATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

I

I
j'

716 OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
lOR RENT

716 OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
fOR RENT

~~ (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

7160IllCE/COMMERCIAL
lOR RENT

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

6
E-10 Thursday 07·20-06

E·9 SOLUTION 07·13-06DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.
•••:.

http://www.sudoku.com


ERLINE LANDSCAPI
Operated in rr'fie 9rosse rpointes Since 19

e other guys: unreliable,.in.eoll8
with no attention to detail?

We have retained 50%of our clientele for over 15 years III

• 8hrub !9 Tree Trimming
• 8hrub !9 Tree Planting (!J Qemoval
• Landscape Design !9 Construction
• Mulch, /\lone 1!5 Edging Installations

~

&ld, nnuali!i Perennial Planting
- IeQale8 'Prompt &ervice-free Esti'!~~

teve at 313-610-40_

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

MARCO Island beach SOUTH Ft. Myers- 2 BOYNE Cityl Lake HARBOR Springs con- LEXINGTON area, 1 LEXINGTON, 4 bed- PENTWATER! Lake
front getaway, 2 bed- bedroom, 2 bath, den, Charlevoix- 3 bed- do, sleeps six, pool, ",r ~' 1/2 hours from Grosse room, 2 bath family Michigan, walk to
rooms, 2 baths; availa- condo, On 6th fairway, rooms, 2 bath nice tennis, beach, July 28 -' Pointe, Lake Huron cot- cottage, private sandy beach and town,
ble September- De- Private club, Gated, family home, (248)505- to August 4, $900, HARRISVILLE 1 2 3 tage, large sandy beach with deck cable
cember. $2,250 per Close to beaches - " beach 3 bedrooms All ,Sleeps 10 3 baths
month, Monthly rental 20061 2007 season 9434 (248)214-8282 bedroom, $375- $1,000 amenities, $1,4001 TV, phone, washer, Custom b~i1t new ex:
only, BeautifUlly deco- available, (586)228- GLEN A b t PORT Sanilac, 3 cot- Lake Huron beach week. (313)884-0197 dryer, no pets. weekly ecutive vacation home.
rated condo, on beach 2863 r or- wa er ac- tages, lakefront, sandy front. June and Sep- $850, (313)331-7554 All '1' $9951
and faces Gulf of Mexi- ===="-,, .......=:::-cess, 2 bedroom & sofa beach, 1 1/2 hours HARBOR Springs- up- amenl les.
co. (313)640-8376. In- Fax your ads 24 hours sleeper, lovely home from Detroit. Weekly or tember $225- $500. dated 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 Classified Advertising weekly. (313)886'8996
formation: marcoisland 313-343-5569 great location. $1,5001 weekends until Octo- (313)882-8145, bath condo, reason a- 313·882-6900 ext 3 E-mail roncottage@
beachfrontrental,com Groo< .,Iow N<w, p...(}p...... weekly. (313)347-2370 ber. (313)886-3204 www.oretty-Iake.com ble, (313)886-5153 e;,_ .,Iow Now' p,..(}p,... comcast.net

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT, 3 WEB GROSSEPOINTENEWSCOM GROSSE POINTE NEWS, JULY 20,2006 7

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING 911 BRICK!BLOCK WORK 91HARPENTRY 9290RYWALL!PLASTERING 93& flOOR SANDING!

REFINISHING
943 LANDSCAPERS!

GARDENERS
94S HANDYMAN

-----------------------
DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by

iaw to be licensed, Piease check with
the properstate agency to verify iicense,

CHAS. F. JEFFREY V
Basement

Waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside-lnsideMethod
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313·882·1800
Don't Know Who

TOCali?...
Don't Be Intimidated

By High Pressure
Salesman - For an

t:/Q[]fill Answer Cali
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - operated
(313)885·2097
(586)552-8441

PrOViding Dry
Basements since 1976

ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have a
problem, need repairs,
any instailing, call Ron,
(586)573-6204·

EVERDRY
_ '~$EMENT ..

WATERPROOFI",Q, "
!.Fre<llnSpectioos
- Free Estimates

- Licensed - Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313-527-.9090

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313·884·7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business~
LICENSED
INSURED

TONY&TOD

885-0612

911 BRICK!BLOCK WORK

10 yr. Ciuarantft
Dig Dawn Method
Wall Straighten!

Bracing
Walilteplacement

!to Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless CIClCln-(Jp

Uclinsed .2342334
Insured·

FrererEstimaters
(313)881-6000

918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK
,

.

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Si.eeiadzlfft lit Re.flil6/(tiaf (}o/(cl'tote
.Driveways .Patios ·Walks

.Garages ·Footings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
586-495-9999 E 918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK 934 FENCES 934 FENCES 943 LANDSCAPERS!

GARDENERS
943 LANDSCAPERS!

GARDENERS

. ,. ,. Grazio

.Constmction, InC.
Since 1963
Residential

DRIVEWAYS -FLOORS -PORCHES
_ .GARAGeS RAISED 81 REl'IElllED
Exposed Aggregate -Brick Pavers

, eel (}LASS BLOCKS ln5urell

".'.,(586)114-3020

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE ~

Driveways • Patios ;
Footings, Garage Raising, Porches

Basement Waterproofing
Licensed 6' Insured 4

MARTIN REIF 4
586.775.42684

http://www.oretty-Iake.com
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957 PLUMBING &
INSTAllATION

960 ROOFING SERVICE946 HAULING & MOVING

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•811·4400
• large and Small Jobs
• Pianos (our specially)
• Appliances
• Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850E. Jefferson

MPSC·l 19675
licensed· Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializingall types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,
piaster repair.
Expert gold/
sliver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully Insured!

Free Estimates and
ReasonabieRates,call:

586-778-2749
or 586'822-2078

CELEBRATING 35
years in GroSse Pointe.
European style train-
ing. Best painting val-
ue. 4 year !nteriorDe-
sign degree. Referen-
ces. Jerry Richart,
(586)943-8205

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900 ex13

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Ofts
Shake5hingle Tear Ofts

chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
LicensedBuilder

Insured

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*5enior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed

MICHAELHAGGERTY
Lie. Master plumber

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

STEVE'S PAINTING
• Exterior Painting

• Fences Stained
•Window Glazing

•Trim & Doors
STEVE (586)996-2924

WRI .... ·Rl'l:oft
REMOVAL

BY TIM
EX]lerienced quality

work dependable,
lowest price

586-771-4007

957 PLUMBING &
INSTAllATION

L.S. Walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonablel (586)784-
7100, (586)713-5316/
cell. ----=:::--::-:=----;,..--~

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900exl3
Fax 313-343-5569

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father 8<sons
5ince 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313·882-0029

4\.
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gutters
'Siding - Trim

Licensed· Insured

313·884·1602
Free Estimates

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ADVANCED Mainte-
nance inc. Roofing &
sheet metal. Custom
copper work, tear ofts,
reroofs, flat roof, gut-
ters, chimney repairs.
Licensed & insured.
313-884-9512

ALL PRO ROOFING
* professional Roofs
.* Gutters * 5iding

* New * Repairs
Reasonable/ Reiiable
30 years in Business

Licensed/ Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

Flat Roof
specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

nick Karoulsos 'Int.rlor & Exterior

PAinTinG -Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
. -Window Glazing & CaUlking

COM PAN Y • Plaster & Drywall Repair
.Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED I> INSURED

paIntIng: " ,;.. '. . .
ExterrOr: wood BrIck SIdIng

Interior: Custom painting & Faux Finish
Plalter Repairs:

walls, ceiling
, All 'TYpes Of COrnice Moldings,

Repaired Or Reproduced
carpentry:

Rough" FInIshed
ArchItectural MoldIngs, Cabinetry, Etc.
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL313·885·4867 FuLLYINSUREO

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

-Wallpapering
-Drywall Plaster Repair

-Staining -Caulking
-Staining -Wall Washing

-Brushing, Roll
& Spray Painting

-Texturing -Wood Refinishing
"QUALITY IS FREE ESTIMATES

OUR SUCCESS" 313-881-3970
RESIDENTIAL ~lE\il,.. , REFERENCES
COMMERCiAL .. .. .

FULLY INSURED SINCE,1975

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous,

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

960 ROOFING SERVICE
,

SlDt~G' Gl:TTERS

973 TILE WORK 981 WINDOW WASHING

BUDGET BATH
STARTING $4,495

Licensed 8<Insured
Will not be undersold.
25 years experience.

Marble & granite
tops included.
(586)703-0666

AAA HaUling. Rubbish FIREFIGHTERS/ paint-
removal, appliances, ers. Interior/ exterior.
backyards, garages, Residential. Power
houses, etc. Dump- washing, wall washing,
sters available. wallpaper removal.
(586)778-4417 Free estimates.

APPLIANCE (586)381-3105
REMOVAL GROSSE Pointe Paint-

Garage,yard, ers Inc. Interoir/ exteri-
basement, cleanouts. or painting, plaster re-
Construction debris. pair, 31 years in Grosse
Wheeled dumpster Pointe. Licensed.

rental. Free estimates. (313)882-9234
MR. B'S HORIZON painting.

313-882-3096 Quality job- reasonable
.~5~86~'~75~9~-04~5~7.1prices. Interior/ exteri-
• or painting. wallpaper

removal. Power wash-
ing. Dennis, 586-294-
3828, 586-506-2233

INTERIORS R U5- inte- ~~~:~:;~
rior,exterior. Residen- if.
tial/commercial. Faux
finiShes. Drywall, pias-
ter repairs. Wallpaper
removal. . 586-872-
9832, 586-774-3770

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

5peclalizing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aiuminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonabieRates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

MADAR Maintenance. -7---_.
~T~O~p"'L~A""C"'E='""A"'N""""A~D-Hand wash windows -
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3 and walls. Free esti- o-Ioint, N,.. p..fip....

mates & references.
-::- __ .................. -::- ""'"' Poi", N,w, p...-.()p.... 313-821.2984. (313)882-6900 ext. 3

CALL Mr. 5queegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.

----~~- (313)995-0339
M8<E custom builders- ===,..---..,..,...,--
father or son company. FAMOUS Malnte-
Ceramic tile special: nance. Licensed & in-
$7.00 per square foot; sured since 1943. Gut-
includes labor and ma- ter cleaning! power
terials. Licensed, insur- washing. 313-884-
ed. (586)776-9398 4:;3:;:0;:-0.==;----;-:--:-._
---,..------ UNIVERSAL Mainte-
T.ILE work. Baths, nance window & gutter

AAA complete. baths, kitchens, Insurance re- cleaning. Fuily insured.
kitchens, tile deSign. 25 pairs. References, in- Call for estimate.
years expenence. LI- sured. Grosse Pointe (313)839-3500
censed, insured. Joe of park resident. (313)
Hailmark Remodeling. 824-HOME(4663).
(313)510-0950

977 WALL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance .
Hand wall washing.
Windows too! Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984 InThe

CLASSIrIIDS

J&J
ROOFISG

29522 LITTLE MACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFIED
PROFESSIONAL

ROOFERS
1-800-459-6455

www.JJROOFING.COM

Licensed & Insured
FREE

ESTIMATES

973 TIlE WORK

981 WINDOW WASHING

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved
Col. 4:MARMOT
Col. 5:SEAMAN

111'~~1
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonais.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find EQ.YB words? Happy Huntingl~DDDD[JD~DD[JDDD~[JDDDD[J~DDD[JDD~DCJDDDD~

Have the
Grosse Pointe News

delivered to your
home every week

and savel

,
AFFORDABLE- old
world tile- Ceramic,
marble, anything small
or big. 586-773-1734,
313-438-3197.

ROASTS

LEDIDR

NITOLO

DRAPEA

PUDPEC

MOITAC

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------,
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City/Zip 0 Money order
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IT ..,

Grosse Pointe News Subscriptions
96 Kercheval· Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

__________ exp_/_

313.343.5577 $37.50 for 52 issues
www.grossepointenews.com Local addresses onlyL ---------------------~

http://www.grossepointenews.com

